
TRAIN CRASHES 
INTO AN ENGINE

BUFFALO Three Men Killed, Two 
More Probably Fatally 

Injured

»

END TO THE 
COBALT TALE AT HIGH SPEED

St. Louis Special Struck Switch
Dr. Wilkinson, Arrested in Con

nection With Theft of Ores, 
Did Business With Dentists, 
Making Supplies

Engine on a Cross-over—Sleep
ers of Another Train Go Over
Bank, Two Women Hurt

Cleveland. 0., Dec. 18—Three trainmen 
were killed, two other trainmen fatally in
jured and a dozen or more passengers 
slightly hurt when train No. 1. known as 
the St. Louis special, running an hour late 
over the Lake Shore tracks into this city, 
clashed into a switch 
over early this morning.

The dead:—S. P. Adams, Buffalo,, en
gineer on passenger train, died at St, 
Clair Hospital: Frank Watson, switchman, 
on yard engine, killed outright ; 
Franks. Collingwood, switchman of yard 
locomotive.

The probably fatally injured are:—Win. 
J. Burns, of Cleveland, engineer of yard 
locomotive; Jacob Perrier, of Collingwood, 
fireman on yard engine. They were taken 
to a hospital.

The passenger train was running at high 
speed and the cars were piled in a mass 
of wreckage. The intense cold added to 
the suffering of tt)e injured and made the 
work of the rescuers particularly hard. 
Train No. 1 is a fast through train for 
Cincinnati add St. Louis. It left New 
York at 10.110 on Friday morning.

Chicago. Dec. 18—Train Nd. *52. on the 
Chicago, Burlington & Qbincy railroad, the 
Oriental Limited, was wrecked at 4.30 
this morning at Western Springs, Ill., 
near Chicago. Three sleeping care rolling 
down an embankment. No person was 
killed. • ■ .

Two women passengers were the worst 
injured. One of them suffered a broken 
leg and the other a broken arm- Other 
passengers who were hurt received cuts 
from broken glass and wère braised and 
shaken up*.

-Cleveland. Ohio. Dec. 18-dLater)-Five, 
persons «reideasdjof the collision between 
'a Lake Shore "passenger train and a switch 
engine. T- ni passengers were bruised, but 
continued their journey. Tie dead were 
all members of the crews of the trains,* as 
follows:—H. L. Adams, Collinwood, en
gineer of the passenger train; Frank 
Swales, fireman of the switch engine; 
John Frank, switchman of the yard crew; 
W. J. Burns, engineer of switch engine, 
and an unknown man. Papers dn the un
known person contained .the name of C. 
Basher.

A party of Vassar girls on their way 
home for .the Christmas holidays were 
among the passengers and they Were at 

plunged into the work of giving tem
porary aid to the injured and reassuring 
the frightened.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. . J. E. Wil- 
Toronto inkinson, who was arrested 

connection With alleged thefts of silver 
ore frdin the Cobalt mines, is well known 
in Buffalo, especially among the dentists, 
althpagh be has no legal residence in this 
city. He has been in the practice of com
ing to Buffalo once a month to arrange lo
cal affairs at I he J. E. Wilkinson Com
pany office. The other member of the 
firm, closely associated with Dr. Wilkin
son, according to information gleaned lo
cally, is W A. Luke, who is also report
ed to be in Toronto at present.

Four girls and one man are at work in 
the Wilkinson Company's office 
ing tnd pounding refined gold for 
tist supplies. A Canadian girl of about 
twenty years, is in charge of the Buffalo 
office for the time being, having been sent 
here from Toronto until after the Xmas 
holidays, because the former manager had 

ntly severed his connection with the 
to accept a position elsewhere.

This Toronto girl firmly declined to give 
out her 4am0 or identity, but said she had 
been associated with, the Toronto offices 
for " the past three years. She said the 
Buffalo office received quantities of re
fined gold and silver from the Toronto 
headquarters in Lombard street. So far 
as she was able to tell the Cobalt ore re
ceived by the Wilkinson Company was 
shipped to the smelter of the* concern lo
cated at Chippewa, Ont., and after hav
ing been put through the refining process 
was sCrit’ to Toronto for distribution.

"They never receive gold or silver ore 
at the .Buffalo office," said the girl., “It 
comes in the refined state, we do get some 
gold leaf, too.. This ia for book purposes. 
The other gold is beaten into the form for 
sale to dentists. I know nothing about 
the charges that the ore was stolen from 
the Cobalt mines. J T am simply an em
ploye and have come here from Toronto 
to look after the affairs of the office until 
after Christmas: or until a new manager 
has been employed."

She could not give the names of the 
members of the company, but said there 

other dentists connected with the

engine on a cross-
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GRAND TRUNK RY.
once

IS FINED $2,700
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18 - The Grand 

yesterday COOK’S RECDRDS CAUSE 
EXCITED DISCUSSION

Trunk B. R. Company 
found guilty of twenty-seven violations ot 
the United States law in regard to the 
placing of safety appliances on all railway 
coaches, by Judge Swan, in the United 
States Court in this city. Each of the 
counts represents an unequipped car and 
the penalty ik each case is $100, making a 
total of $2,700 that is to be collected.

was

Copenhagen, Dec. 18—The consistory of 
the University of Copenhagen at a secret 
session today received a preliminary report 
covering the first stage of "the work of tho 
committee which , is examining the North 
Poler records of Dr. Frederick A. Cook. 
An excited discussion followed. The com
mittee has not completed its investigation.

ADVOCATES THE LASH
FOR WIFE BEATERS

Toronto, Dec. 18—For wife beaters and 
criminals of a like nature Dr. Gilmour, 
of the central prison, advocates the use 
of the las'll. Even for juvenile offenders 
Dr. Gilmour said that corporti punish
ment, when given by some physician who 
understands what the human body is able 
to stand without permanent injury, 
much wiser than incarceration among 
other criminals.

GRAND GIFT
FOR SCIENCE

Ixmdon, Dec. 18—Otto Belt, to whom 
his brother, the late Alfred Belt, Che 
South African financier, .left the greater 
part of his millions, has donated $825,000 
to London University for- medical re
search.

This added to the $250,00 bequeathed by 
Alfred Belt, for a similar purpose, giyes 
a total of $1,075,000, the income of which 
will be devoted to providing ten fellow 
ships of the anual value of $1,250, tetiab. 
for three years.

was

TEACHER’S INSTITUTE
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 17—Rev. T. 

Htinter Boyd, of Waweig and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges of St. John gave very interesting 
addresses before the Carleton and Vic
toria Counties Teachers’ Institute today.

The nominating committee reported as 
follows: President. C. D. Richards, B. A. 
of Woodstock; vice-president, Miss Lulu 
Murray of Hartland, secretary R. B. Esla- 
brooks, of Woodstock. Additional mcm- 
bers of executive—Miss Varda Buptt • of 
Jacksonville;^ Miss Annie Wetmore, of 
Woodstock.

After routine business thus afternoon, 
when it was stated that the total enroll
ment was 107,(Principal C. D. Richards of 
Woodstock, read a paper on “Methods of 
Teaching, a Few Criticisms." This paper 
was discussed by Superintendent Carter, 
Prof. Bridges. Rev. L. W. Kennedy, Prof. 
Tuttle and others.

The thanks of the institute were given 
to Superintendent Carter, Prof. Kidner, 
the editors of the Educational Review and 
Woodstock press, and to the returning of- 
ficere.

In replying Superintendent Carter made 
of the U. N. B. It 

The

LEAGUE MAGNATES
MAY DEFER CHOICE

New York, Dec. 18—A weary and jired 
out band of magnates of the National 
League gathered today in what appeared 
to be another futile meeting to elect a 
president. It was generally understood 
today that unless they could get together 
the whole matter would go over until the 
February meeting.

Charles Ebbetts. of the Brooklyn Club, 
said today that unless an election took 
place at the meeting, John Heydler would 
probably continue to act at the head of 
the organization.

EGGS GO UP FOUR
CENTS IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec. 18—An advance of four 
dozen was made in the price of

a plea for support 
is a non-denominational institution.

keenly interested as a do
cents a
eggs by members of the butter and egg 
hoard yesterday, bringing the cost of fresh 
laid eggs to a point not attained in years 
at this season. Cold weather and bad 
country, roads impeding the movement 
supplies were given as the reason.

Baptists are 
nomination in Acadia, the Methodists in 
Mount Allison, the Catholics in St. Jos
eph’s, the Presbyterians in Dalhousie. He 
hoped that the school teachers would at all 
times say a kind word for the University 
of New Brunswick.

j The selection of the date and place for 
the next institute was left with the execu: 
live, and the meeting came to a close.

BARTLETT WOULD LIKE 
TO SEEK SOUTH POLE

Boston, Dec. 18—An ambition to discovee 
the South Pole was expressed last night 
by Captain Robert Bartlett, the New
foundland skipper, who took Commander 
Robert E. Peary’s ship, the Roosevelt, 
into the Arctic ice field on the last expe
dition. Captain Bartlett estimates that 
the expedition would cost $1,000,000 be* 
sides the ship.

COTTON MILLS DOWN
Lowell, Mass.. Dec. 18—In accordance 

with the curtailment policy adopted by 
the cotton mills of New England, the 
Tvemont and Suffolk mills of this city 
closed today. They will Reopen on Decem
ber 27. Tlic shutdown throws 3.500 oper
atives out of employment for a week.
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CONCLUDES IT BETTER TO
RAISE BANANAS THAN REVOLUTION

NO TEAR OF A
GENERAL STRIKE

BORDEN AND 
WHITNEY IN 

CONFERENCE

i

<*>
tames J. Hill Discusses 

N Railroad Conditions- 
In States

NEW KING OF THE 
BELGIANS TENDS 

TO SOCIALISM
,

Trouble Over Leopold’s Estate— 
The Baroness Vaughan and 
Her Future

MAKING NO MONEY X
yt ..

■vd
Paris, Dec. 18—An intimate friend of 

Prince Albert told the Matin's Brussels 
correspondent that the new Belgium 
king’s ambition would be to. be, useful " to 
the working men. He is*in the good 
of tile word a Socialist. He is- an adept 
student of social Questions and-will aston
ish the world, a (-cording to the correspond, 
ent, with modem tolerance. “Albert will 
be king of a republican monarchy," e^id 
the Matin’s informant, “or, if. you prefer, 
president, of a monarchical republic." ..

Brusels. Dec. 18—The court of first ig- , j . 
stance this evening granted an injunction. ‘ 
which was sought by the Baroness^ Vaugh
an, restraining the. authorities from- affix 
ing seals on her residence. The action of 
the Princess Louise in attempting to have 
the seals affixed was due to her belief 
that valuable property belonging to King- 
Leopold was 'in the viila of the baroness.

Paris, Dec. 18—A despatch to the Mat
in from Budapest says that Princess 
.Louise left Budapest for Brussels at one 
6’clock this morning after having tele
graphed Prince Albert and Princess Clem
entine of her intention to visit the capit-

Bruesfels, Dec. 1—King Leopold, in his 
will .declared that he. possessed but $3.- 
000,000, which he left to his children. ' His 
Majesty expressed the desire that 
topsy to be performed and said that "apart 
from my nephew, Prince Albert, and the 
members of my household, I forbid 
one. to attend my f llneral. My papers shall 
be dearoyed or handed, to Prince "Albert.’’

Baron Goffinet, who. was private secre 
tary-to King Leopold, has been appointed 
executor of the will. Albert, the new 
king, will take the nan)e of Albert i.

Paris, .Dec- 1*—A, special despatch to 
the Figaro from’ Brussels says that Baron 
Goffinet, private "secretary the late 
King of Belgium, denied the report that 

.a civil marri_age was performed at the 
New York. Dec. 8—William Watson, deathbed of Leopold, but, he admitted that 

the English post and pH preUyTriah bride a secret religions marriage probably oc- 
have disappeared and beyond the fact that eurred recently, although the king tiever 
the,- have left the hotel where they régis- specifically inftirioed his intimate friends 
tered upon their astnrsl here a few weeks of such a marriage.' Should this be the 
ago. none of their friends here know what case, however, it wfluld have-ho legal 
has become of them. standing in Belgium and no complications

..*.'*.11 -.. *t* are feared. 
klFW 7FÀI Aluns Baron Goffinet said further that Baron-

clnlfniw css' Vaughan would bring her children tri
Balincourt today, but would return im
mediately to Brussels, where she would be 
allowed to remain unless her presence pro
voked a scandal.

Rome, Dec. 18—It was stated officially 
today that the Vatican had nothing to do 
with the morganatic marriage of the late 
King Leopold and Baroness Vaughan.

Says Big Roads There are Having 
Trouble to Make Ends Meet— 
Switchmen’s Strike, He Says, 
Due to Rivalry of Union

v> -
Ontario’s Relation to Federal 

Parliament Said to Be Dis
missed—The Public Schools 
and the Flag

1 .
y
Ai’

sense
' '/vt

Portland Or., Dec.. 18—In discussing gen
eral railroad conditions of the country 
yesterday,' Jamee J. Hill, of the Great 
Northern, contended that with the advance 
in cost of all materials required for con
struction and maintenance of railroads, 
the large railroad systems of the country 
are having 1 rouble to make ends meet.

“Engineers and trainmen,*’ said Mr. 
Hill, when asked concerning the agitation 
in the east for a general strike among 
railroad employes, “are ^mong the-best 
paid laborers in the country and their 

have been increased more in the

| R. L. Borden, K. C.> leader of the fed- - A
eral Conservative opposition was at-the 
provincial parliament buildings yesterday, 
and was in lengthy conference with Sir 
James Whitney. Neither would disclose 
the nature of the conference, bnt it is un
derstood .that pqhlic matters affecting On
tario’s relation to the federal parliament 
were under discuesion.

Quebec, Decfl 18—(Special)—The Cana
dian government steamer Montcalm did 
not leave.for Seven Islands yesterday as 
was anticipated, but will leave today. The 
weather yesterday was not clear enough. 
As there are no buoys or lights the vessel 
will have to take landmarks and clear 
weather is necessary.

Toronto. Dec. 18—(Special)—The first 
cable to be laid for the city's power dis
tribution plant was pnlled through the 
conduit yesterday.

The recent strike by the switchmen em- Following a decision i of the Toronto 
ployed on the northern railroads was the Bdard of Education ■to1 have the Cana- 
effect more of rivalry between the two dian flag float on the public schools of 
organizations of these employes, than of the city every day, Hon. Dr. 
any other cause. The organization which provincial minister of public works an- 
ordered the walkout hoped to be success- nounces that the Union Jack hereafter 
ful and in this way attract to its member- will fly every day from the rtast on the 
ship all switchmen employed on the other lawn in Queen's park, 
railroad systems that are affiliated with the (Continued on page 3, fourth coltunn).. 
order of railway trainmen. ■ But it requir
ed only three days to place this strike 
where it failed to prove troublesome .to
ufliliieWi

“As a result,• the etrike- exista .in name
only." ' :* 1 * ' *

NEWFOUNDLAND
FOUimSIOR BF 

RAILWAY SERVICE

k .'W

*
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DONTULA m *

'General Bonilla is new quietly engaged 
in raising bananas .on bet farm near Bel- 
isle. A formal message from President 
Davila to be borne to General Bonilla yes
terday was issued, assuring him of guaran
tees of protection of life and property in 
case of his return to Spanish Honduras. 
This message, it was declared, was sent in 
the interest , of pence.

General Bonilla said it was his inten
tion not to return to his country.

MANU8L
Port Belleisle. British Honduras, Dec. 14, 

via* New Orleans, Dec. 18—The reported 
plan of Ex-President Manual Bonilla of 
Spanish Honduras, to organize a revolu
tion against the existing government there 
which led to a declaration by President 
Davila on December 7 to the effect that 
Spanish Honduras was in a state of siege, 
has been abandoned, temporirify at least, 
it is believed here, because of‘the attitude 
assumed* by the United States toward 
Zelava and Nicaraguan affairs.

wages
last few years than any other class of 
workmen. For that reason I think the 
possibility of a general strike among these 

is altogether remote and in fact not 
considered seriously by the men them
selves."

men
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ROBLIN AND UAZEN BREAK 
WITH BORDEN AND FOSTER

.M v

POET WATSON AND
HIS BRIDE DISAPPEAR

ri
•\ J' ■

Conservative Premier of Manitoba Siwers-at Can
adian Navy and Declares Himself Unalterably 
Opposed té it—Would Contribute to the 
Admimlty—MF.^ Mazen’s News

n.
% SjU- ?;;v

r
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CONSCRIPTION8t. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 18—The extension 
of railroads in the colony mil be the prin
cipal business to. come before the next 
legislature. Parliepient Will convene on 
January 20, under Premier Morris.

coast, and that, of Scotland. She has to 
maintain her squadron, on the channel in 
order that the German'fleet, which stands 
i-e&dy to fall upon her. in a moment, may 
be held in, check and before our little tin- 
pot navy could get out: of the St. Law
rence, the battle would be over. Forty- 
eight hours would settle it, and before Sir 
Fred Borden and Mr. Brodeur could get 
off the deckload, judging.at what, they had 
when they went to thezArctic, before they 
could get the decks cleared for action the 
cable would bring over news that the Ger
man and British flèéte* had been in combat, 
and if the result was adverse to Britain. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would send word by 
wireless ‘Canada has pulled down her flag/ 

“That is not the spirit of Britishers, that 
is not the spirit that.dominates the conser
vative party of "Winnipeg, and of Western 
Canada. .We are going to be of assistance 
when required, and to be of assistance, we 
must contribute to the admiralty to the ex
tent of our ability to assist in maintain
ing England’s supremacy on the sea/'

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—(Special)—That Can
ada should make a ditect contributif to 
the British Admiralty was the stand taken 
by Premier Roblin last night at a meeting 
of the conservative association. He said 
that the Laurier policy of building a Cana
dian nàvÿ was not only a menace to Cana
da, but to the British Empire. “We 
should stand togther for England's sup- 
premacy,” he said. “Before our tin pot 
ships got out of the St. Lawrence, the bat
tle would be over.

‘T am unalterably opposed to the builiF 
ing of a Canadian Navy. It indicates that 
we have no interest whether the British 
navy remains supreme on the high seas 
of the world in the future or not. It in
dicates that we are desirous of establish
ing ourselves as an indenqendent na-. 
tion. It indicates that we have grown 
restless under relations 'existing be
tween us and the mother country.

who know the advan
tages of British government and of British 
justice, we who know that that flag in

life and property to men under it, 
we desire continuation of that, and to se- 

it it is our bounden duty to contri-

WelHngton, Dec. 18—The second read
ing of the bill introduced by the prime 
minister providing for compulsory military 
training has passed in the House of Re
presentatives on a call-over.WEBSTER AND ATTELL

FOUGHT A DRAW
-

ÂUNCLE SAM’S NEW WARSHIP BURGLARS TRY 
LUCK IN SUSSEX 

STURE AND FAIL

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18—The battle
ship Utah, the largest warship of her 
class ever bùilt in the United .States, will 
be launched from the,yard of the New 
York Shipbuilding Company, at Camden, 
(N. J:) next Thursday.

tjan Francisco, Dec. 18—Dauny Webster 
of Los Angeles and Monte Attell of San 
Francisco bantam weight champion of 
the coast, fought twenty hard fast rounds 
to a draw last night. The decision 
j ceived with mingled feelings by the 
crowd, many believing, that the Los An
geles lad had earned a rtctOTy. Half ot 
the gate money will go to Johnny Mur 
phy, former bantam weight, who is at 
Honolulu suffering froiti consumption.

was re-
1 Sussex, N. B., .tiec. 13— (Special)— Burg

lars gained. entrance to J. A. McArthur 
& Co's office and store last night, , but got 
nothing of value. None of the stock was 
removed and there was no cash in the 
building at the time. In order to .gain ad
mission they cut out the sash of a window 
at the side of the building. There is no 
clue.

McArthur & Co. do a large general farm 
implement and fur business, and at times 
have large sums of money on hand, but 
their custom is to make daily deposits of 
all money.

HONOR FOR AVIATOR
Paris, Dec. 18—Count De Lambert, the 

well known aviator, has been nominated 
for the Legion of Honor.

I say we

LODGE MAY BE THE NEW
AMBASSADOR TO BRITAIN

"When interviewed on Premier Roblin’s 
speech, Premier Ilazeri stated he concur
red in large measure in the views Of 
Premier Roblin, that' there should be a 
contribution either of money or ships. 
To be efficient there should be but one 
navy for the whole empire and no divided 
control.

Aid. Baxter said that he, too, agreed 
with Premier Roblin’s views.

cure
bute direct to the admiralty.

“My appeal to you is to stand together 
on this question, and never yield, but say: 
•We want England's supremacy on the 
high seas maintained, and we want no tin- 
pot navy that would require half of the 
British navy to defend if we had it.’ 

"England has to guard all alone her east

Ti ARRAIGNED INfi
THE BATH-TUB CASE

New York, Dec. 18—Mrs. Caroline .B. 
Martin and Mr». Snead, mother and aunt 
of the East Orange bath-tub Victim, were 
taken into court today for-arraignment un 
the charge of complicity in the murder. 
They both manifestly dreaded the ordeal.

Evidence which the prosecution has un
earthed in the tin boxes which Mrs. Mar
tin left with the clerk in the Hotel Bay
ard, where she was arrested, the prose
cutor insists, strengthens his convidtion 
that Mrs. Snead was not a suicide.

THE EMPRESS EU6ENIE
SERIOUSLY ILL

ASTOR PEARLS ARE
NOT ALL REAL THING

|i*.c

Widow of the Third Napoleon is 
Aged 83—Her Immense For
tune

Reports Show That Ninety Are 
Imitations—Some Money Tied 
Up There, Though." New York, Dec. 18—A Monte Carlo des

patch says that the Ex-Empress Eugenie, 
widow of Napoleon III, is seriously ill at 
her villa Cyrnos at Cape Martin.

Eugenie is thirty-three years old, but 
her interest in affairs remains intensely 
active. She never speaks of her health and 
seems to strive to keep from her mind any 
thought of the inevitable.

She possesses an immense fortune, wjiich 
it was believed at one time, she intended 
to bequeath to the then Princess Ena of 
Battenburg, now the Queen of Spain, who 
was «a great favorite with her. It is 
thought now that she will leave most of 
it for charitable purposes in France.

; 1& WRECK OF CAR New York, N. Y., Dec. 18—Not all the 
Astor pearls are genuine. The report of 
the transfer tax collector, as filed with the 
surrogate yesterday shows that ninety of 
the pearls in the late Caroline Webster 
Astor's five-strand necklace were imita
tions. Nevertheless the necklace is ap
praised at $51,000. Mrs. Astor left dia
monds and emeralds worth $180,000 addi
tional.

Caroline Webster Astor, who died more 
than a year ago, was the widow of Wil
liam Astor and for many years the undis
puted leader of New York society.

r-mMm FERRY IS FOUND
Detroit, Dec. 10—(Special)—The tug 

Reed, working at a point in Lake Edie, 
discovered, late yesterday afternoon, the 
wreck of the car ferry' Bessemer, No. 2, 
which went down in the storm of Decem
ber 7 last, with the loss of 33 lives.

k.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
PRICES OF TODAY WANT CONGRESS TO 

SEND THEM BACK 
TO WEST POINT

FIND FLAGMAN AND 
ENGINEER GUILTY 

OF NEGLIGENCE

Purchasers in the country market this 
morning did not find produce very plenti
ful, more especially in thé stock of meats 
and poultry. The supply of birds was ra
ther limited.

In butter and eggs also the countrymen 
are shy, but the expectation is that. Tues
day of next) week the supply in the mar
ket will easily meet the demand. However, 
the fact that snow is a/ minus quantity in 
most places about town, and the openess 
of the river will be a material hindrance 
to farmers in many districts.

The prices asked - this morning 
Turkey, 20 to 25c., veal 10 to 14, beet 10 
to 12, pork 15, moose arid venison 16 to 
18, ham and bacon 18, chickens 70c. to 
$1.25 a pair, duck $1.25 to $1.50, fowl 75c. 
to $1.25, geese 90i. to <kM0 each, butter 23 
to 29c. per pound, and eggs 28 to 40c. a 
do*.

* in Utica. X. Y., Dec. 18—Tlic fathers of 
the six cadets dismissed from West Point 
last summer for the alleged hazing of 
Cadet Rodoudo Sutton arc about to appeal Erie, Pa., Dev. 18 - -The statement cred- 
to congress for the reinstatement of the ited to Superintendent Tomkins of the 
youths. They will present considerable Lake Shore R. R. that “somebody ,blun- 
new evidence that Sutton was not hazed dered" when speaking of the rear-end col
and call attention to the fact that Colonel lision between the New York Central Lini- 
Hugli L. Scott, superintendent of tlic aca- ited and passenger train No. 10 at North- 
demy, overruled the board of inquiry east. (Pa) near here on Monday night, 
which examined 135 witnesses in the ease, when three men • were killed and several 

A bill has been prepared which will send others seriously injure^, was given added 
the cadets back to West Point if if pass- weight last night when the coroner’s jury 
es congress. It will be introduced by a which ha» been investigating the wreck. 
New York member and strongly backed found Flagman George J. Sleight of train 
by certain congressmen from Virginia. No. 10 and Engineer M. L. Burger of the 
Missouri, Itiwa, Alabama and Georgia, the limited, both of Cleveland, Ohio, guilty of 
other states concerned.

HENRY CABOT LODGE.,
nmf. mrasem..

Washington, Dec. 18— In diplomatic, cir- him if an Acceptable successor could have
des it is again rumored that Senator found. * , , ,,

, _ , . , • 1, The plan to make Lodge ambassador fell
Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts, tllrough at t1lr time because the senator, 
will succeed Whitelaw Reid as ambassa- while not absolutely declining, induced 
dor to Great Britain. Nfr. Roosevelt to hold the ^appointment in

It is said the post was offered to Sen- abeyance. Even now Senator Lodge may 
ator Lodge a year, ago by President Roose- not be willing to accept the post. His 
velt. It is an open secret in Washington senatorial term will expire on March 4, 
that Roosevelt was displeased with the 1911. There is no doubt that President 
display of Ambassador Reid, and would Taft would be glad to send the senator 
We lilted nothing better than to recall to London if he would accept.

were:

negligence. Many witneHses testified.
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]Fashion Hint for Times Readers Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

X

•••

:::
X
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V
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This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suites in ends from one 

yirds, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

s made tin
and enjoyed ai i&t) World
It has a new and feelifletSS f latirouE^iidlfstinct - 
quite distinct from any othersjjgrfrctnat you have 
ever had before, besid^^raTlt' aids digestion.

Would'nt it be worjj^gmvjhüt to try a bottU right away ?

i-xv.-v:ngfatid•l’ÎWimm * IE’4 v igiimm EE:,;

1 :■ ■. ■ .

s i

■S3
-

?. ! to sevenIS
life

r.v.M . ;; |mm *KGrocer» Veep H. P. Sauce on their handiest shelf —it saves 
them trouble — it sells so freely.

* * V1 Ey
;:• ii's;I

: ,%•: :1: ■• IE
better to spend th** money iu keeping 
those that v/e have.”

A National Affair
’ This is hi no sense a local matter, as 

as this terrible disease affects the whole 
Dominion. Much good is already being 
done by the municipalities and by private 
charity. The government grant has thus 
far been given to the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
and it has been used in the dissemination 
of information regarding this disease by 
literature and lectures and it is believed 
that great interest has been created and 
a lot pf good dpne throughout the Domin
ion by > this tooney. Tho privately sub
scribed tooney raised in every part of the 
Dominion is needed to build sanatoria and 
to tight the disease locally and it certain
ly seems as if the Dominion should grant 
all the money necessary to teach the peo
ple bow to protect themselves from the 
greatest scourge of our time.”

Mr. Perley’s effort was applauded in all 
parts of the house. Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Murphy leading the ministerialists.

GOVERNMENT ACTION 
FOR THE PREVENTION 

OF THE WHITE PLAGUE

: S

r - I. Chester Brown.
■

A COUTURE ORNAMENT TOR THE HOLIDAY COIÏLION
The very latest notion in hairdressings. thick—usually artifidal—tyrsid being band 

is illustrated here, * and this hairdressing : ed around the head and held by heaVy 
is not at all an occasionally seen style- pins. The pretty ornament ,3 made of 
it is in evidence on every fashionable head pink ribbon twisted over latticed-wire, a 

The natural hair is tied at the | cluster of pink velvet roses being massed 
flat cushion, a 1 under the hair at the back.

32 and 36 King Square.
ting them to form local associations to as
sist themselves. Then some steps should 
be taken to keep railroad cars and steam
boats free from contagion. The- Dominion 
government might issue a moflthly magaz
ine with information in popular form 
which could be distributed throughout the 
Dominion as is already -done by means of 

magazine published in the states. Last, 
year a great tuberculosis exhibit was held 
in New York which was visited by hun
dreds of thousands of people and after
wards smaller travelling exhibits were 
sent all over the United States. This me
thod of instructing the public was a most 
effective one and should be taken up b> 
the Dominion government.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Vhe value of the work of the Canadian 

i— ~~ wômëtTwho have been active in 

the organization of. the movement tp check 
the ravages of tuberculosis in Canada was 
formally recognized in the Commons yes
terday. George Perley, member for Argen- 
teuil. active in the work of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber- 
miosis and a power in tbe Ottawa Associ

ation, moved a resolution td the effect 
that parliament should take more active 
setps to lessen the suffering and mortal
ity caused by the disease.

There' were no dissenters. The sneak- 
botb sides of the house, physicians

ay-Wlfb EVERY SISTER 6VFFER- 
’rOM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

men ana Mil TOFREE TO TOO—MY SISTERjust now. 
back and drawn up gmrnto a woman.

I know woman’s sufferings,
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell ell women about)

L this cure —you, my reader, fpr yourself, your 
;A daughter, your mother, or your sister. I Want to 
H tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
m the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Mien’s sufferings. What we women know from es- 
B] nerience. we know bitter than any doctor. I know 
M that ray home treatment? is a safe and sore cure for 

Leucorrbceaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration,Dis- 
m placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
Sr or Painful Periods, LIterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

Growths, also peins là thehead, back and bowels, 
gdownfoallngs. nervousness, creeptngfeel- 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

ashiess, kidney end bladder troubles 
jnby weakness peculiar to our sex. 
send xosriTcomplete 10 days treatment 
e^A^prove to you that you can cure 
l^thafclt will cost you nothing to give

__ __ > continue, it will cost you only about 12
luot interfere with your worker occupation, 
you Buffer, If you wish, andl will «end you the 

wrapperJ>y returu mail I will also send y on free 
ÏCÀL ADvTsER’,*ith explanatory illustrations show 

ùiÉFcan easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should. 
KerMlf. Thenwhenthedootorsays-“Youmusthaveau<H»ra- 
t Thousands of women havecured themselves with my home

^n“Tr^g^5^Proÿrob^T5Srtïînd,^e5ïïdwTâSdthefreetem|a$?tre^mente5|
mo this offer agtimAdd^s: 1

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 268 - WINDSOR, ONT.

over a

CAMPAIGN IN BRITAIN 
GROWS MORE BITTER;

HOT ATTACKS ON PEERS

a

:'v

NOVEMBER SHOWS 
A BIG INCREASE 

IN CANADA’S TRADE

-

bearinl

MThe Ecsnomic Loss ::’t mers on
md laymen, who had studied the matter, 
agreed that the government had before it 
a plain obligation. Mr. Parley's proposi
tion was that the government should in
crease the Dominion grant of $5,000 to the 
Canadian Association for the dissemination 
of information as to the causes, preven
tion and cure of tuberculosis.

The Minister of Agrichlture, under 
whose hand the federal health machinery 
lies, accepted the resolution without quali
fication and left it to be inferred that the 
grant, to the Dominion Association would 
be increased.

Proceeding Mr. Perley said: "Dr Irving 
Fisher, of Yale, has shown that the cost 
to the United States of every consumptive 
who dies is $8,000. This does not mean his 
sickness and funeral expenses only, but 
includes what would have been earned 
with the ordinary expectations of life.
Conservative estimates give the number 
of deaths in the United States in one year 
from tuberculosis as 138,000, which would 
mean a monetary loss almost beyond com- 
prehension. Our government spends hun
dreds of thousands of dollars every y eat- 
in protecting animals from disease and if 
a commensurate vote were made to pro
tect the people in the same way it would 
have to be very large indeed. It is esti
mated that from eight to ten thousand
die annually in the ( ,th^ '- Thé total trade for November was $73,-
disease of whom probably 151.731, and for tbe eight months the total
saved. Figuring each Me “ trade was $439,959513. Imports for No-
$1,000, and the loss ^ugh inciw^tyand 'ember were $35.434,039, and for the eight 
suffering to be equal to as much m e, m0Bth$ ^40,108,431. Exports of domestic 
l^LlLrtT^w^y'mühon^ol'Zu;: the egbt months totalled

a year. We are voting TtetoUl customs revenue for the eight
to be spent on bringing immigrants to this monthfl has been *68,998,476, an increase 
country. These people are admit dlj t $g 2i0io69. Last month's increase 
aB good as our own and wou,d pay Ps $1,422,617, which is the largest in any

month within the two years.

so great, and her massed population is so 
dense that her slightest act is of ponder- 
ous significance. yourself at homefcasjly.qi

A few days before I arrived here from the treatments Jmpletetj 
Canada some Suffragettes were making Justscntlmc’y 
speeches on one of the public squares.. In treatment for] 

few moments countless thousands had ofcostjaiybocu 
gathered there and Were listening to the 
women orators mounted on wagons.

When read of in Canada, such a gather
ing with so large en atendance would give 
the impression that the Suffragette 
was highly popular.

But those familiar with London know 
that this does not necessarily follow. An 
immense crowd will assemble anywhere 
in a moment, drawn by curiosity. Let a j 
man gaze intently for a minute at the 
sidewalk in Cheapeide, and he will soon 
have a hundred around him doing the 
same thing, each asking the other what it 
is all about.

While London cannot be said to be in 
i a fevered state from politics, these arc 
prfâences that a tremendous heat will be 
generated later on in the campaign. The 
newspapers are hitting harder every day,' 
and the campaign throughout the country 
is growing more bitter hourly.

The London Daily Chronicle this 
ing prints an interview with Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Lloyd-George, in which he 
supports the charge recently made that, 
while the Marquess of Bute is only rated 
or assessed, as we say, £934 ($4,620) for 
Cardiff-Castle, one of the most magnificent 

ties in the British Isles, with extensive 
finds in almost the heart of the city, 

fs. tailor shop nearby is rated £947 (4,735). 
j Comparisons such as this are being made 
! by the Liberal speakers everywhere, and 
they are being mercilessly followed up by 
the newspapers. There is scarcely a con 

, stituenev in which the Liberals cannot 
quote similar instances in proof of their 

I contention that the Lloyd-George budget, 
which the Pers have thrown one. merely 
gives that justice to the masses which the 

; ruling classes have hitherto denied to 
I them. 1

Hon. T. A. Brassey, addressing a Con- 
servative meeting at Bexhill last night ad
mitted the probability of a Liberal vic- 

| tory. , ,
I. .After having bad it dinned into my head 
j for years that politics in England were 
: conducted on a much higher plane than 
! ill Canada. T have been rather surprised to 
find that, after all, there is not so very 
much difference between the two countries 
in the conduct of elections.

For instafice, a tariff reformer announces 
that he will increase the wages of his em
ployees to the extent of £1,000 ($5,000)

J. T. Clark, formerly "Mack” of Tor
onto Saturday Night, and laterly assist
ant editor of the Toronto Star is in Eng- 

Ottawa, Dec. 17—During November the ]and for t(,e purpose of reporting the Brit
ish election campaign by cable and mail 
correspondence.

Under date of Dee. 15 he cables the Ot
tawa Free Press as follows:—

London, Dec. 15—In a city of a thous
and Yonge streets, one general election 

less does not seem to count. The 
jostling multitudes in these ancient streets 
of the City of London have many things 
to think about. Yet the nation herself is

ft
a a day.

name animports of Canada increased by $10,727,- 
690, or nearly 40 per cent -over last year, 
and the exports increased by $3,643,459.

en
“WOa I suitor, and how 

krn to think Ji 
lecldeforyapBe 
es all.i&iHtor about 10 per cent.

For the first eight months of the fiscal 
year the total trade has been $439,950,313, 
an increase of $62,037,972 over/ the corre
sponding eight months of 1908. Of this 
increase $45,280,968 was in imports and 
$14,970,238 in exports of domestic pro-

treatment wilt 
Irregular Mens

Wherever $more or cause

The Present Grant
At the present time the annual grant 

given by the Dominion government for 
the dissemination of information is $5.000 
per annum, but Mr. Perley urged that the 
grant should be increased and made large 
enough to do everything that the Domin
ion govémmdht- could properly do to as
sist in the work without trenching on the 
authority of the provincial governments. 
Information should be disseminated 
throughout Canada and lectures deliver
ed bv experts for the purpose of interest
ing the people in every locality and get-

.-J '■‘T
s A EWn of BeautyJaajgjjgSI

|>R. T. Felix Gouredd'e Oriental 
y Cream or>deEfcal Beautlfle

r VALUABLE ITEM 
FOR MEIN

provided the coneervativea win at the next

elOn°the other hand, a Liberal speaker 
declared last night that if the Literal 
party win, a bill Wffl be immediately in
troduced in the house ensuring the pay
ment pf a “living wage to every work,

It is conceded that in this electi , 
quarter will be asked or given. Such meth
ods as have teen used to influence «pinion 
in Canada and the United States will be 
adopted here.

ill;3.
’

has stood the teal
Health and' strength hitherto un

known will WftÜt surging in rich red 
hïood through the arteries and veins ^ 
and fife’s greatest ambitions may 
realized as never before, if the^j^l 
iug -special treatment is 
those men* and womens 
stricken with that jg 
afflictions, nerv 
panied withjpl 
nervous 
melanâ^raao, 
and dyspepsia 
ful dreams of direfu 
ity in venturing andi 
to act naturally atJ 
people do. Lack m 
brium in men is M<

of to years,
taateiVtSesurTlI 
la properly made

IS BOno
li was

one felt
by

jft°r who are 
dreaded of all

name.
ivre said to <

morn-

facts About Lingerie shaustioiL
lptomf^pp BIG FR0GH1 SEASON

AT I.C.R. TERMINALS
will use them

FEBDjJvWfKtHS, Prof, 37 firert <knei Street, ttewM

iccom- 
Jtreme 

: remit les 
||B3|r dSnstipation 
lnp>Æmptble, dread- 

lQj*tery, timid- FeÆe\l inability 
IlMimel as other 
jSise Jmd equifigj

Everybody AdmirjxfaJB*emttfnl CompIexion\
---------- • /jrtCj. FEUX GOURAUD’S \

Cream
LBEAUT1F1ER

The Moyen Age costumes have been wel
comed, if for no other reason than that 
they have the pleated skirts, and for once 

l the woman who loves frills will te allow- 
‘ ed to sprinkle adorable bows over her lin
gerie. In Paris -the fashion-makers have 
decreed that even the lingerie must be of 
the same tone as the outer costume, and 
the fad has reached this country.

Perfect snugnees about the waist and 
the hips, is, of course, required, and a ful
ness below the knees is essential for the 
new style skirts. Corset covers have held 
their own with the princess slip and the 
one-piece set, but. the combination of the 
corset cover with the French underwear 
will be one of the test styles for wear 
with the new gowns this winter. Silk pet
ticoats are of exactly the same shade as 
the gowns, and they are fitted by means 
of patent buttons, whioM regulate the 
waist band and the placet/.

The plainer styles hi 
placed in scrolls or sin/ly Straight around, 
hemmed. Others fia* Jffiy fluffed ruffles 
placed in scrolls or iufply straight around 
Knitted combinats* underwear is the 
most sensible for M>\en who travel.

ffnso:
These are bnsy times at the I.- C. K. 

terminals at Long wharf and the inthca- 
tions are that before the season is over 
all records for the volume of business 
handled will te far eclipsed. Last season 
the I. C. B. terminals handled more than 
one-third of the total business and this m 
spite of the fact that they had berthage 
for but two ships at a time. Indications 

that this season will be even a busier

en pi.

seen that in grain alone a very heavy 
business will be handled through the I.
C. R. .

Another business, new to the port and 
which is giving steady employment to a 
large number of men working night and

Levs: tjsrrgzszz't- “-.j»* Xm sr&rsat rsz.'irsi&zsr* » «»V

ESBBttSss zxvr-z s --tots
ghwd*for JL—»ÉÉ^t 1ms be Mr. Ross expects a very busy season.

OR eoun!$i
ticthjembarrassment e 

least suspects itl. 
hose who want a restoi 
bounding health and 
accompanying it. lL^ 
treatment is grim
âtes or habl

Jin lpfcrfensable find Delightful Fn
Refit of 
to .full, 

e happiness 
blowing home 

t contains no opi- 
ming drugs whatever. 

Mjx it ayFTne and no one will be the 
wiser as^o your affliction.

The treatment is simple, thorough 
and correct. , Leading druggists supply 
the main tinctures, extracts and es
sences in one ounce bottles, ready to 
mix. (jet three ounces svrup sarsapar
illa compound, mix with one ounce 
compound fluid balm wort, and stand 
two hours. Add one ounce coin pound 
essence cardiol, and one ounce tincture 
cadomenc compound (not cardamon). 
Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
after each meal and one at bedtime.

used for various

For the^
Toilet Requisite are

r Fashionable Wo8
s' toilenecessity for the ladfie 

homejfir while trj^e 
ftets the skin( from injuifous 
Ihe elements, lives a wrfiderfuiiy fl- 
flve beauty terthe comjlextoji. It j* * 
feet non-grealy ToileyCrean* and Joe- 
ely will notfcause/ffr encourag^ the 

gw,wiii of hairlwhjpifall ladies Aould 
giarrl against wnwTTselecttng a toU8t pre
paration! When dancing, bowllrVor oth
er exertions heat the ^Kln, it iffevents a 
greasy appearance.

Gouraud • Oriental C 
highly recommended by j 
reseee. singers and wp 
over half a century>* 
passed^ when pre

daily 
whether at
gfr°

. 1f
SON ETES I

F«
A

SSSml

pleated flounceem has been 
iysicians. aet- 
of fashion for 

d cannot be sur- 
for dally or ^ven-

Orlental Cream cures Skm
Ssah.rFreî'k?esSâMig?r,>l&T'‘^nMd^Mudd?^^g“?rl- 

a delicately clear and refined complexion whlcn 1rfj2S»Irsdetttre8,
yrD i j For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street New York.

! S7I
:zr-„*f mmm

ISWJLJkto QUININE.'’Otfly
-PILES CUmsp/lN Y to 14- DAYS

ra a teed to cure any 
king or Protruding
-flay refunded, doe.

10The ingredients 
Iprescriptions.

are

)FAZO OlhTMaWJ Is « 
, * ease of «ehln«,B 

<V.< Misa la « to U »
Cures a In. B1

or i

blankets, fur robes, fur coatsHEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, HORSE

IMG AT COST -
»’ Samples oftsats to Clear at Cost

2 Only L#<(ies’ Imt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting, were $7.65,
2 Only Ladies' lmt. Persian Lamb Rolling Collar, quilted lining, Semi-Fitting, were $10-00

Cloth German Otter Collar, Lapel Cut, plain sateen lining, Loose fitting, were 20, now $lo.
I m tl Persian Lamb Lining, Loose Fitting, were 

...............................now, $16.00

SELLIn

; ’■0

Horse BlanketsTravellersFur Robes .now $ 5.75 
now $ 7.50Grey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,

onfy....................................................................... $5.65
Grey China Goat Robe, Blanket Lined,

Only................................  %1.15
Gvoy China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.

....................................................................... $7.95
Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush Lined.
only....................................................................
Beet Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush
Lined, only.......................................................

Beet Grey China Goat Robe, Red Plush
Lined, extra large, only........................

Black China Goat Robe, Green Plush
Lined, only............... __ ,

Black Cub Bear Robe, Green Plush
Lined, only...................................
Black Cub Bear Robe, Green Plush Lined,
extra large, only........................................

Brown Grizzly Bear Robe, Green Plush I t 
ned, only.........................

Brown Grizzly Bear Rote, Green Plush Li ned, extra large, only 
Saskatchewan Buffalo Robe, inthree sizes, 54 x 52, only $7A0 54x62, $8 .5; 54 x 72

29
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute and 

lined with heavy lining, 95c, $1.20, $1.30, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Extra Heavy, made of strong Jute and 
lined with heavy lining, also bound, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

One lot of Odd and Ends in Horse Blan‘ 
kets, which are selling at very low prices 
to clear.

Street Blankets, fancy colored Kersey 
Wool Cloth, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.25, 
$5.75, $6.00 and $7.00

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 up
wards.

1 Only Ladi
$7.15 * Only Ladjfs' Beaver Cloth German Otter Collar, Lapel Cut, Jm

$21.35Av- ....................
LOnly Ladies lin/Vr Clot 

$10.00 3 Only Ladies’ Beh\|(^ïff>
$28.05, •■/■■]...........

/1 Gent's Imt, IfcnAn Lamb 
13 Only Gent's I^pian Lam 

Only Gent's Beaver Cloth,
.. ..$9.50 3 Only Gent’s Beaver Cloth -----

2 Only Gent's Beaver (loth Marl 
\ Only Gent's Beaver Cloth Pytân 
1. Only Gent's Beaver Cloth
1 Only Gent’s Beaver Cljjjfl
2 Qnly Gent's Saskatj 

niy Gent's I in
5 Only. Gentsljslj

leaver

h| Black Fur Collar. Lapel Cut, Quilted Lining, Loose Fitting, were $26.70, .. now $20.00. 
ill Black Fur Collar, Lapel Cut Brown Sealette Lining, Loose Fitting, were

...now $21.50 
.now $10.00. 
.now $11.50. 
. .now $15.00 
. .now $16.00 

..now $20.00. 
. .now $21.50 

...now $22.50 
,. .now $25.00
............. $12.50

.......... now $8.00
.. .now $10.50.

only

$8.75 Collai*, quilted lining, were $13:50 .........................................
Collar, quilted lining, were $15.30$.........................................

ot, lifting Collar, quilted lining, uirre $20.00 ... ... ... 
filling Collar, lmt. Persian Latflb lining, were $21.3o, 

:uj»g Collar, Brown Sealette Lining, were $26.«0, ■
<Snb Rolling Collar, lmt. Person Lamb lining, were $28.(w
ItteV Collar. Marten Fur lining, were $30.00, ... ...................

Collar. Marten Fur liin/g, was $33.35 ..............................
lilted Lining, were $16-66,.........................................................

Collar. Quilted Lining, were $13.00,.............................

h, Mdrmo 
h Mini mo

!
$10.50t

7
I ...............$11.00

Merman 
Cerman 
Tmt Buffalo, 
yamb, Vel

□■lilted Lining were $14.00

$13.00

it$11.00 wmn
We also carry a large assortment of all kinds 

of Sleigh Bells, Whips and Horse Furnishing 
Goods at Lowest Prices.

ii ffa!$13.00
ich makes these an excellent Dnving Coat.The above Ws fee lftterlir.ed with rubber.

In addition to the ab^vl^jé have a large assortment of Cheap rur Coats, rnces rrom
ito$i90a j ^ y$10.00.

Manitoba Buffalo Robes, in two sizes. 54 x 62. $7.85; 54 x 12, $9.00.
We have a splendid assortment of Driving Harness for the Christmas trade.

& SON, LimitedH. HORTO
: O and 11 Market Square The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces*
1
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SHIPPINGSEGEE LOSES 
AND IS FINED:

ELECTRIFYING
OF THE G. T. P.

FERRY MEETING 
. OFF TILL MONDAY

JAMES MORGAN 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

SAFE INVESTMENTS
I

■For ALE IN- IcT$ TO ;U,T iUFOViEFS

City of St. John, N. 6. Bonds
i\ *

à MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

irises Sets High Lo-x 
8.05 4.38 3.21 10.0Î

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Lgke Champlain, 4,714, Weheter, 
from Liverpool? C. P. R. Co., pass and 
mdse.

Schr *R. Bowers, (Am), 373, Kelson, 
from Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, ballast:

Coastwise—Schrs Porpoise, 32, Spear, 
Beaver Harbor, and eld; Eskimo, 90, Pike, 
Alma; Sussie Pearl, 74, Clark, St Mar
tins.

Mort. Mr. Maxwell, Home from '
| Ottawa, Speaks of Conference Extension of Railway Tor Coal

Handling is Asked—Meeting

teun1909
December 
18—Sat .

Man Found Suffering in Brus
sels Street Succumbs — In 
Hard Luck of Late Years

North End Land Case Judge- Hon Mr w,axW(?H (vho ^t Hon. h. -f.

ment G.ven That Segee Has : «gg-
No Right on Property ""ick in the confermce at Ottawa with ref

James Morgan died in the General Pub- _________ ! to.electrifying the G. T. P. through
lie Hospital about 12.30 o’clock today. He < derision uas reaclitd todav in the ! /PWmc®, returned today on t e At- 
was found on Thursday morning in au .1 ,A «ggg mÜüT M £ ' ,aDt'C He W“ acromP8nied
ley off Brussels street and taken to the. tMe , only8!1y and John A^egee. A tine 
hospital in an unconscious condition. ! cf ÿ2., ^poSed on the defendant this 

The unfortunate man was about sixty gornfog by jfijÿe Ritchie. but it was ai- 
yeare of age and was a well known figure stand until Dr. Currey is spoken
about town. In his younger days he m • .,. tle not being present this
worked as a clerk to a number of leading j ,,,/thti possibility is that, the
grocery etoree. He had a fairly good ed«- ; ^ wU] not be paid, as his honor eug- 
cation and was a man of intelligence/Of ! ^ j,jT ri; : twit if he would re
late years, however, hick seemed to go | moV8 tho ,,nBber 'feonr the property and 
against him and he was seen but little m , omUe to n.espa66,no more, he might 
thep laces he frequented as a young man. j Bot have to brod over the amount.
He resided m a small room off Brussels, a j. D: llaze„ preseht tjri»

: street, but as he did little nr no «or* ■ . m tho intere6ts of-the comply,
it was very hard for hun to get tiong and]butvo^ J jsen Dr. Currey was not

i h„avte proper food and clothing Neighbors,^ M„ Hazen said that it
at times gave him a helping hand. He ^ nQt the jtitentlvm of the company to 
never asked chanty however His death for aliv iaj,.rv done the

! is thoeght to hgve been due to exhaustion ^ b the defendant-what they 
and want of nounshment A sister of ^ V» principally was to have him kept 
« hnng to the Mater Misrecordiae £om ‘ trespassing on the land.
Home. IDs funeral will take place from Hp o0ly , sbort time ago
the hospital. Mr. segee Ag}, sol*ji* deed of a certain

portion of thi' land in' Millidgeville road 
to â woman wjm paid him 8250 for it. The 
defendant didSot deny this, and his hon
or, \n view of ihe ruling he had given, said 
that the chaise of disposing of goods1 un
der false prettnees might now be made 
against Mr. Ségee as it had 
that he had no right tp the property.

Judge Ritchie said that the defendant 
had no right- to settle on the land, merely 
believing that because he had lived there 
from boyhood and had not been interfered 
with, that such a coûtée was all that was 
necessary. He had not, however, and this 
seemed grange, since he laid claim to the 
place—interfered with people who built 
houses on it hog had he collected any taxes 
from them. The'plaintiffs on the other 
hand, had a documentary title dating 
back for many years.

Under the evident*, his 
felt be must strike a fine 
months in jail. As the "plaintiffs did not 
wish to press the .question of damage, no
thing was said of this matter. It is prob
able, that some time next week the ques
tion of the payment of the fine will be dis
posed of.

$15,500 5 per cent Due April 1,1918 jto Hear F. A. Barbour(ISSUED 1908)
-

$20,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933 I v
The meeting of the ferry committee call

ed for this afternoon to consider applica
tions for the positien of superintendent, 
has been postponed until Monday afteip 
noon at 3 o'clock. The chairman, it is 
stated, is desirous that the appointment 
should go to a man who would be thor
oughly familiar 
of the wdrk as it i» claimed that the de-; 
.ficits in the department are largely due 
to leaks from this source.

A meeting of the harbor board will 
held on Monday at 11 a. m. to deal with 
an application from R. P. & W . F. Starr 
for the extension of ihe railway running 
to the coal sheds on Rodney wharf, so 
that coal could be unloaded directly into 
the cars from the fourth hatch of the 
barges.

A special meeting Of the water and 
eèwerage board will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 27 to hear F. A. Barbour, C, E. re
garding his claim against the city for 
extras in connection with his work on the 
water extension. Some time ago Mr. Bar
bour presented a bill for 82,700 for his 
services in the work of the distribution 
system and for visits he had made here 
for consultations about the work, 
council refused to pay it and .Mr. Bar
bour was asked to appear before the wa
ter board and explain the account. As he 
will be spending Christmas at his home 
here, he has asked to be heard by the 
board on. the 27th, and a meeting has con
sequently bfeen called.

(SCHOOL)
Hon. Messrs McLeod, and Grimmer, who 
vent to their homes in Fredericton and 
St. Stephen.

To a Times reporter Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
said that there were about twenty-five in 
the delegation. They were received by 
Hon. Mr. Fisher and Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
representing the dominion government. 
“We were able to shdw that more than 
sixty per cent of the forest tires in New 
Brunswick were from sparks from locomo
tives,'’ said Hon. Mr. Maxwell. “The prov
ince of. Quebec is even more interested in 
the matter than we are for the reason that 
the line will traverse 700 miles in that 
province while it will traverse but 300 in 
New Brunswick.

Hon. ]^Ir. Fisher for the government 
said that the question was one of the most 
serious that had come before them for 
some time and it would have their very 
serious consideration.”

Asked what he thought the outlook was 
for the electrifying of t<e road Ron. Mr. 
Maxwell said that he thought it was large
ly «question of economy. “We are able to 
show that there would be economy in op
eration, but construction would be more 
expensive and it will have to be ascertain
ed whether the one will counteract the 
other.” Also with the delegation were 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, M, P.P. for North
umberland, the mover of the resolution in 
the local house and its seconder, J. P. 
Byrne, M. P. P„ for Gloucester.

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly
Send For Further Particulars with the mechanical part

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, BANKETS,
ST. JOHN IMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

ICleared Today.

. Stmr Kanawh*, 2489. Kilman, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general cargo;

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Maretere, for Syd
ney, C. B , R P & W P Starr, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs R P 6.," Baird, Wind- 
Maple Leaf, Spicer, Wolf ville.

I

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL eor;
v

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 18-Ard, tug Beresford, 
the Azores for St.

ed as practically certain that these two 
things "will take place next year.

The Times has a statement that the 
Pennsylvania has arrived at an agreement 
with its engineers on the disputes brought 
up and the inference is that the agreement 
will have a far-reaching beneficial effect 
because of the prominence of the Pennsyl
vania.

Press cptoment and market literature are 
taking oti a mixed view of the immediate

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
NexV-York. Dec. 18—It may be true that 

developments since the publication of the 
government report have been negatively 
rather than positively bullish. That is to 
tiy, offerings of futures have been well 
absorbed without, ..however. sAch' an ag
gressive demand' as fo create a bell move
ment. Southern spot markets 'have been 
firm, but more largely through tile atti
tude of sellers than through a better de- 
ipand from the trade. The amount of 

1 çotton ginned to December 13th accord
ing to tile N a t logdriim n e r s ‘ Association, 
was hardly smalFsnough to" increase con
fidence in the bullish estimate, but was 
not large enough to Ifoster belief {Ran 
under estimate by thé bureau.

But at the same time the way the mar
ket is maintained illustrates the confid- 
enc of very strong interests in ultimately 
higher prices: the longer the mills delay 
buying thé more urgent will be their ulti
mate demand and the longer spot mar- 

,’kets are sustained the more impressive 
becomes their stability. Then, too, some
thing of à shbrt interest had been created 
recently and it is quite in the line of 
probability that these sellers will And 
it Wise to cover betw.geK. now and CbrUjt,-.

The census report « due on Mon
day morning.—W. W7 "Price.
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
New York, Dec. 18—Specialty bfiltish 

way, On any reductions induced by gold 
operations are likely to continue in a quiet 
exports or professional raiding we think 
very good buying opportunities will be 
presented. While high priced stocks may 
tie specifically put Up we continue . to feel 
Partial to the lo.w. priced list beçaiisé of 
the.greater security offered at preeent.

The market" it developing into a holiday 
/affair, but we think it will emerge from 
.such lethargy before Christmas. There is 
'report today to the effect that the intèr-

■

from Glasgow, via 
John. v 

Mulgrave, Dec 16—Sid, stmr Magdalen, 
for Gheticamp. *

Passed north, stmrs Renwiek and Kil- 
keel.

Passed south, six schooners.
At Port Hastings, Bertha, from Gaspe. 
Sydney, C. B., Dec. 16-Sld, stmr Cape 

Breton for Prince Rupert, B. C.

NEW TUG FOR 
ST. JOHN, IS AT 

HALIFAX TODAY

The I

been proven

market movements.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New York. Dec. 18—Meeting of Ameri

can Federation Of Labor at St. Paul to 
consider iv*)"s - of assisting switchmen’s 
strike. 1

Pennsylvania makes wage settlement 
with its engineers:

. Two per. cent dividend expected on Kan
awha & Michigan early in year.

Standard Oil appeal is allowed.
Dun s Review gays volume of business 

back to more than norinal point with con
fidence fully restored.

Bradstreet’s says approach of Christmas 
makes good comparison with preceding 
years.

Rumored extra dividend on North Am
erican denied.

Bang» gained $3,789,000 on week's cur
rency movement. 1

Idle c4rs increased 17,942 and total 84,- 
470 on December 19.
. Total amount of gold exported since 

Jan> 1 now 103,900,000.
Twelve industrials advanced .25.
Twenty active railroads advanced .43.
London-, Dec. 18—Close—Consols 82 5-16; 

Anc 50. Ac 87%, Atcb 122%. Bo 118%, Co 
87%. Ca 181. D 51%) Erie 34%, Ef 50%, His 
149%, Kt 49%. Ln 156%. Np 145%, On 
134%, Ow 49%. Pa 136%. Rg 169%. Bi 
43%. Sr 32%, Sp 185%, St. 159, Up" 2K4%. 
Us 92, Ux 125, Wz 58.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following .quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Dec. 17:—De
cember’ 102%, May 105%.

i
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Sid, str Corsican, St 
John.

Glasgow, Dec 18—|M,
St John. f

Manchester, Dec »—S 
ter Importer, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

The new tug Lord Beresford arrived to
day at Halifax from Glasgow via" the 
Azores and will at once come to St. John 
for work in this harbr.

The Lord Beresford made the long voy
age via the Azores in eighteen days and 
this speaks well for her sea-going qualities.

TAX RATE IS 
, NOT LIKELY TO 
1 GO DOWN ANY

:LOCAL NEW: str Pythia, f6r

Id, str Manche»boojs» and fancy cîuna at 
igte'prices at The 2 Barkers

Dolls, games
less than who!

FAILED TO FIND 
PROOF THAT COOK 

REACHED POLE

from 5c. TheFancy cupi’a.i 
2 Barkers’ | .

Apples from jfl.OO 
2 Barkers.’ 'x>s,

C. F. *ncis t Co., are having a timely 
reduction fcalè- of confectionery aqd fruit. 
See adi^Jbn page 7. »

Oranges from a/ p
and sugar at whillesak^
Barkers, Ltd. V.

Your* children’s wineg 
thoroughly cleansed aÆTn 
gar’s Dye Works. JjjjM

Your last chance, 
clearance sale o 
shoes and clothinfd eld 
night. “A word toXile

honor said he 
of $20 or two / As under the new assessment act, the 

be estimates for the year must be passed on 
or before January 15, there will likely bê a
busy period' for the aldermen after Christ-___
mas. Meetings of the boards and commit- ^or gt John, 
tees will, in all probability, be held be
tween Christmas* and New Year’s, and thé 
monthly council meeting will take place on 
Monday, January 3. Following this meet
ing and sometime before the 15th, a special 
meeting will likely be called to pass the 
estimates.

It is understood that the recommenda
tions lor salary increases will be quite 
nnmerdjis, taking in members of the cham- 

- berlàin’s and assessor’s staffs, fire depart- 
officials and others. The aldermen 

seem to be of the opinion that there is lit
tle possibility,, of, a reduction in the tax

Vineyard Haven, Dec 17—Ard and sld> 
sob W E * W L Tuck, South Amboy fop 
Calais.

Ard—Scb Ida M Barton, New Bedford

lai

1REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
v ,

New York. Dec. 17—Bark Gratia (Nor), 
frpm Gulfport'for Rio Janeiro, before re- 

Colorado, has been a»-

■m
Copenhagen, Dec. 18—The Associated 

Press is informed by a high authority that 
the committee of the University of Co
penhagen in its preliminary examination 
of the records, failed to discover proof 
that Dr. Cook reached the Pole.

:gn dp. Flour 
•icwr at the 2

iREV, MR. MCMASTER 
ACCEPTS THE CALL 

TO WASHINGTON

ported ashore on 
sisted off.

outer garments 
fide new at Un- !■ SPOKEN.

Bark Pelican, bound west, Dec. 12, Iat« 
47.38, Ion 43.24.

Cable stéamer Cambria (Br)i bound 
west, Dec. 13, lat 46 45, Ion 44 (both by 
steamer Oceanic.)

Schr Margaret J. Roper was 102 milc« 
northwest of Tortugas Light at 7 a. m, 
yesterday (reported by wireless from etr 
Larimer.),

HOW THEY STAND 
IN THE COMMERCIAL 

BOWLING LEAGUE

iRev. W. W. McMaster, who recently 
left the pastorate of Gepnain street Bap
tist church in this city has received a call 
to the First Baptist. church in Washing
ton. (D. C.) and has accepted. Mr. McMas
ter has been supplying at the Washington 
church for the past five Sundays.

Friends here will be pleased to learn of 
Ms acceptance of-the new pastorate which 
is said to be a very wealthy church.

ment’s great 
ta, trubbei?, ovfir- 
LAimi/ at mid- 
wisAififlsufficient." •rate..' .

;PRINCESS THERESE DEADThe last of the anti-Christmas big tur
key supper tonight from jfto 8, 25c. .XVana- 
maker’s Restaurant, MUCharlotte street.

2395-12—JB
London, Dec. 17—Princess Therese of 

Braganza, widow of the late Portuguese 
pretender, Don Miguel, died last night, at 
Ryde, Me of W igftt. She was bom in 1870 
and married the pretender in 1893, being 
bis second wifè.

The following are the averages of the 
nine leading teams in the Commercial 
Bowling League on Black's alleys RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Athena, 663 tons, from 
Gulfport to Kingston, Ja., lumber, $6.50.

MARINE NEWS
Bark Valborg. 1375 tons, commanded by 

Cfipt. Kristianson, arrived at DigSy Wed
nesday morning from Philadelphia vu 
Delaware Breakwater for Annapolis tb 
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Bay steamer Westport, Capt. Coggins, 
of the Insular S. S. Co., will haul up in 
Yarmouth next Wednesday for repairs. 
Until further notice tug George^ L., Capt. 
Morehouse wiU perform the St. Mary s 
Bay serviçe, including the Yarmouth trip. 
The Meteghan trip will be made Satur
days.

Thq^three-masted 'schooner Exilda, Capt. 
Towers, which arrived in port this week 
with a cargo of fertilizer from New York, 
is a handsome craft and has been greatly 
admired by visitors. She is a new vessel 
of about 350 tons and is owned by Mr. 
Newton Pugsley, of Parrsboro. She is fill
ed with al modem appliances such as 
steam heating, steam windlass, etc., and 
was pronounced by a gentleman who ought , 
to know, the finest vessel ever at this 
port.—Wolfville, N. S.. Acadian, Dec. 17.

The steamer Cape Breton, of Glasgow, 
sailed from Sydney last Thursday for 
Prince Rupert, with 6,800 tons of steel 
rails Besides this ship it is understood 
that several foreign ships will take car- 

of rails from Sydney to Prince Ru
pert. The Dominion Irou and Steel Com- ■ 
pany have been for some time negotiating 
for a modification of the orderdn-council 
prohibiting foreign vessels from engaging 
in the coasting trade, to enable these lot- 
eign ships to encage in the Sydney-Prince 
Rupert trade. To that extent a modifi
cation has been secured.
(For additional shipping eefe page 6.)

On page nine you will find ther^yrr 
finery Co’s A'd. It will pay gfeSreee to 
read it, and then go and take fie vantage 
of thé bargains.

A meeting of the membei;s,o£,the Temple 
of Honor who took part in the Irish Min
strel shows, is called for on Monday night 
in Temple Hall, Main street.

state- commerce commission will make no 
objection..jto a uniform advance in freight 
rates by the railroad coincident with an 
advance with wages and it-hr now regard-

Mil-

BORDEN AND WHITNEY
01NFERENCE

Won. Lost. P.C.
Pirates .. ,, 
Newmans .. i. 
Insurance ,, . 
Dunlops 
Tigers .. 
Accountants 
Yannigans .. .. 
Ramblers .. ..
Two H's............
Electric...............

750
700

15
... 14 
..14 MARRIAGES700

THE NEW ST. PATRICK’S JUVENILE COURT
SOCIETY OF ST. JOHN SESSION THIS MORNING

i: , . . 16 Otiti (Continued Item page U.
Ambrose J. Email, proprietor of the Ma

jestic Theatre.' hàs entered^suit against 
the Majestic Theatre candy store for $15,- 
000 damages for the invading of the pit 
of the Majestic Theatre by the defendant's 
salesman “without license,” which is al
leged to have caused offence and resulted 
in the loss of buèiness to and damage to 
the reputation of the theatre;

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
Judge Finkle, who investigated the chnrges 

certain ' county of- 
h<s report to the

■ 6.. «
.8 8 500

590 AELISON-HOOBS—On Wednesday. Dec. 
8, at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
135 Herkimer street, Hamilton, Ont., by 
the Rev. Canon Wade, Kathleen Alice, 
only daughter of the late George N. Hoobs 
and Mrs. Hoobs, to Edmund Kaye Al
lison, second son of the late Frank O. 
Allison, of St. John. N. B.

itiauit X'. '
12 SKt.. 12

.... 6 11 320
. .. 6 18
.... 4 20 200

At a meeting in the Knights of Colum
bus' rooms, use- of which was given for 
.the occasion,last evening, the St. Patrick’s

The North End Every Day Club, now 
has a lot of games, and next Thursday 
evening will hold à concert to raise funds 
for more. There will be a good program
me.

A short juvenile court session was held 
by Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning when three young Syrian lads 

• Society of St. John was organized. faced him on a charge of throwing snow-
■ The society will be open to men of Irish balls at Michael Harrigan, and opening

, , . , ■ , , __ and slamming his door in Brussels street.and ancestry, irrespective of rel.g,of. The boyR a4 ,Joseph &aMm< Thomae
It will be conducted somewhat along, the Stephen and.James Bushara. The first of 
same lines as -the- existing societies in- the^trio was the only one who admitted 
Montreal and Halifax^ - the matter.

D. Mullin, K. C., presided at the meet* Michael Harrigan said there were five or 
ing last night and I rank McCafferty acted gjx hoys throwing snowballs at him on 
as secretary. After the decision to or- Wednesday last—why, he did not know, 
ganize, 'seme time was-spent-iit diseuseieg they were at it constantly—but he 
features of the constitution, and Hon. R. cou]d recognize none of them except the 
J. Ritchey, 'Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M.P.r., $imon jad, g^id the boys looked like
XV. J. Parks, >. E. Williams and - lr. those who had thrown stones and snow- 
Mullin were appointed to draft the con- halls at him.
stitution. When theiryreport is ready an- Young Stephen denied having stoned 
other meeting will be held. The new na- harrigan on a Sunday afternoon some 
tional society starts with a chartei mem- a^0 gg^-ing he was in Sunday school
bership of about forty. at the time.

Several times the project of a^St. -Pafr The boys were sent below for a time, 
ricks Society has been started in St. Jo n wyj he allowed to go later in the day. 
fcut did not materialize. , The present sue- llle youngBters went below. seeming not 
tees is greatly due to the work of i oh. to min(| the punishment, although one of 
R. J. Ritchie. them complained in the guard room that

he had had no breakfast.

250

The highest individual averages are:— 
H. F.< Black, 92:11-18.
T. L. Wilson, 92.1-3.
Hi C. Olive, 91.3-5.
D. MçClelland, 90.11 -18.
E. R. Moore, 90.1-6.

1
ackage, 3 for; 

ntsSc. a package, 
fo/peel, 14c. à lb.;„ 
Sfge peel 13c.' a lb..

Best seeded rawms 
25c.; best cleandfllcu 
4 for 25c.; best mew < 
best new lemonmnl 
at The 2 Barker^T-

iDEATHS!. a1race
iof graft mjde ageing 

firials, has presented 
county council.’ He refuses to accept a 
statement of ex reêve M. T. Buchanan, of 
Ingersoll, tthat $340 he received from the 
agent of a machinery company was paid 
him for an automobile. The council lias 
asked the provincial government to invest
igate the whole matter.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—William Davis, who 
stole his wife’s sewing machine upon which 
she Was dependent for the livelihood of 
herself and little ones, and then pawned 
it for $15 which he spent for drink, was 
sent to jail for four months. A seednd hand 
dealer who bought the machine walked 
into court and offered to give it back to 
the unfortunate woman without charge.

Toronto. Dee. Ï8—The divisional court 
has dismissed with costs the plaintiff's ap
peal in the action of Wood vs. Coburg 
from the order of Chief Justice Meredith, 
given on December 8. The injunction ap
plied for, which the trial judge had dis
missed. was to restrain the town from 
submitting a local option by law.

Toronto. Dec. 18—The "members of the 
W. C. T. U. will take an active part in 
the coming municipal election, in the in
terest of the temperance candidates, and 
they will try to get the women voters to Thirteen deaths were reported at the 
turn out in full force on polling day.-Au- office of the board of health for the past 
tomobiles and cabs have been engaged, week as follows:^Senility, three; broncho- 
while a house to house canvass will also pneumonia, two; inanition, -pneumonia, 
be made. The organization is also print- hemiplegia, heart disease, • heart failure, 
ing special carda to leave with women premature birth,-senile gangrene and cere- 
voters. These will state what time a cab bral appoplexy, one each, 
or auto is required to call for the voter 
and where she wants to be taken-

1KENNEALLY—In this city,' on Decem
ber 17, John Kenneally.

Funeral from his late residence, Reed's 
-The Gem,” Waterloo street, St. John s S“nday aft

latest and most up-to-date house, will open ^'ngs;°n',
Dec. 20th. with a strong bill. Special fea- Deœmber 18, Amelia A. youngest
tures for this occasion have been engaged. dâfMfeer °U the . late Darnel D. and Han- 
Dou't fail Wo se:Jt_ 2397-12 -22^ ^ Nortbrup.^ ^ ^

Go to A. O. Skinner’s for yourjpUfrist- «’dock to Trinity ctiurcb. 
mas gifts, beautiful mabogaiiv^^ilnuets. QIGGF.V— At . Hampton, on December 
chairs and tables, gmok<k*ejNNnet»; oak 16th.* Uaptain William J.- Giggey, in the 
tables, oak Morris chairs, WHdren's sweep- 65th year of his age. leaving a wife, two 
ers, 30e. sons and one daughter, and a large circle

_________ of relatives and friends to mourn their
In the rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A. to- tiad loss, 

morrow afternoon there.will be a debate Funeral from bis son's residence, at 
on “Resolved that labor unions have been White Head, on Monday 20th inst., at 11 
beneficial." On the following Sunday, the a.m.
annual function in connection with Christ- (Ijoston and Sydney papers please copy), 
mas will take place m the rooms. QUIGLEY—Suddenly, it Winnipeg, Dec.

Germain Street Baptist chureh-Preacber l-th. Audrey Hams (ww'’ M St'
Rev. J. Austin Huntley, Brooklyn, N. Y. R i 7 monthsMorning sen-ice at 11 a.m.. evening ser- John <«• B ’’ ag,d 1 m0ntM' 
vice at 7 p.m. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m.
Men’s League Claes at 12.15, Strangers 
made welcome. *

SILVER JUBILEE OF ernoon.

REV. F. L. CARNEY i»Fredericton, it. B., Dec. 18—(Special)— 
There was an exceptionally large market 
here this morning and the demand for 
country produce was brisk. Turkeys 
brought 25 cents a pound, chickens eigh
teen a pound and eggs forty cents a dozen.

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the executive 
council, is to lecture before the Canadian 
Club in Moncton next month on Fort 
Beausejour.

Rev. F. L. Carney, esteemed pastor of 
St. Dupstan’s church here, will, on Mon
day, complete twenty-five years in the 
priesthood.

The ice fo the river is becoming quite 
solid and -it is expected that teams will 
be crossing before Christmas. Contractor 
McVcy has authority to close the high
way bridge for traffic in January. He is 
making, good progress with the work on 
the grânite piers for the new steel spans.

William Stitt, general passenger agent 
of the <C. P. R. is here today on his first 
official visit. He is accompanied by W. 
B. Howard.

I

SISTER OF ISAAGH. goes

SUSPENSION BRIDGE IN 
UNION STREET STOREMies Amelia A.^Northrup, tkejÿimgefil 

daughter of tfie latê "Daniel and Hantiro 
Northrup. died this morning after a 
lengthy illness at her hoine in Kingston, 
Kings county. She was well known in 

at vicinity and her many friends will 
gret to learn of her death.
She is survived by two brothers apd 

six sisters. The brothers are Horace, at 
home, and I. H. Northrup of this city. 
Hie sisters are Miss Jane, Lelia and Lou- 

. ise, at home, Mrs. J. M. F. W biting ^ and 
Miss Ida A. of this city, and Mrs. XV. H. 
Fie welling of East Somerville, Mass.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Two very interesting window displays 
are made by McLean, Holt & fp., Union 
street, dealers in stoves and kitchen hard
ware. One window shows a représenta* 
tioa* of the suspension bridge as it Would 
appear strengthened to allow street cars 
to run over it. The bridge is composed 
of a galvanized iron flooring with piers 
made of stove pipe and cables of heavy
wire clothes line. The side railings are Rexton, N. B.. Dec. 17—The funeral of 
fashioned from cake coolers cut in two Thomas Jardine was held on Tuesday after
and. heavy wire uprights an J cross pieces | noon, and was very largely attended, al-
have been put in. The piers are sin-mount- though the weather was very disagreeable. Brockfield. Ont., Dec, 18—An instance of 
ed by small brass lanterns. In the back- j Rev. A. D. Archibald conducted services rare jluck is shown m an accident which
ground is a painting of the Cantilever at the house and grave. The pallbearers befel Charles Lawrence, a farmer resid-
bridge, the pulp mills, islands and falls were five sons, James, George, William, i fog at Roebuck, in the' United Counties,
and in the foreground and under the Hugh and Alexander, and one grandson. He was working in the woods when a
bridge is a realistic production of the William E., manager of the Bank of New lodged tree fell on him, causing a severe
rocky sides of the gotge and the water Brunswick in Fredericton. fracture of one leg. He was alone at the
flowing between. Smelts, are very plentiful in the river, time and far out of the call for assist-

A tugboat is shown in the act of pass- and are of a fine size. There is very little ance. If he remained in his position the 
ing 'up under the bridge with a tow of ice, and only those who have rigs for open , possibility of freezing to death confront- j
two scows, which are represented by cake water can fish. The price paid is five cents, cd him. as the day was bitterly cold, so
pans, filled with stove and metal polishes, a pound. There are eeven buyers. j he undertook the painful task of crawl
etc. A street car is also shown passing Fowl are very plentiful in this vicinity ' jn,g to the nearest farm house, half a mile
over the bridge. The idea has been well and there is a good demand. Turkeys are away. Lawrence reached his destination
worked out and many favorable comments bringing eighteen cents a pound. completely exhausted,
have been heard. The public half-yearly examinations are Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Supporters of lpcal

The other Window shows a kitchen being held in the schools here, and there : vet0 lo the municipality of.Oaklands scor- 
scene with two cobinet Glenwood ranges is a very-large attendance of parents and. erp a victory when the court of appeals
all set up and connected and all the neces- friends at each, and the work in eaçhroom dissolved an injunction which, had been
sary equipment for cooking purposes or is very interesting. granted in king's bench restrainirig the
wash dav. One of the details is a realistic —----------- - "n* council from submitting the by-law to vote.
little mouse on its wav to a trap. miMnFMSFD DFSPATCHFS There is a decide#? bitter fight on local

Both windows were designed and arrang- V-UllULlwus ^ option in the town of Carman, and one of
ed by R. H. Irwin, manager of the Me- Neiy York. Dec 18—Mrs. Caroline B. the principal hotel men has threatened to
Lean. Holt & Co's retail department and, Martin, mother of Ocey Snead, created a cj06f, hi bhotel if the by-law carries. The
they reflect great credit on his skill and scene in the Tombs police court when ar- raayor the town and other citizens,
originalitv. raigned today on a charge of murder. De- however, have clubbed together in

' nied permission to make a statement, Mrs.
Martin, who was not represented by coun
sel, declared she meant to have her rights 
and resisted the court officers' efforts to 
quiet her. She was led screaming out of 
the court room.

St Petersburg. Dec 18—Colonel Zinc \ 
vieff and Svatogio of the quartermaster's [ 
department, -were arrested today as a re- | 
suit of the recent investigation of the de
partment when irregularities involving 
more than a million déliais were discov
ered.

Too Late for Classification.

"D'OR SALIE—Baby sleigh, in perfect con- 
dition. P. O. Box 226. 2394-tf THE QUEEN’S RINK

T AM now landing for Christmas trade 
-*- all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McGiverm Agent. 5 Mill street.

furnace man at the Yie- 
2399—tf.

IOne more day and then the big event ol 
the Chirstmas season, the grand re-opening 
of the ever popular Queen’s rink, the big 
uptown rink, bigger, brighter and, bettei 
than ever in the past, will take place.

No efforts have been spared to make this 
of the most memorable occasions in 

the history of skating in St. John and in 
order to add to the interest the Charlotte 
street merchants from the head of King 
street to the rink, have been invited to 
(♦-operate by specially illuminating tbeii 
places of. business.

So as to avoid any delay at the door, 
ticuets will be placed on sale at Hazen J. 
Dick's drug store, one block above the

A large staff ot attendants wifi be on 
duty to look after the Coinfort of the pa
trols arid , seats will be specially reserved 

Æ GENTS WANTED FOR A HIG-H-CLASS ! lov ]adies and , their escorts who do not 
beautifully printed and Illustrated dol- „sb 6baté.

: i The doors will be open at 7 o’clock sharp
I for a»ent’r. Free outftlt. American Home hut the skaters will'not be allowed on the 
' Monthly, 27 Spruce Street New York. floor untl] 7.30 p,.m.

23-10-2-Sat 13t. At g q'dock the grand formaT opening
by the Queen's Own Band will take place.

REXTON NEWS
:C. p. R. liner Lake Champlain which 

arrived from Liverpool today, has besides 
small number of passengers, 1200 tons 

of cargo, sixty or eeveny tons of which is 
local. The Champlain left Liverpool on 
Wednesday last and had a fine run across.

St. 'John Presbyterian Church, King St. 
east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D.. min 
ister—Sabbath services—public worship 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.: sabbath school 2.30 p.m.; 
adult Rihle elass 2.45 p.m.; Y. P. S. C. E. 
Monday 8 p.iri.; midw 
day 8 p.m. A^ee

WANTED—A 
’ ' toria Hotel.a

THE STEEL-COAL MERGER TjtOR SALE—A six-room self contained 
house, leasehold, situated between the 

One Mile House and Femhill Cemetery 
gates. This is an excellent property, and 

comparatively new. Owner is moving 
and must sell. Price $650.00. Address 

23-12—21

one
. As the result of the steel and coal mer
ger James Roes resigned from the presi- 

" dency of the Dominion Coal C<f.. at a 
meeting of the company yesterday after- 

in Montreal and R. B. Angus and away
Purchaser. Times Office.

. noon
Graham Fraser also resigned from the 
board of directors. J. H. Plummer, presi
dent of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, Hon. L. J. Forget and Sir Henry 
Pellatt, of Toronto, were appqinfed...to,Sl! 
the vacancies and Mr. Plummer was sub 
L.cquentiv elected president, of thé coal 
company in succession tq Mr: Ross.

F. L. Wanklyn will remain vice-presi
dent. The Dominion Iron & &tefl Com 
pany paid Mr. Roes ip full for. his 50.000 
•hares paying him $5,000,000. Subsequently 
he loaned the coal company $3,500.000 pay
able with interest over a period of thirty 
months

XYTANTED— Ladies to do plain and light 
’ ' sewing at home, whole or spare time; 

good pay : work sent any distance, charges 
maid; send stamp for full partipulars. Na- 
tSmal Manufacturing Company, Montreal. 

1 2213-6i—Sat.

cek service. Wcdnes-*

A beyfuul assortment of the very lates 
in syFling and
toilet|and
pieresdu-anging in g|Fbgp»fro 
A1 way Useful ai 
Call and 
77 Charlotte SC

lam
sing"irase spre, and single

00;1C.
as gifts■toe 1- acceptante 

!m. XV. Tremaim

The overcoat sale at the J. N. Harvey 
stores is drawing many buyers who\ are 
getting genuine bargiufo in thoroughly up- 
to-date garments. //'* overcoats which 
sold regularly at $wc_$5.00 to $13.50 are 

an undertaking to provide ample accom- now on sale at $2.08jTp<eff$4.95. $5.85 and 
! modntion for all travelers, even by erect- $7-50. To this a>-d mens regu-
1 new hotel if the law is enforced. lav $5.00 to B. reefers, size 36 to

" n ' 44; sale price, $3.93. There is also a fine
display of Christmas goods for men and 
boys.

Good"\rOUNG MEN with Small Capi 
- profits await you in su***” 

climate: Vancouver IslayV 
tunities in business, prof 
ing, poultry,
Ignds. timber, 
tion. fisheries, pew 
information, f 
couver Island

na
eflerx/epper-

t*pns, fomt-grotv- 
.TfcpEfaeturing, 

nevign- 
s. «roymuthentic 

^o/kkte, ^^lte Van* 
vclr/nment League, room 

B55. Law Chambers bldg, Victoria, B. C.

A good evidence of the Christmas rush 
for the post office employes is shown in 
the fact that the Allan liner Tunisian 
brought to Halifax yesterday more than 
4.000 bags and parcels of Christmas mail 
from across the Atlantic. Some eight or 
ten years ago from 800 to 900 bags would 
be the complement. The Halifax to St.
John mail clerks yesterdax handled 240 
western registers besides local

PERSONALS
Hon. L P. Farris, chief commissioner of 

the G. T. P. police, left for home this morn
irmin
ining. 5FUNERALStog.

S. W. W. Pickup. M P., of Annapolis. 
arrived in the citv yeeterday on his way The funeral of T M Anderson was held 
home from Ottawa. this afternoon at 2.30 to St. James

Hon J D Hazen returned last evening church where Service wap conducted b> 
from Fredericton. Rev. G. A. Kuhring ' and Rex .R. A.

Carl Shaefer. of Woodlv & Shaefer, hap Armstrong. Interment was in lernhill. 
"left for New York on a. business trip. The funeral of William Montgomery was

J. Milton Price, who removed to Brit- held from the Union station a* noon today 
ish ColumbW * few months ago. has been i on the arrival of the Boston tram. Inter

ment xvas in Fernhili. Service xvas con
ducted at His home. Grand Boy. this 
morntog at 19 o’clock by Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean.

The funeral of Mies Blanche Howes xvas 
held from her late home. Sheriff street, at 
2.30 this afternoon. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
in the church of England buying ground.

I TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE In the police court this morning it xvas 

necessary more than once to call for quiet- 
Àlmost ever)" one xvho entered had 

sxjueaky shoes or else walked xvith a heavy 
tread, so that considerable annoyance xvas 
caused. The climax' was reached, hoxv- 
ever. xvhen a man entered and xvalked 
heavily along the outside of the railing. 
He xvas called to order twice but refused 
t.o stop. “I’m a free man." he shouted 
“and 1 won t go out.” He xvas seized by 
Sergt. Hastings, however, and speedily 
ejected.

ones.TENDERS xvanted for stock in store of 
N. Berry Smith, druggist, 24 Dock street.

Tenders xx-ill be received at the Sheriff's 
Office. Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, up Ip Tuesday, the 21st day of De
cember instant, at 12 o’clock^Boesir for 
above stock. An invenLaPF’Inay be seen 
on application fu^^l^^'homas Gibfcard, 
70-72 Prince WiTTiain street.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 17th. 190fl
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

, Assignee.

Yw*ona. B. C. D:c. 18—A youthful cou
ple from Seattle, have been arrested here, 

■l lie husband is charged with abduction of 
his 15-year-old bride.

Osgoode. Ont., Déc. 18—Mrs. Hunt, xxife 
of a farmer xvas killed by a C. P. R. tram 
yesterday.

Quebec, Dec. 18—J. J. Proctor, editor 
of the Chronicle is dead. W. McWilliams, 
one of the city's liest knoxvn citizens died 
> esterday. D. Rea. of the provincial 
treasury department, is dead.

‘4ness. jAccommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Oor. (of Union StaMBaaen Ave. 
JAMjKk"WRffl35i, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 1993-21 ,

called to the bar of that province.
H. !, Coombs xvas n passenger to the 

city on today's Montreal train.
C. W. Stanfield came in on the Mon-

HIS CHANCE.
Ethel—Tom won a hat betting with papa 

and papa told him he could have Grace 
if he’d call it square.

Edxvard—Is—is your father home to
night?

treal train at noon.
F. A- Jones was a passenger to the city 

on today's Boston train.
Mrs. Edwin E. Wetmore. of Boston, is 

OgjKlfofc lbe Wk to".'St. John.
2396 12-20
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■X AN OLD CHRISTMAS CHAROL
O, wake ye, little children, ,

And be of goodlie ’ cheer,1 
Tour sun so high along the sky 

Hath shone two thousand year.
And once it saw a little Child 
In manger lying undefiled.
And all about the cattle mild 

Did lovingly draw near.
So, wake ye, little children,

And be of goodlie cheer. /■ ■

I

S)B ifoming Simeg. A Merry 
Christmas

Two 
Great 
Boots 
For Men

Stores Open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, Dec. IS, 1909

Useful Christmas' 
Gifts in Clothing 
and Furnishings

i

rST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 18, 1909. m1
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 end 2S Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-
PiI> TELkShCNES News*1” nd ‘ Uorî« 1 ,C v e r 113 in g Dept., 706: Circulation Dept 15.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

SUBrltifh and*European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and SI 
■Outer Temnle, Strand, London.

HU: ii
The Safest Investment one 

Can Make is a
O, wake ye, little children,

And let each heart be gay. '
Good-will to men they caroled then.

•And why should ye delay ?
Awake, awake, and rise and sing. ;
And greet ye every living thing.
For man and beast did greet your King ' 

On that first Christmas Day !
Then wake ye, little ch:ldrep, .

For this is Christmas Day.
—Srom “A Child's Christmas Tree," in, the 

Ilecember Everybody's.

. It is becoming the custom more and 
more each year to give useful Christ
mas gifts such as will give comfort and 
sendee long after the holiday seaspn 
is over. It is just such gifts as these 
that we are showing in large variety, ^ 
a visit -to these stores will help you 
decide on what is beet to give. Read 
the partial list over:

IV Winter Calf, Kid Lined, 
Vis Jolized Double Soles, 
Goodyear Welt Sewed, Rein
forced Shanks and Stitched 
Heel Seats. Price $6.00 per 
pair.

Diamondwas more interest in Canadian affairs 
throughout the world than there is.today, 
or a greater willingness on the part cf 
capitalists to invest in Canada. This is 
Canada's growing time. We have had 
growth in population, ^growth in wealth 
growth in national unity, growth in na
tional status in the eyes cf the world, 
growth in our sense of responsibility as 
citizens of a great empire. In all this 
growth tve have reason to rejoice. But, 
what is better than all, we feel that this 
is but the beginning ofJ greater things to 
come. To us as trustees of the Canadian 
people, has been given the duty of mould 

ing the destinies of the Canadian Domin
ion at a time when it is of a formative 
character. Let us see to it, in the midst 
of our party strife, that^t all times there 
rises above , us the dominant note of a 
firm desire to do whatever is posisble to 
promote the progress, prosperity and hap
piness of the Canadian people.”

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

If Bought At Our Pricesi
!

Get a Howard or Ltingines The same in Dark Tad. 
$6.50 per pair.

Thèse are the nearest to 
perfection we have yet seen 

winter boot to wear 
without a rubber. He^vy 
enough to keep out the slush, 
light and flexible enough for 
comfort and appearance.

A pair would make an 
ideal Christmas Gift.

i Men’s Overcoats .... $5.85 to 822.50 Trunks............. .. .. 82.90 In *10.0t
Men’s Suits...............$4.95 to $20.00 Suit Cases.................. lloSJO «1/.50
Men’s Pants'.............. $1.00 to $4.50 Club Bags....................... $2.50 to $9.50
House Coats................. $3.50 to $5.00 Men’s Sweaters .. .. /5c. to »..<»
Bath Robes.................. $5.00 to $7.00 Boys’ Sweaters .. .. 50c. to $1.50
Boys’ Overcoats .. $2.98 to $12.00 Mufflers..........................Me. Jo $2.00
Bovs’ Suits...............$2.0(1 to $12.00 Gloves............................. .35c. ..to
Bovs’ Pants........................50c. to $1.75 Caps ..............................  2oc. to $..50

.....................n .25 to $2.50 Shirts.................................. SOc.fo £•»
Fancy Vests .. 4. .. $1.50 to $4.00 Underwear .. .. .. 50c. to $2.50 

line of Neckwear in tie city. See it. A fancx box with

WatchNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
A CHRISTMAS BELL

(Bv Clinton Scollàrdi)
Had I the power
To cast a belt that should from-some grand 

tower.
At the Christmas hour,
Out-ring.
And fling
A jubilant message wide.

I The forged metals should be thus allied— 
| No iron pride,
j But soft humility and rich-veined hope 
Cleft from a sunny slope.
And there should be 
White charity.
And silvery love that knows no doubt nor 

fear,
To make the peal mere clear;
And then, to firmly fix the find alloy,;: 
There should be joy!’

IN BETHLEHEM TOMB
(By Eugene Field.) 

going to Bethlehem-town,
I Upon the earth I cast-me down- 
All underneath a little tree,
That whispered ip this wise to nte:
"Qb. I shall stand on Calvary.
And -bear Vhat’tmrtheri saveth theee.’

and You Have the Best 
Signet and_ Shirt Waist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. "We have them -

Here’s a Snap
x ;

One Diamond Ring (per
fect stone), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

in a
h

Theespapers advocate;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever."

■ft" “ ' ' ' '

Cardigans

The ewelleet 
each gift purchased of 50c. or over.

' 1J. N. HARVEY, ssr,rr F*

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KINO STREET

' if

J:

A.&J. HAY . ■' ~BANANA AND HICKORY 76 KING STREET 4Christmasj 
Slippers

Dolls, Toys, .China
and Holiday Fancy Goods.

Oùr big rush is now on.
The ,Bii<ue Jointed Dolls have 

to hand—prices $1.45 to

It is announced- that- General Bonilla of 

Honduras has developed a; .lively interest 
in baaana-cultüre sitiTe Uncle Sam .de
cided to look into the affairs of tfie little 
republics of which Honduras is one. TU- 
banana is a usdful and wealth producing 
fruit. It is better to raise bananas than 
to raise the standard of revolution. This 
appears to be the matured judgment of 
General Bonilla, who lately was represent
ed as the head of a revolutionary party 
in Honduras. There is room for doubt 
however, whether he would have discov
ered the health and wealth producing qual
ities of the banana but for happenings to 
the north. Uncle Sain, who has large 
hickory plantations, has lately been, giving 
much attention to the growth. of a Big 
Stick. Bonilla heard about it, and decided 
not to. compete in that line, but to go 
back to his bananas. This is better for 
business, and also better for Bonilla. É 
President Zelaya had discovered the mer
its of plantation life and devoted less at
tention to the cultivation of enemies, he 
might still have been président-of. Nicar
agua. • .’-’L'

As I wasi OBITUARY
—% )

J Mrs. Odber K! Black■ <THE BANNER YEAR '
• The'Times yesterday asked a number of. 
St. John merchants in the wholesale trade 
what their views were with regard to 
business prospects for next year. They 
wire unanimously of-' the opinion that 
-1810 will he the" banner year in Canada, 
-’and that the eastern provinces will share 
(in the-general advance. There has been 
a large volume of general business during 
the present year,, despite-the dulnees in 
.the lumber market; and, while payments 
(have been a little slow in' spots, yet col
lections on the whole have been well up

: Richlbufctd, Dec. 16 —The death of Mary 
A. Black, wife of Odber K. Black occur
red very suddenly last evening at her home 
in town at the age of forty-one years. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband and four little 
children, the youngest of whom is only a 
few dajs old. She also leaves to mourn 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael Graham, of Main River; her brother, 
Frank Graham, and sister, Miss Margaret 
Graham, who was about two months ago 
called, home from Providence (R. I.),where ' 
She had been teaching, to the bedside of 
her mother, who was not expected to' re
cover, who later rallied but is again very 
j)L and to whom the unexpected death of 
her daughter will come as a great shock. 
The sympathy of a large circle of friends, 
indeed of the whole community, will go out 
to the bereaved in their great loss.

Her funeral, which was held this after
noon on the arrival of the train, was very 

The servicee; were com 
assisted 

was

if come
$6.75.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.

Be sure to see our stock.

I As up I fared to Bethlehem-town,
I met a shepherd coming down,
And thus he quoth: “A wondrous sight 
Hath spread before mine eyes this night 
An angel host, most fair to see,
That sunt full sweetly of a tree 

:- That shall uplift on Calvary 
j What burthen saveth you and me!’’

■ .
hi

For good, solid, comfort get him a pair 
of Slippers for Christmas!

He’ll remember you long after the | 
Christmas season has past, and bless your 

' ; ; thoughtfulness..
r.-r We are showing very attractive lines f 

’ this season, and we'll take pleasure in £ 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Cali and Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. 

$1.35 to $1.50.
‘ • Select his Slippers *ow, while the
■ ■ choice styles are here. < >
• We’ll make any exchanges desired ;,

after Christmas. , £

D. MONAHAN,33
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones : 1602— 1 I -

f

< »

I And -as I got to Bethlehem-town.
I Lo! wise men came that bore * crown, ■ 
; ‘Ta there,” cried I. “in/’Bethlehem 
| A King shall wear this diadem?”
“Good sooth!” thev quoth, “and it is He 
That shall be lifted on the tree,
And freely shed on Calvary
What blood redeemeth us and thee!

Arnold’s Department Stare
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765.*
I -’< ►to the average.

There is a general feeling that more at
tention should be paid to the matter of 
"increasing the fanning population in New 
-Brunswick, and that this is really the 
greatest need of: the province: An enum
eration of-the advantages of farm life here, 
when the farmer pursues the proper meth
ods and gets the most out of his farm 
and its belongings, shows that, he has a 
great advantage over the settler on the 
prairie sections of the west. The hope 
is generally expressed that public interest 
will be aroused and systematic - effort made 
to settle the vacant farms, and form set- 

• tlements along the new railways, and so 
improve the conditions in already settled 

1 districts that the tendency to quit the 
farm may be checked.
” One of the merchants interviewed re
marked thht the lower provinces are real
ly progressing mere rapidly under present 
conditions than many of ,our own people 
i«alizé. He resented the suggestion that 
they are as backward as some pessimistic 
persons represent. ,

It is .clear enough that the opportunities 
for advancement are here. The advant
ages of soil, climate, geographical, position 
with respect to markets, possession of 
most varied and valuable raw materials, 
and many others point to the fact that 
any failure to advance is not due to these, 
•but, to the people themselves.

.The year 1910 will be 'the banner year 
in Canada. What it may bring to New 
•Brunswick and to this city will be in part 
die to circumstances and location, but in 

V larger part to the spirit and the efforts of 
the people.

* Specials for Three Days
Raisins and outrantà 9c. a lb., 3 lb. for 25c.

..17c. t peck 
. ,29c. a dozen 
. ..16c. a lb. 

.........10c. up

< > <•>
IN LIGHTER VEIN< ►

Potatoes.., .......................

R. M. TOBIAS & CG.
276 Brussels Street.

<> WATT, TO THE CHIEFS. 
An egoStic, friend,

Is a man loud and tpm, 
Who thinks when it hails 

It is hailing for him.

6
largely attended, 

made in the Richitnicto cemetery.

<».-

I* i—Buffalo News. ’Phqne 2323—21*.
Mrs. Mary McKeown

The death of Mrs. Mary McKfeown took mmurw
place yesterday at noon at her home, 430 * Jlilvir UUUS
Douglas avenue, after iXveeVsilln^s. Be- Makes an acceptable present 
sides her husband, Michael McKeoWn, the , ^ , A j„r„ nf the
deceased leaves two sons and three daugh- We have the best odors Ot tfije 
tern. i>e sons are Bernaud and michpet, leading "manufacturers, 
at home; Mrs. James Owens; Mrs. John 10c. to $3.00. 4i-
Keenan and Miss Lea McKeown, of this ' $»
city. Tlje funeral will he held tomorrow. F. E. -PORTER, DfU^i»W

. Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts. ri

%This is a bad time of year for leaks in 
the water main. But better now than 
when there is more frost and heavy snow
drifts.

t
FEW OF . THEM.

The Woinan-Hater—“Can you 
why it is that a woman hardly ever thanks 

! a man for giving her his spat in, the. car;
! The Man-Hater—“Easily, sir! It s be- 
eguse shp hardly ever gets the qjiaçce.

DOUBTLESS.
•( No- doubt a lot more women would mar
ry- for home if they could do it without 
encumbering themselves with husbands — 
Chicago News.

t \

explain

^ ❖ •$> <$>
king of Belgium is described as 

a Socialist and a friend of the working' 
man, and great results from his reign are 
predicted. The Congo will afford a fine 
field for the activities of a friend cf- the

The new
60—41 KWSt West

3

-, 1 . : ; if.' John Kenneallyworking man. ,
John Kenneally, a well known Tong- i " 

shoreman, died last night at his boarding | || j j J

lingering illness. Born in Ireland, -Mr.
Kenneally, came to; this ; country early in 
life. He was especially well- known -in 
South End. fle was unmarried and leaves 
.no relatives., U. v- "

Ray Douglass Irving
Newcastle, N. B„ Dec. 17—(Special)—The 

death of Ray Douglass, youngest son of 
Deputy-Sheriff William Irving, occurred last 
night after four weeks’ Illness, from brain 
trouble, following a previous attack of 
typhoid fever. He was elven years old, and 
a bright scholar. He leaves his parents, 
three sisters and one brother. The funeral 
will bo at St. James’ church Sunday after
noon"'at'L3ff o’clock. •

<$><$.<$■<$>
It is very satisfactory to learn that the 

Intercolonial Railway grain elevator is do
ing a record business this winter,’ and that 
the railway will get a large amount of

OPPORTUNITY.
- He—“When I get interested in a sub- 
ject, I don't stop till I have embraced it
th^«How perfectly delightful! Do— 

consider that I am an interesting
„ --

-
12THE When you want a big load of 

Dnr Wood, Haidwood, Soft Wood 
rfânfcTry

CITY
. .Telephone 618. A

BEADEDEVER«general business in connéction ydth tip- 
winter port steamers.

^ <«><$> 4-

<*o you 
ubject?”v

FUEL CO.-- it't-: ■Ft

$1.00 GETTING RICH.READY”4 The bitter attack of Chancellor Lloyd- 
George on the established church and his 
impassioned appeal to the Negi-Conformists 
introduces a new fighting issue in the 
British campaign that will raise public

. v .r. .-.“Is.he prospecting?”
“I guess so. He thinks the Government 

is wrong in trying to curb the trusts. ’

SAFETY RAZOR
. Christmas Cakes 

and Candy
SAD.

She’s mournful, life is full of woe.
No longer is she seen to smile:

She bought a rat two weeks igo •
’ And now the thing is out of style.

EASY TASK- . > a V;.-S, V
New Brude—“Mamma says she does not 

think we wil ever quarrel, as she and 
papa do.;’ , ■ .,•„ - - V>

Groom-“Never, dearest.
New Bride—“No; she says you will, be 

much easier to manage than papa was.

A DULL NIGHT. . 
enjoy Mabel’s party last

Nobody coaxed me to

feeling in an unusual degree throughout 
England.

THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY MAN 
WHO SHAVES HIMSELFThe question of a Board of coqpol is 

under discussion in Victdrià, B.-.C. The 
Colonist says;—“There can be no doubt 
at all that officers responsible to the whole 
city and charged with the supervision of 
work over the whole city, will be less like
ly to be influenced by local and personal 
considerations than any alderman repre
senting a ward only.”

> ^ '■» tB
The Montreal Witness and Star

' .4 i- v.

In Verge Variety 
atThe new “Every Ready" Safety Razor is far past the experimental 

It will shave you as well as any safety razor—This means the Jewelry That is Admired Robinson’s
5 Stores

stage.
$5.00 kinds as well as the cheaper ones.

PRICE WITH 12 BLADES $1.00
Extra Blades Always on Hand

i

PRAISE FOR MR. FIELDING -(«The budget speech of Mr. Fielding has 
won praise.ftom. Conservative as well as 
Liberal sources. The Ottawa Citizen is a 
Conservative Journal, and a vigorous sup
porter of Mr. Borden. The Citizen says 
that “No one could read the budget speech 
of Finance Minister Fielding without a 
feeling of increasing pride and confidence 
in the future of Canada.”

Noting the fact that Mr. Fielding s 
, former budget speeches were “character

istically cautious,” the Citizen refers to 
the money-stringency and world-wide de
pression of 1907-08, and adds : —

“For the time being there was a halt
ing, rather than a recession of prosper
ity, but as soon as normal conditions are 
restored we experience such a vigorous 
resumption of prosperity that the current 
fiscal 3-gar will break all previous records, 
and possibly carry our revenue to the 
hundred million dollar mark. The finance

i,
!“Did you 

night?
. “Not at all. 

sing.”

r-u
are very

severe on the aldermen charged by Judge 
Cannon with corrupt acts. The Witness Emerson (8b Fisher Ltd "Phones: Main 1161 and 

1125-11
$A

THE PERFORMER 
She was just a shopping lady, and she 

was signalling the car in the orthodox fash
ion of her sex; hut it rolled on, and did 
not come to a halt until eight people had 
shouted. Then she glared at the conduc
tor. boiling over with indignation.

“Why didn’t you stop the car for me 
I to know you wanted to get

says:—“The colossal shamelessness and im
pudence which enables the Montreal al
dermen found -guilty of wrong-doing in 
Judge Cannon’s report, to continue to take 
their seats in the city council and remain 
among the active, working—working the 
city—aldermen, would be Uati} tparallel, 
even in the most notoriously corrupt of 
Umted States ‘‘grafting cities.’ It is a 
contempt for universal public opinion, so 
callous and cynical that it accentuates the 
necessity for the punishment of the guilty. 
Such an example against honesty and de
cency must not be allowed to be set with 
practical public acquiescence. Nothing 
could do more to lower the ideals of c,ivic 
co-operation and public spirit among our 
young men, or do more to make our muni
cipality a by-word among cities.”

25 GERMAIN STREET. F

173 TjNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST.
50 charlotte: ST.

I/

wmvXMAS GOODS
Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY
Dolls Cheapest in Market

WatsOn ®- Co.

V
l

"‘How was 
on ”

“Didn't you see me swinging my arms.
and down and waring my

should buy. We areIs the kind y 
showing,, some yi 
JeweBry at the pRsent time, and it will 
well repay you to call and examine our 
stock. You will be convinced that such 
high qualities were never before wedded 
to such low prices.

Our stock of Watches is largeotlian. ever 
before and we are offering them at special 
low prices for Xmas.

handsome and artistic
and jumping up 
umbrella ?”

“Of course. Could anyone help seeing 
you? The whole street was looking at

5 “Then why didn’t you stop when you 

saw me?”
“I thought you were

gan!”

VICTORIA HOTEL
: KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

to an or-
«"Phone 1685Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.i D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.minister’^ reference to the crest of the 

wave,, while properly conservative, is no 

longer apt. The progress of this country 
is like a rising tide, which momentarily 
may seem to recede, only that the next 
wave may carry still higher.”

Admitting the tendency of all nations 
“to temper prosperity with extravagance,” 
the Citizen makes these just observations 
regarding the public expenditure and the 
duty of the opposition:—

“At the same time a country expanding 
as Canada is, making provision for the de
velopment of its resources and for the re
ception and settlement of an annually in
creasing tide of immigration, must be pre
pared to spend tftmey freely, 
nees of the opffcsition is to endeavor to 
assure that this expenditure shall be in 
the nature ..of a productive investment, 
and be kept as free as possible from waste

THE PRICE TAG ON FRIENDS.
list our friends.Bargains at the Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St. And now once more we 

• On each- a value.place:
We write them down and by each name 

A certain price we trace.
A few there are we hold most dear,

Two dollars each we’ll spend 
On Christmas gifts for them this year, 

This makes “the two-spot friend.”

A. POYAS IN AMERICA.
Virginia—Papa, Harold and I are en

gaged and will be married this fall.
Her Dad—Well, I suppose it’s all right. 

Does-he look like anybody I know?

This is the store the people are talking about.- How can they sell at such re
markably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties. Toys, 
Jewelry, Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds. Dry. Goods. Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

TRAGEDIES OF A DAY
IN UNITED STATES

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 
18 Mill St., St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 1807.
Punxsutawney, Pa. Dec. 18—Four per

sons were killed,, seventy others made 
homeless and another fatally injured yes
terday in a fire which destroyed a house 
at the Frostburg Mine of the Rochester 
& Pittsburg Coal & Iron Company near 
here. The fire was caused by the explos
ion of a keg of powder into which a spark 
had accidentally been dropped.

Boston, Dec. 18—Well dressed and beaiM 
mg no marks of identification except the i 

C. L. Boswell on a piece of under-1 
the body of a woman was washed 
the beach at Winthrop yesterday.

J
BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street Now then, a few we like real well, 

We oft seek their advice,
We must not mean appear to them, 

A dollar is their price.
This list too large must never grow, 

Or ruin will attend,
And thus it is we come to know 

The Christmas “case note friend:

Now comes a list, the longest list 
Of all. and note it, well,

For it contains more honest friends 
Than I have space to tell.

In gifts that we shall send to them 
No thought of favor enters:

A necktie or a handkerchief 
i Must do for “fifty-centers.”

Do Not Delay
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 

; properly waited on; and.that can only be done when we have 
; ; plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 

; ; be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

I

The buei- name 
wear,
up HHHpHHHi
She was about 45 or 50 years of age. There 
were no signs of fopl play.

Canton, Ohio Dec. 18—A man was kill
ed, two girls probably fatally injured and 
a third seriously hurt, when a Pennsyl
vania passenger tr$in hit a moving-van 
here last night.

♦

Xi

:and extravagance.”
Concluding its .. criticism the Citizen 

<rSpeaking of the budget as a whole,
Suitable Gifts For Xmas Presents.

Fur Collars $2.50 and $3.00 each.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas from 75 cents up. 
Kid Gloves, Lined Gloves, Wool Gloves.
Golf Coats, Clouds, Toques, Mitts, etc.

;And vet when summing up the list,
The “two-spot gifts” for show ;

The “dollar present.” goes to pay.
A friendship debt we owe.

But most of love and sentiment 
I’m certain always enters 

Into the simple little gifts 
We send to “fifty-centers.”

—Detroit Free Press.

.says:
Hon. Mr. Fielding is to be congratulated 
both on its contents and the able manner 
in which it was laid before the house.”

We may fittingly conclude this reference 
by quoting the words of Mr. Fielding 
himself, in closing his budget speech:—

- •‘’There never was a time when there cat.

I ; FERGUSON <a PAGE
t Diamond Importers and Jewelers

HIS RETORT.
aboutMiss Bilyuns—Don’t he so cut up 

it. I’m not the first woman you’ve ever 
loved and I venture to say I m not likely 
to be the Igst one.'

Mr. KuitinV—No; but you're the ricii-

I
♦41 KING STREET»Dolts Toys and

Fancy Goods.
«Wetmore, Garden Street ;

x .

\

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

I

List to Santa Claus’ Advice!
Santa Claus says :—‘ ‘ Don "t worry or run all over town 

trying to ge.t the best in Perfume and Candy. Just go 
to Robb’s where the latest, prettiest and most, suitable are 
to be found ! That's if you want to save money.

"RELIABLE” ROBst'^X
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The Health Dept /GETS PICTURE 
OF VOLCANO 

IN ACTION
Worthy Gift Suggestions In your bodily system Is looked 

after by millions of little at 
In your ! blood — those cotjgw 
constantly fighting for y

If this army fa well fe< 
healthy and*
Sarsaparilla, i| 
able ho
attackméyou every

Hoodi Saraapariinr will kée 
free frordtor will 
eczema, rn 
that tired f

/ ee
and kept

’sWHAT IS MORE APPRECIATED THAN A GIFT PRACTICAL AND USEFUL? NOTHING.
WE APPEND A SLIGHT LIST FROM WHICH YOU CAN MAKE A CHOICE TOR EVERYONE WHETH

ER IT BE MOTHER, FATHER SISTER, BROTHER, RELATIVE OR FRIEND.
CHOOSE FROM THIS LOT AND ALL WILL BE DELIGHTED.

ini
it-

irm-i ireol

Page
Seven

tof lift
Daring Work of Columbia Pro

fessor Taking Pictures 
of Savaii

cure you la,
mati irn, anemia, 

ch ailments.SHAVING GLASSES—Round or 
square shape.

GLOVES—Lined or unlined kid, 
mocha or wool.

CLOTHES BRUSHES — Various 
qualities.

SWEATERS—Coat style; plain or 
fancy colors.

HOSIERY—Wool, silk or lisle thread 
socks.

SMOKING JACKETS—All sizes.
MILITARY BRUSHES-With or 

without case.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Lace trim
med.

SHAWLS—White, grey, sky, black 
or cardinal.

UMBRELLAS—Huge assortments.
SHIRT WAISTS—White or color

ed.
SWEATERS—Grey or white, in coat 

style.

For the Women Folks
PURSES—Many styles and quali

ties.
HAND BAGS—Latest style and 

sizes.
COMBS—Side or back combs to suit 

all tastes.
OPERA BAGS in several dainty de

signs.
FANCY PHOTO FRAME.
PINCUSHIONS—Various styles and 

sizes.
SLIPPER CASES—Fancy etnbroider-

^New York, Dec. 17—‘The hades pictur
ed by th<e poet Dante is a Winter 
compared , with ' the'Savaii volcano in 
Samoa in the South Seas,” said Professor 
Henry E. Crampton, teacher of zoology 
at the Barnard College, of Columbia, and 
tfie curator of invertebrate zoology of the 
Museum of Natural History, on his return 
this week after a scientific exepdition of 
seven months over the principal islands 
of the South Seas.

Professor Crampton risked his life to 
secure photographs at night of the Savaii, 
the largest active volcano in the world.
With camera in hand and with his feet 
swinging over the precipitous wall of the
crater, he took picture after picture of no loitering with, easy paddle in the rooon- 
the rolling billow of lava that roared three light.; no songs by the camp-fire under the 
hundred leet*$$low. ,He spent an entire stars. Bochfles cannot understand how ■ 
night at the mouth of the volcano. people who may five in town can waste \

“The clouds^3ïe» low at- this time of the their days, in the country; for Buddies is 
year around tlie Samoan Inlands, said no£ introspective; the philosophers dd not i 
Professer CrwpW fand.-the .rctieetiop interest Mm. What the thmigfit,
of the fires of the volcano on the clouds 
are visible- fbj*llft/oi* 'sfitty mile^ oiit‘to 
sea at night.

Lava Runs to Sea

SUMMER RANDOMS ON
KENNEBECCASSIS BAY

resort

Boddlea is city-tuned.
The roar of tram-cars, the rattle of 

carts, humanity flashing along the streets, 
dust in his eyes, grit between his teeth, 
lines- of staring windows from which peer 
out masses of dry goods and hardware, 
fruits and ready-made clothes, hideous hats 
of eccentric females, and all the divers 
necessaries and fancies of mankind, are 
necessary to Boddles.

Boddles is a city man.
No summer days in the country for him;

For the Men Folks
UMBRELLAS—Vast varieties.
TIES—Four in hand, puff or flowing 

end.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk or 

with or without initial.
SCARF PINS in novelty designs.
CIGAR CASES—Various qualities. '
DRESSING CASES—Several styles 

and qualities.
TOBACCO POUCHES—Rubber or 

" : chamois leather: many qualities.
COLLAR BOXES—Round shape; 

different qualities.

For the Little Oneslinen/

WILCOX BROSKRINKLEDOWN BLANKETS—In 
white, blue or pink.

WHITE LAWN DRESSES-Daintily 
trimmed.

BABY BASKETS—Various styles 
(unlined.)

MITTENS—Wool mittens, all sizes; 
white and principal colors.

CARRIAGE POCKETS-White bear 
cloth.

ed. I
•9WORK BAGS—Various styles.

WATT!. RECEIVERS in great varie-

GLOVES—Fur lined, wool lined, un- 
lined or wool knit; every color and 
quality.

APRONS—White lawn, with or with
out bibs. •

Dock Street and Market Sq.ties. i
v I

il5 S
and word of him dean and sweet, and you 
thank God that tnrough no act of yours 
has evil come into the world.

But pretence is cast aside as he holds 
his string of trout up for your Inspection. 
There is a triumphant light in his eyes as 
he proudly points out the big one. Nine 
inches long, sir, and a dainty catch, caught 
him under the fall, where you said the 
king of the brook set up his throne. 
Enough for supper? Easily. Trout is a lux
ury, not a common article of food. He 
must dean the fish. Fetch a platter, Nod- 
die. The small woman runs off and re
turns with the dish.

“Can’t I clean just one?” she pleads.
No. decidedly. It is not a girl’s work. 

It’s a man’s. So the small woman must be 
content to look on.

“I say, dad, “comes an anxious voice 
from the waterside, “don’t you think it 
would be better to' leave the heads on?” 
Clearly the man does not like the idea of 
shortening. his game.

"By all means,” you reply, for a brook 
trout without its head is a voiedess pro
test against the violation of the ancient 
and honorable laws of sport which declare 
that it has the inalienable right to be 
cooked with the head on. The hah are 
cleaned and passed into the kitchen. _

“Are you ready to go in?” asks the man.
"He’s been in,” the small woman an

swers for you.
“Why did’nt you wait for me?” demands 

the man, and you reply that you were un
comfortable, and that his return was un- 
certain.

Again you feel a glow of pride and 
thankfulness, as the lithe young figure 
flashes past by you in its bathing togs. 
And you watch, in approval, as he sports 
about in, .the water, on his side and on his 
back, and diving with the abandon of a 
young duck. But you dose your eyes and 
your thoughts are hack in the old days, 
and you think with a glow, what it would 
be to be twelve ' years old and your own 

. A stifled choked cry comes to your 
41 .---be -

ror in their faces, are rushing frantically 
to the shore. Something evil, strong and 
merciless, dutches you and holds you fast; 
but you struggle dear and leap with a 
frenzied shriek into the air. Your head 
plunges into the lilac branches above you; 
your glasses are;sent spinning, straight for 

cruel and vindictive rock; and you watch 
them in terror, for they are thin in the 
middle and a slight tap. But your guar
dian angel is hovering watchfully over you 
and gives them a gentle direction. They 
strike on the hows arid slide to the ground . 
unharmed. You pick them up devotedly 
thankful that you only sleep in daytime 

in ten years, for another such dream 
would break the finest glasses in the em--

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. wli^t the Romans th Might,. what 
bessantf brain of today thinks; in no way 
interests him; how the flowers'bloom, how 
the fish swims, how the oiria fly; ell these 
are immaterial to Bodclks.

“Viewed in the daytime, this bubbling Can Boddles tell an oriole from a gold- 
crucible of natiire;ia ÿonjtierful, but if y ou,,finch? A perch’from a ;hu!/.’ The golden- 
Wish to witness éfjinjrap; extraordinarily rO<l trom the dàndîfeon?- Cap Boddles tell 
spectacular anil impressive you should see vou how to disc n/tush à fir frbm a white 
the volcano at night. spruce, when you nr-; somewhat puyrtvd

“The cone of the volcano is eleven yourself ? Can lieM-dl >.un u >o»i puss a fir 
miles from the seasherg, ??m&v^eea. bough through ypr.f tfjpSed hand that it 
the lava streams ruii- seventeen mpes.^be- gnàdotlf'to the V ay os an ctl
fore they drop iriteitibe •«&«. /imey are 0f balsam on ydur lMtuî f that if you pars 
building out the shores lines of the island, a bough of wV.c-3 spruce, through your 
and for al £>ng distance the soundings go hand it is rough -o the 0***1 an<i leaves an 
down a thousand fathotiis along the new offensive smell oh your hand as if,, in a 

At the .shore the lava field careless moment, you had stroked the i'ti- 
kempt fur of a diss)'vte Thomas cat which 
had negle.cted the duties of tlie toilet for 
a dozen -years ?

Not Boddles.
Place Boddles comfortably in the 

a mhomwek ilit-gw gkyp k($- qj jjuuuinb 
hammock with Novum Organtim .‘or 
the Meditations in his hand, lay 
him in the soft sand, under the 
shade of a friemlry ce !;v\ v.nu Twelfth 
Night or the Pickwick Papers,
Three Men in a Boat or Simnieh Pert, and 
what would happen t Tire book would fall 
idly ih his lap and Boddles would unhap
pily wonder how ho was sitfli a blanked 
lt>ol as to come out in the country where 
there are no tram cars, t» / shops, no beer, 
no people, no Da)i;in tlie cool of the oxc-fi- 
ing, no nothing..

He is going to tha-baseball.'match tins 
fine Saturday attebWi in July. He de
nies he is a fan; refuses to admit he has 
fallen so low.; declares that he admires 
the game from its aspect of physical per
fection.

'‘The Greeks,” says Boddles, who knows 
nothing of ancient Greece save what he 
lias read-in the sporting page on Olympic

me in*

4i ••

— V a

Magee’s FursMost Acceptable
%Gifts

once
* } ,,

make Christmas a doubly happy day give somebody something in furs from pire.coastline, 
extends six miles.

“The Savaii is an extraordinary volcano 
and, instead of diminishing, it is becom
ing more active. The crater opened in 
1905 at the bottom of a valley. Its erup
tions built up a cone several hundred 
feet in height, and the irresistible streams 
of lava ruined numerous plantations and 
wiped out several.native villages on their 
flow to the sea.

"The lake of burning lava that I pho
tographed was recently enlarged by an 
earthquake, and is now one-half mile long 
and one-quarter mile broad. The heat 
that rose to the lip of the crater was in
tense. and the gas fumes were so power
ful that, although I had taken the pre
caution to tie a handkerchief over my 
hose. I had to turn toy head every few 
minutes, when I was taking pictures dur
ing the night I spent at the-mouth of the 
volcano.
, “As yet I have not developed the nega
tives and do not know just what photo
graphic success I. -bad,: .-but from other 
viewpoints I VaSf Sjff&Bed with-the expe; 
tlition.” - ..J- >Hi v 

Professor Crampton-alxo vitited the Kil- 
auea volcano ift^tiaW, ad* went down gamee 
part way into thaAsÿte, That was im- -‘Where-are the Grceks-today,” you ask 
possible in the Sevàii volcano, as the walls “save for their men of left#»
were perpendic^jjau^^ ^ v ,t .^«4-». tew,sh»ped fragg,#nVtr«f.«tooe,vl>Ky

Made-Survey of teteflds .........................a,Boddte does not know. You talk of
The principal object of Professor Cramp- the ancient Greeks and Boddles looks un

ton's expeditioa*.to tlis fiouth Swas was to comfortable. He’d eoonen talk of the ball 
make a biological survey of tfie ; jsSpids. gamç la6t Saturday, the standing of the 
In the course, of his , -biological- .-research league! and -praise the wonderful play of 
he secured some extraordinary specimens Wiggle arid the marvellous nerve of the 
and found that the process of-evolution immortal umpire, Waggle. No country, 
of the species, as expounded by Darwin^ jj-0 flowers, no philosophy, no nature, 
is now going on, A study of the snails,! aboVeall, no canoes, for Buddies. He eSn 
which were good material for demobetrÿt-.’go a .motor boat, but W minutes in k 
- certain phases of evolution, caused Sim cinoe“ivohld bring premature old age <m 
lu form that opinion. him.

“It. is unusual to find the process ol But for you. 
evolution going on in nature,” said Pro- ^ This fine Saturday afternoon you will 
fessor Crampton. “Usually the process .tramp, around a block. The man wants to 
is so slow that it is not observable.” | go_ But no. It is fourteen miles around.

Professor Crampton visited Cook's isl- ,nan mUst stay at home. So off you
and, New Zealand, atid the Tonga, Sa- go over two miles of hauling road, through
moan, Fiji and Hawaiian groups of islands. 1)nmeval forest, past that most desolate,
He was adopted into the Papara clan of wild and dreary spot at the ford,which you 
;the Tahati Island, and for that reason was never cross without a fueling that some- 
able to jnake a close anB careful study of thing evil and stealthy is watching yofi, 
tiie natives. and you wonder again if the unabsolved

Professor Crampton's’expedition Was un-1 soui-'0f gome murdered and unrepentant 
Ber the auspices of the Carnegie Institu- victim dwells in this most fitting abode, 
tion, of Washington. This was the fourth But you soon reach the king’s highway 
trip he made in four years, and he has an(j turn down towards the river St. John, 
gathered 100,000 biological specimens. \ Bpring by the wayside welcomes you

with a cordial invitation to have a drink, 
■which you take long and lovingly ; for the 
day is hot, and the flies in the woods have 
paid too much attention to you. But here 
you are still in shady woods, which yon 
make the best of, for you know that when 

come to the Beach, shade will have

You’ll get the best at our store, something fu| of style, something that will be satisfac- 
YYe’ve a splendid stock to make a selection fr om.

LOGICAL REASONING.

Professor—How ie moisture furnished ta. 
the heated air in a furnace?

Sut dent—By means of the damper.

MAGEE'S.
A few hints we give below.; tory.

MUFFS.STOLES AND TIES.
. .$25.00 $135.00 
.. 20.00 45.00

MI].. .$25.00 to S125.00
10.00 to 45.00
15.00 to 25.00

5.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 18.50
5.00 to 12.00

MINK
FOX ------
PERSIAN LAMB
SQUIRREL........
ALASKA SABLE 
JAPAN MINK . 
OTHER KINDS.

FOX 1 
PERSI

*-31909—XMAS■ • - V 32.6016-00LAMB
16.50.. 12 00 

.. 16.50
:ELÏ! ' 1or even

S—190930.00ASjKA SABLE .. 
JAPAN MINK .... 
OTHER KINDS ...

16.00 25.00
15.005.00

large* arsvrt- 
ff Higl Grade 
6 into Canada 

e injflte you to 
Marnas pack» 

lets. We also 
of Cigars especially

andWeAiave the1 

merit of choice package 
c/nfectionary s'tiHlHP 
ffer the Christmas trade* 

All and see them. Alsj 
aXs of Pei

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing F1 •s

have
put up for Christmas presents.

SLEDS and FRAMERS W. Hawker ® Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

sem
eaFs.t 

“Dad, oli dad!”
You open your eyéfi and you see a hand 

above the water, wildly clutching at noth
ing. She and the small woman, with hor-

Sledless children all want sleds—andjhey ought to have them. Also they should 
have our sleds, for they can be depended upon for $peed, strength and finish.

; «5
Scattered throughout Canada are many

. '
v

I

Give Her a Box of i

I

$1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.30 
50c to $5.00

Board Sleds, N. 5. Pattern 
Clipper Sleds
Flexible Flyers, steered by the crossbar, which keeps the feet off the ground,

thus saving shoes. Equally good for boys or girls, $2.85, 3.40 and $5.00^ 
Frqmers, all sizes and styles, in Plain and Fancy Bow - 60c to $4.00 I
T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

Had Weak Back. CHOCOLATESLEOPOLD THE TYRANT
Would Often Lie in 

Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to Turn Herself.

To the Editor of the Times:Parlor Lamps
In Old Brass finish. We have received today a large shipment 

of the Latest Styles.

Prices $3.00 to $15.00 Each
A HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFT

Sir,—We have not yet reached the pe
riod of concrete criticism for crimes by 
kings that should effect their incarceration 
and banishment from the human race. 
Every moment of King Leopold s exist
ence in his later life meant the torture of 
seme one of\ the . human natives of the 
Congo by their left hands being severed 
from their bodies for their inability to 
produce a certain amount of rubber for 
each basket to be filled—a shortage in the 
measure meant a hand cut from tlieir tired, 
worn-out frames. To rid the world 
such a tyrant as this, should be the 
aim of huimmity as quickly as postiblc. 
and if all the newspapers of the 
joiirin such censure as you have ex 
in the. Times, there would be less 
murder and torture by kings andVuto- 
ei-atic rulers. Public opinon must be 
sharp and drastic where such mereilelS 
tvrrany exists. That sucli torture as has 
occurred and is still possibly being doue, 
should continue so long is a much greater 
disgrace of a modern educated world than 
anything that lias happend in the so-call
ed dark ages. Does it not look as if ed
ucation has produced a more refined and 
cruel system of torture than has been con
ceived by any former period of human ex
istence? That Leopold should not have 
curbed in hie well-know and cruel direc
tion of power over those suffering natives, 
is a disgrace to every other country that 
combined with him to allow its continu
ity of action when once it was known he 
was the unfeeling mutilator of the untu
tored and simple aborignies of the Congo. 
It should not happen in any future com
pact. The combined power of the news
paper press is the one thing needed to 

<(op it. To the credit of the Montreal 
Family Herald and Star we give our meed 
of praise for the full exposure of this 
king of torturers, and we feel pround that 
Canada is to the fore in possessing some 
free and independent writers for human
ity’s best interests.

you
forsaken you.

Can you wander up the Reach road with 
its hills ând Valleys1 without end, without 
resting by the wayside to look down upon 
its noble views of land and water, at the 
Tabernacle and red-roofed cottages of 

. Beulah-on-fit. John? Hulls! There’s the
T tufterwig Victoria. You look at your watch. Time

= . lc“ tiiose afmct«i™|dergo. t foe moving if you are to be home at
8 ?‘dt¥7 PlUs are a 8P**flVor supper hour 

l kidnev trou Wes. c X She is Where you left her, on the piaz-
They MginJiYheipmgthe kidney* za^ gtj]j making this* indescribable oma- 

to flush of al^Tre^W^i^^'isonousil ment8 Gf birch bark, armfuls of which you 
impurlties^E|^iJgye collected, thus lall gathered in the woods yesterday.
C iK.XL9’ «ndrlïrvtov fcticky? Of course, you arç sticky. You are
nil the SFiimpr paAagos and rarryine|gojng jn A cool bath and a suit of clean

1. c.h ef cause If underclothes sets you up wonderfully, and 
A Rlark r ~ I as you sit back in your favorite wickerwSiÜÉfwflh chair- )'ou take- Perhaps, Essays Civil and 

Moral, or The Tempest, or the Médita- 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn t'ons from the stand; but the book soon 
myself, and I have also been a great falls idly m your laf, for this day at least
sufferer while trying to perform my >°» b« alon« w,th/our 0WT
household duties. I Bad doctors attend- | >nborn thoughts; and as you look at 
ing me without avail and tried liniments Her, so cosy and delightful to see, with 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do her white hands deftly folding, curving 
me any good. I was about to give up twisting, at forms of fragrant yell 
in despair when my husband induced me bark, and at the small woman, who sits 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after with the quaint pucker at her brows, 
using two boxes I am now well and able trying to draw the vase ot flowers on
to do my work. I am positive Doan’s the stand, yon know that God has blessed 
Kidney KUs are all that you claim for you far beyond your desesrts; that it is 
them, and I would advise all kidney good to live here in this little Eden of 11a- 
sufferers to give them a fair trial.” tftre where ruffianism, fold words, the

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, malice and malevolence of the taint ot 
at all dealers oFThe T. Milbum Co., Lim- flesh, .can not enter.
Ited, Toronto, Ont. The small woman grows puzzled ; the

In ordering specify “Doan's.” pucker deepens; she looks uncertainly at
her drawing and tlie vase of flowers, and 
decides to consult an older, if not a wiser 
head. She puts her drawihg in your lap 
and her arm arouiid your neck and rubs 
her cheek against yours, as with a few 
touches you put her drawing into shape.

A hailing call, greatly affected by sum
mer youth, comes to your ears, like the 
notes of a loon broken by sheer delight in 
life. The small woman answers, and the 

appears, coming through, the alders, 
his fishing rod in one hand, and in

Weak back com* from the kidneys, 
and when the kidneys are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have neveLhfiBaAtQubled with kid
ney tro

1-2 lbs. 25c., 30c., 40c„ 50c. 
l ibs. 60c., 80c„ $1.00, $125. 

2 lbs. $1.60 and $2.25.
5 lbs. $4-00.

I ant

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd. ti85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St,
orld

eased
this

ave lain in

Caramels, Peppermints, Cobalt Nuggets, 
Oranges Lemons, Hard Mixture, etc.

earn-
99 The Newest,

25c, 50c, $1My Favoritesu

“A Man Is Known by the Gandy He Sends’*

Be Sure 
To Send

ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR. t
It seems as though all the new styles 

in perambulators come from Lonc.ou and 
the latest of these is very pretty. The 
English baby carriages are done up in en
ameled wood and leather trimmings and 

of the smartest of American babies 
taking their outing in them.

From an artistic standpoint these car
riages are at their best in a dark green 
and a pearly enameled white. The strik
ing feature of the importation is the sun
shade, which instead of being of leather 
is a sort of canopy affair hung with a 
dainty awning of chiffon over silk, edged 
all around with a ruffle of cluny lace. The 
cover matches the awning and to insure 
warmth there is an extra blanket of wool. 
The turnouts are stunning and new to

Sole Agencymany 
are now

,1. S. CLIMO.
man 
with 
the other—

“lie's got" trout,” whispers the small 
woman, in an awestruck tone.

He advances, cleverly making a strong, 
though vain effort not to appear proud. 
Truly, he is good to look at, this bronzed ; 
youth with the fearless, intelligent, blue ! 
eyes. Straight as an arrow he walks, of 
the slender-massive type, with shapely 
head proudly set, every thought snd ae{

Chas. R. WassonA box filled with carefully varied pres
ents for a baby, addressed to Winnipeg, 
is in the express company’s office, but will 
not go forward. It was to be sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Quigley ill Winnipeg, 
but a despatch received yesterday said 
that the child was dead. Mr. Quigley was 
formerly of the ('. P. R. in this city, but 
with his wife, who was Miss Maud 
Sweeney, of the North End, removed to 
the west some time ago.

I

100 King StThe Drug Store.
’Phone Main 587.

$
the extreme.
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The Correct Gift Candy

XMAS GIFTS
AVe have some beauti
ful hand paiuted speci
mens of this art in 
Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Trays, Ash trays, etc.

The newest thing in 
Shaving Sets, Adjusta
ble Mirror, Brush aud 
Mug on a handsome 
Nickeled Stands.

Wood Kraft

Shaping Sets
: tilSeelewW and I 

Aryfrfe/n Pe/fumers, 
odfcrs iPerfumes

■ ha

£
dlasIV

L'es -ases.si

\&~kfitest French 
Packagespt

Also a Full Assortment ofjti 
Odors in Handsohae Am.

S. H. HawKer’sSr,r£
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AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
1 ,,c .*ek . ....................... 2 lbs for 23. Best Canned Tomatoes.............only 8c, Can Régulai 26c. Toys and l'aucy Goods _

Best New Seeded Raisins 9c. pk. 3 tor 2» Best Citron 1 eel..................... ............ «.• Toys and fancy goods for de.................................. .............................. - ,'or
Best Cleaned Currants, /u. pckge, 4 for 25 Best )a-mun 1 eel...................................... Reculer 15 and 20c Toys and Fancy‘floods All Dolls. (James. Hooks and Toys atBest New Prunes. .. 7c. pckge. 4 for 2» est Orange Peel.....................-J.- Res"lar U and ** l0>* ““ .....tor ’.tie. less than wholesale prices.
lleet New Evaporated Peaches 13c. lb. Best Canned Corn .............  only Sc. Can ........................................................

1 Most Important News /umSPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

9.45 a in—Str Philadelphia, southeast 
Cape Sable, bound New York.

10.48 a m—Str Lake Champlain,250 miles 
from St John, bound for St John.

■r

THROUGH THE BREAKERSBIOGRAPHV

MISS NELLIE LEAVITT 
MASTER CHAS. PACKER

" TWO SIDES TO A STORY ’’—Comedy 

BABY SWALLOWED A NICKEL ”
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

prize coupons
WATCH FOR SURPRISES SHOPPERS* MATS.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Louisburg. 1,182. Marsters, from 
Sydney (O B), It P & W F Starr, coal.

Sch Katherine V Mills, 216, Sorty,from 
Apalachicola (Fla)j Joseph A Likely, 177,- 
(504 feet pitch pine lumber.

Sell Eva 0, 250. Hawx, from New York, 
A XV Adams, ballast.

Cleared Yesterday.

Sch Lady of Avon, 240, Steele, for Las 
Palmas, Canary Islands, A Cushing & Co, 
131,192 feet spruce plank, etc, 194.719 feet 
pine boards.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. “ Kris Krlngie Coupons.__________________

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY;•

ORPHEUM NEXT WEEKAT THEij

Paton & Wilson 
Harry Jordan

Colored Comedians 
and EccentricHELP WANTED - FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP icersIKON FOUNDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

\^ANTED—YodnT^namlTtoWlkforof- 
’ ' fire '-.vork. Must have knowledge of 

shorthand. Apply P. O. Box 241, pity.
2380—tf.

DOMINION PORTS. Flying RiWANTED—Two experienced waitresses.
. Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 

Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.
Y\TANTED-Capabl7 girl,- for general 
vv housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. XVaterbury. 220 King street, east.

2387-t.f,

Oeflormers 
ial Trapeze and

ttnion foundry a machine works, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West at. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.________

s -*
St George. N B. Dec 17—Sid, svh Lhas 

L Sprague, Norwalk.
Halifax, Dec 17—Ard 16th. str Durango, 

Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)
Ard 17th—Sirs Tunisian, Liverpool; 

Sicilian, Prince, Rotterdam (and sailed 
for New York).

Sid—Str Almeriana, Liverpool via St 
ejohn's (Nfld.)

Hillsboro, N B. Dec 15-Cld, sch XVil 
leua Gertrude, Smith, Boston.

j£_

ney street. Tel. 858.____________^

TJOY AVANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 GevmairFstrevt. LINK °|’ciyNext Week

liai Bai

Opens Next Week YICT1

To the Inspiring Music 
Reopen MONDAY N!j

Season Ticket Sale

23—tf. ••Old Vic.” Will 
Ter as weather permits

or the office of the Unique
AVANTED at once at the 

2381-t.f.
the;YyANYED—First class cylinder and job 

’ ’ press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job
23—tf. ■

WAITRESS
”” Clifton House.

t. 01
LADIES’ TAILORING

T ADIES’ TAILORING - MRS. TRECAR- 
L TAIN', Ladles’ Tailoring—oS*
N. E —and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

at tll^linl^Brho 
(’Phone 8«F21). 

All Information Cheerfully

Office.'
v PjS

and issue receipts for saine. «...
Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Station» 

are immediately telephoned to this office
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are m- îurrr r nmv

M. Sv ____________ HtyTl----------------- --

m'£ « jéHUTOAeSâ z,
fuT attentic i aa if lent direct to The „ome Ioveiv pattern lists she is giving at 
liw. Office. ’ half price for the Christmas trade and has

some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply at the 
i * Victoria Hotel. 2372 tf.

WANTED— Two experienced housemaids 
’ —must have city references. Apply 
at once to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess 
street. 23-tf

(SERVANT WANTED- A good general 
^ servant. Apply to, Mrs. Cha». F. T1- 
ton. Lancaster Heights, 2242-t.f.

Pled at Either Oifiçes. «in Can-Xf EN WANTED in every locality
ada to make, $21* \Jt Week and $3 per 

day expenses advertymy our goods, post
ing up shcwi arddiwll conspicuous places 
and generally reprynbeg us, Steady work 
to right men . /o experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
(XX. London, Ont., Canada.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Dev 17—Sid, sir St Patil, 
New York via Cherbourg.

Malin Head, Dec 17- Signalled, str Vic
torian,' St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

FOREIGN FORTS.

OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co.

CATHEDRAL HIGH; TEA LOTTERIES
The drawings of the different lotteries 

in connection with the Cathedral high tea 
| and sale were held in the St. X muent de 

Piml mums Waterloo street, last Bight,
__  Returned—Selis Ruth Robinson, Port ‘ regujtej as follows: S
nOMPETENT BOOK KEEPER XVANT Reading for Salem; Almeda XVilley Perth ^ on picture-Mr. Leo Kennedy, 

ed. Must be accurate, speedy and Amboy for do; Lois \ t Impies; C-uttcn- ^ Alma street; ticket No. 298. 
have a good knowledge of accounts. Ex- burg for Lubec. , , Dollar chance table—Cyril Power, (Phn-.
cellent .prospect to the right person. A. New Xork, Dec L .-Id, str ,-t Louis, ^ street.

b*ti- m xts.c«.7-B.md»...*• r°"
Hird. ltar York for 6jjeet H.rW (NS); ^ „ateb. cl.au» (,1,1,-Mr,.Robert
Edda. Newark for HiDsborp. p af

Perth Amboy, Dec 15-Sld. sch Hazel ^pcarl" necklace, Miss ' Cotter s lottery- 
L Ritcey, for Lunenburg. Wrtn hv w0 153.Portland, Dee 17-Ard, str Cape Breton, %tov^ a‘d t„u „'f eoal. Misses Carey's 

Cape Breton. lottery-H. J. O’Neill, Elliott Rowi •’ 3.
Mrs. Haney’s lattery—1st prize, picture 

won by Miss M. Haney, No. 415; 2nd 
prize, pair ladies’ slippers, Miss 1 eresa 
Travers, Smyth street ; 3rd prize, centre 
piece, Miss M. Haney, No. 382; 4th prize, 
soft pillow, Mr.. L. Donor an, Coldbrook, 
5th prize, nickel water kettle, J. E. Crow
ley, No. 28.

’ Cushion, fancy table lottery—George 
Murphy, Delhi street, ticket No. 37.

Fancy table lottery—1st prize, trunk, 
Mrs. J. H. Doodv, Pagan Place, ticket No. 
850 ; 2nd prize, nickel kettle, J. J. Whel- 
lcy/Cfty Road, No. 458 ; 3rd prizp, sofa 
pillow, H. Gallagher, Charlotte street. No. 
469; 4th prize, centrepiece, Bishop Casey, 
ticket No. 821.

Carving set, fancy table—Samuel Drury, 
23 Paddock street, ticket No. 108.

Centrepiece, fancy table—Mrs. James 
Christie, Peters sfcrèet.

Sofa pillow, donated by Sisters of the 
w ^ Good Shepherd—Miss Cokolan, 2 Chipman

Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30. HilL ticket No. 41.
PRIA HA«T«T9 Bray Head, Greenock Dec 2. The guessing contest in connection with
Fbl5 iVk»LEila. Manchester Manner, Manchester, Dec 4. the fançy table was won by Miss Mar-

do, f

Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10. weeks and four days, while the correct
Parthenia. Glasgow, Dec 11. wa<, three \ears seven months and

BARDSLEY, DBUGGIST, Glenarm Head, Ardrossan, Dec 11. ^ '
Cor. Bicbmond & Brussels St Shenandoah, London Dec 12. q’he cake guessing contest in connection

Bertha, Gaspe (Que), Dfec 14. with Mi's Finnegan’s supper table, was
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15 won by Esther Martin, of High street,
Corsican (chartered), .Liverpool, Dec 1/. who guessed the weight of the cake to be
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18. thirteen a half pounds, while the correct
Manchester Importer. Manchester, Dec 18. weight was thirteen and a half pounds and
Bengore Head, Belfast. Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of ■ Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Athenia, 5,523, R Reford Co.
Benin, 2,788, j H Scammell Co.
Kingstown, ------, R P & XV F Starr.
Kanawha, 2,488, XVm Thomson & Co,
Lake Michigan, 5.340, C P R Co.
Morien, 490, I C R
Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2.599, R Reford Co.
Louisburg, 1,182, R P & XV F Starr.

. Schooners.

Annie A Booth. 105, A W Adams.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clavola, 123, J XV Smith.
George XV Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison.
Eva C, 250, A XV Ad 
Elma, 299, A XV Adams.
F'annv, 99, A XV Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co.
Huhter, 187, D A Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin.
Lotnfe,’ 98. C M Kerrison. 1 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriold, 124, J Splane & C'q.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue. 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Tav, 124,'P McIntyre.
X irginikn.' 99, J W Smith.
XV H 'XVatere, 120, A XV Adanis.

WANTED . i
CENTRE» TO LETXJLO JS. PRICE,.................306 Union St.

BURPEE E. BROWN, .. M2 Princess St.

NORTH ENDi
GEORGE VYHOBEN, .. •;»» Bt.
T. J. DURICK....................... a*ROBT. E. COUPE .. ... ..867 Main St. 
RJ. MAHONEY. .. ‘.. 29 Main St.

WEST KNDi
W. a WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. a WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIXTE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

mo i/ET—Rooms for light, houskeeping,
-------- -------------------—_____ L or - small flat. Enquire 31 Carleton
MASSAGE AND ELBCTRICI1Y street, right hand bell. 2392-12-23

-dobt. wilby. medical electrical
Til Specialist and Masseur. Assistant s

Si ïffl-as*»
SS'-t-JSSTiwii.
treè. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2087-zL

ktm> Matinee Today
THE THIEF

"DOOMS TO LF.T- Large comfortable 
-1-X1 furnished raottis, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

f<OOK WANTED—Royal Dairy Lunch. 
^ 2339-tf
------------------------ r—-- ---------------------
YVANTED—Any person having a small 
’ ’ Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Offiee.

DOOMS TO I/ET-Address M. X., care 
of Times. 2370-12-20.

t PRESSING AND CLEANING The big New York and London 
Success. Don’t Miss It.tf.

'West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or X\voinen.
B^S^P^NÔÂND ^^=mCe?'ï rpO LFH-Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
ciothS *Presse«r Cleaned and Repaired. J- electric light. 46 Adelaide street. 
Goods Called tor and delivered tree ot charge. 2282-12-29.
ah work maranteed. (live us a trial, and 
It1* wé do Mt give you satlstsctlon your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable.
'Pbpne Main 1824-31. _____ .

LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated ou corner Prin- 

oess and Sydney street, 66. (1. J. Price.
2363- tf.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

J/ondon, Dec 15—Str Helene Menzell 
(Ger), from Mobile, etc, via Norfolk for 
Rotterdam and Hamburg, lias been dam
aged by collision in the River Maas.

Bark Gratia (Nor), from Gulfport for 
Rio Janeiro, before reported ashore on 
Colorado», has been assisted off.

A telegram received from St Thomas 
states that sell Clintonia- has put in there 
leaky. (Sch Clintonia, from St John's 
(Nfld) for Barbados, arrived at latter.port 

id.. WS 1« “uTy^ wSk i*ov 20 in ^strass as befor^reported) 
fdr particulars, W. A. JEN- New York. Dec IS—Sch Maud reports 
.. London, Oat Dec 9, lat 33.30 N, Ion 74.50 XV, passed a

quantity of lumber of different dimensions.
Seh Hunter reports Dec 3, lat 30.10 N, 

Ion 79.10 XV, passed a quantity of lumber.

ipt)
TA7ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BMLD- 
X V ing lots in vicinity of Crouchrtlle. Ap
ply Luts, care of Evening Times.

A RCHITBCTURAL draughtsman 
rx wants work for spai;e time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2000-tf

■ rt \

TONIGHT. . .63 Garden rit. 
.. ..44 WaU St.

CHAS. K. SHORT. ..
C. I; WADE,..............

F AIR VILLI
Fairvllle. The House of a 

Thousand Candles

O. D. HANSON
able of bandliflfl 
mission. $1 
rvlvahçenienT. Il 
our Royal Purple

mO # LET—FOUR. ROOM HOUSE. EX- putting up our 
1 quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met- ing good* to 
caU ^reet .1 206^-_

KINS MFG.

RELIABLE MAN IN EV- 
Ja Canada with rig or cap- 
Cnorsps, on salary or com- 

i and expenses, with' 
ing and advertising 
mmk Poultry Specific», 
tery 7 by 9 feet, sell-

A mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. * Apply 
G. W. HOBBN, 2151-t.f.

f ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE al wft
R^n^œta^e^rU^
St. John. ’Phone number. Main

J ^aIMÆS^entABBCi!SnEgCsTÆ

end sold. Of Acs 8SH Prince Wm. Streeti
A Dramatization of the Popular 

Novel.
T/XURNISHED LOOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X? large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; aleo, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally locatexl, 26 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

h CUSTOM TAILORS
DACK SHOP; CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
JD work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside custom ..taliorfng; also, 
alothes pressed and cleaned. M. OARFlNKLb 
* DlAgKIN, Props.. 42 Union street.

WANTED

200 of «mV
a 25c?brt* c

JO=*I-CO,

Produce Commission Merchant
riHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vogetables, Eggs and Butter, a 

•City Market. Tel. 2a2._______

( RinkQueen’mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCÜ- ! 
Jl pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (U) rooms 
thosted), ail lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

SAILINGS TO ST JOHN.'/

XX7. j. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

Z. DICKSON.
R! BRIGHTER!

1” Fine Band
restaurants

for anythlngLeatable^ et any time. W. *bs.- aqd Victoria Streets; West End. 544-tf

DY m

COAL AND WOOD , “Quei
XX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY

S,îs: k»c,s ts&rtug-i e attendfepce everyQT. JOHN CAFE. 8 .MILL STREET, OPLN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special a.ten 
tlon to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN. Manager.

FOR SALE ThursdayTpsdayally.
VMAS SALE of Fancy Work. Home 

Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

f EveWSgs/
SstufdüHttemoon

Season tiSets may be secured at office 
of Sink. Single admission at all times.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

R s^i. fndWrak.lSTcl
SLEIGHS AND PUNQS

■VTEW AND SEOOND-HAND 8LEIGHB AND 

ham ft NAVES. 48 Peter street________

|-

SITUATIONS VACANT
aw THY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
VV now landing. An A 1 good.ooak screen
ed, no slack. JAMES S. McGIVBRN. Agent.

T^OR SALE—Xinas. presents for Ladies 
"L and Gents., also, Santa Claus supplies 
of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get our prices before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

\Xf& NTED—A teaicher for School District 
v No. 14, Parish of Lancaster. Apply 
to XV. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran
dolph, St. John, N. B.

one ounce.
Miss Ethel Flaherty won a handsome 

gold watch for selling the most supper 
tickets during the high tea.

TeL 42.
STORAGEPOAL TO BURN—We have it, all «zee, 

^ in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, XX'e do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

2381-t.f.{
IN BRICK 

cheap Insur- 
Maln street; 

558- tf

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
© building, clean and dry, , 
ance. H. G. HARBISON. 52» 
•Phone 924.

XX7ANTED—A Second-Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 

Parish of Simonds. Apply stating salary, 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove. St. John 

2356-12-18.

one
CONTRACTS AWARDED"M'EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 

-L' chines from 39. Buy in roy shop and 
$10. I employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil, aU kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site XVhite Store.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—Chief Com- 
Morrissy was here today and CHRISTMAS

AND

NEW YEARS

missioner
awarded, a contract to build a concrete 
retailing wall for the Fredericton-St. 
Mary’s highway bridge to Robert S. Low, 
of Sydney. The price is in the vicinity of j 
$8,500 and the work will be carried on 
during the winter.

The contract for installing an acetylene 
lighting plant in the educational office 
building was awarded to P. Campbell & 
Co., of St. John.

John
brought to the city today a dressed carcass 1 
of a hog which tipped the scales at 693 j 
pounds. It was purchased by Isaac Kil- 
burn, who claims it'is largest ever brought ! 
to the city. The animal was two years 
old.

save Co.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS STOVES

street. Telephone 2326-11.______

Guaranteed. Shop: U4H . Prince** *tr««t. 
Residence: 8» Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21. ____

st«^nv«S
SSrB% awatedrldoot0gtreetE PhoNn^ Acadia Pictou Nut

$3.25 Per Load Delivered
A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in.

all diffèrent shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be eold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIPWATCH MAKERS

BaiSlI
Optician. ’Phone 1389. \

Going Dec. 51. 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910. in
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3,

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

t TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
T number or Second Hand Stoves, in
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 126- 
128 Mill street. Tel. 649.

T ABGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
J-J bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, lit Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf

/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. « 
VT Peters street-New and Second Hind 
Carriage* and Express XVagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
and Kina ling Wood. ’Pbona 1577-Main. 

COGGER, 373 tr. 277 Haymarket

1910.Ridge,Christie, of Keswick

DYE WORKS
■AMERICAN DYE WOKKB CO-New 

life for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Vhones, office, 1323: Works, 541-41.

F,
► ama.VX7ATCH RBPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 

Hygienic Bakery. A trial soUcIted.

To Stations west of Montreal6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Tan. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 
3, 1910.

Foot of Qenyw st- , 'Phone 1116
SITUATIONS WANTED ÎSlfcSK %INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS 

to any part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

VA7ANTED—An experienced and, compe- 
* x tent stenographer wishes position. 

Address, A. B., care Times. 23^3-12^32

Lowest One-Way First-Claas 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 

First-Class 
from Mon-

DEY GOODS JOHN
Square.

Lowest One-Way 
Fare and toe-Third 
treal.^_r<-

Dec. 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28,
29-^Su and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1. 1910, 

jgBod for return until Jan. 5. 1910.
Full particulars on application to I 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C- P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.fc

tTHeB„^2UetBr A0*??» Sl.n*TOoFED J

the BOSTON DEPARTMENT

■'

BOARDING
SPSCtH 
offering. 
ISTORE. Y>0ARD can be bad in private family,

4 * 222.King otreet, West End. 2376-12-21

X/VANT’ED — ' A- few more boarders at , 
VV Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25 18ï!i5SÆDcffi&3

A NY person who is the sole head of » 
family, or any male over 18 years did, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or'Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader/

Duties—Six months'' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
l,y hini or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister. j

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-enSpt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead liaient) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain n pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

ENGRAVERS TH-

MCLEAN & McGLOAN, Holiday FaresF En gravels',Ve^trte^M-”*
TJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
X» be bad at the Mill Street House from 

84.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro- 
Interpreter for 12 different j 
iso Mill «treet.

MARINE NEWS.

Two more steamships leave the other 
side today for' St. John, the Donaldson 
line steamship Pythia, from Glasgow, and 
the Manchester Importer, from Maucbee-

0S2.
83.50 to 
prietor. 
languages.

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite G. P. K. Telegraph Offiee). 

Thane 106. ____
FURNITURE

----- VIA-------
I A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
*4’^* gtoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refiniehing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn’s, Brussels street. ___________^

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
4 "'ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
'-y fectionary and fancy packages. Jt 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 XVaterloo street. ’Phone 
1980-41.

QUEEN s«. ter.
’tr

British schooner Katherine X . Mills, 
Captain tiarty, arrived at this port yester
day from Apalachicola, Florida, with a 

lumber for Joseph A.

THE -------- FOR----------Insurance
Company

London directory Christmas and
New Year

cargo of pitch pine 
Likely. '/•Bisdleehsrgs

(Published Annually)After making repairs at Boston the 
Eastern Steamship Company steamer Cal
vin Austin, in cum maud of Captain Wil
liam, is due tonight from Boston and af
ter discharging her inward freight will 
make a direct trip to Boston. T. he Austin 
has again been placed in commission for 
the winter months. The Governor Cobb is 
going south to run from Florida, to Ha
vana. The Governor Dingley will probably 
go on the Portland-Boston route.

If you want women to take your ad 
give trading stamps with il. A

to
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English
hror FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS. Betxveen all stations on the line.
In eaçh class of goods. »c0™* Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, inclusive. Re
plete ^commercial guide to London and its v,u.1 * _ , . ’
suburbs the Directory contains lists of turning until Jan. «ira, luiu.

EXPORT MERCHANTS To stations beyond. Montreal —
with the goods they ship,land the Colonial Going Dec. 24, 25. Returnifig until Dec. 
and Foreign Market they eapyly; 27 1909.
arranged ^M^Mcb 1 hey sail ^ n6111"™8

f;“d «tfoRE XV AY FARE TO

c^k\vayL’f1ueEandFo^e-thiArl

trial centres of the United Kingdom. KFYOND
wardeTf?élght p”d™ÔiT1rc^i,A ' ol Ui'os”;i Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30,

82.60. , „ 31, Jan. 1.
--------- seeking Agencies can advertise Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.

-or sale, also a | mett^f rom lit" ” VoTÏ

number of street »s for Christ,na. TflE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. ^ 0^ .nd pffinto’ in CAn^ ea^ 

Sly R^ly A- M8W ' I 52 Abchurch Lan?. London, E. C. thereof.

DizeoCeent on request. i
Tkslvtna Oheoietl On.
^ CINCINNATI, O. .

O. S. A. ^

GROCERIES Jarvis & Whittaker/“I ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
UT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL, jl Mill Street»

o<V
Fire Insurance ,

74 Prince Wm. Street
1

Christmas FlowersHOTELS i

Very choice Roses, Ganiatious, Narcis- 
X iolets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,Wood’s Ehoaphodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invlgoratesthe whole 
iiorvous system, makes new 

„ „ ‘Blood In old Veins. Cures Nerv-

■nuitorrhoea, and Effects of
Pleura"3^dd’ b/alfSugsrlrtsor rnfflb

'ormert-j Wiiulaori TarentOs onti

UT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accotilmodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., .James Bartley. 
Phone 1993-21.

4c. A. G. Edgecombe’s Chrjdfmas 
Offeringyr

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

Order for 
Dealers1

XV. XV. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Twenty-five Ash Vu
CST. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
»o throughout—all modern Improvement». 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- 

Rate 81.50 to 82 per day. H. S. CRUmSHANR■ nent boarders. 
Thoon 1194-21. &

4
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DISSOLUTION SALE. $40,000 WORTH OF
VALUABLE MERCHANDISE«"H /

To Be Sacrificed Before January 1st, 1910
SALE NOW GOING ON.

«• •
Stores open every night Till 10 o’dock.

Wilcox Bros, of Marjket Square and Dock Street have dissolved partnership, to take effect January 1st, 1910 and have decided to place their entire stock of valuable up-to-date merchandise on sale at 
less than wholesale prices, as they wish to reduce their stock to the very lowest point possible before that date.

The greatest opportunity ever offered the people of St. John to buy seasonable goods at less than wholesale prices.
• REMEMBER—This is not a sale of remnants or shop-worn goods, but a genuine sale of up-to-date merchandise.

Christmas buyers‘desiring useful as well as ornamental gifts will find it greatly to their adyatttiige to attend this sale.

p:l

:

.1
5

Ground Floor—Ladies’ Dept.
Plain and Fancy Cashmere for Children’‘s Dresses, regular \

priceJTOc.......................... m ...................................... Sale Price 39c. \
Plain a on Fancy Serges for Children's Dresses, regular price \

5Qr..........................................jj.. .. ■-V ..............................Sale Price 39c.
Fancy Checks andrfflfflN Plaiâ06<00ressesV>r Waists, price

... I. .... Sale Price 40c.
Shafer Fldffnel, all shAes, 32 inches wicS, regular price

#14c...........................J........................... ' ,M..........Sale Price 10c.
Sicker Flannel, all shales, 32 inches wicjjp, regular price

.. ................. ,v..e....... . .Sale Price 7c.
Msh Manufactured Able Linen, 54 inSies wide, regular J
I price 50c.,...........M . .. ................ M...............Sale Price 396.

Irish Manufactured Arable Linen, 54 impies wide, regular /
J price 40c........ ......................’M ... ................ Sale PricqSOc.

Table Cloths, all siy from.. '..............M.........................59c. toro2.75
4)0 Ladies’ WrapiArs, all shades and #zes, worth from $1- 
\ to $1.75,.. .ÏÏ.

Ladies’ All-WooAjlama Hose, worthAdc..............
Ladies’ All-Wo# Llama Hose, wort f 40c.,
Ladies’ AH-WAl Plain and Rib Ctphmere Hose

In Men’s Clothing' Dept. Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $4.50,
Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $3.75,
Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $7.00,.. . .Sale Price $5.50
Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $6.00.. ..Sale Price $4.60
Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $5.25.. .Sale Price $4.00
Ladies’ Net Waists, Silk Lined, regular $4.50,. « .Sale Price $2.98
Silverware of all kinds.
Ladies’ Furs in Mink, Mink Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opposom, Mar

ten, Fox, White Thibet and others. Fancy Work Baskets, Dres
sing Cases, Manicure Sets, Smoking Sets, Jewelry of all kinds, 
all marked in plain figures.

Sale Price $3.00 
... .Sale Price $2.98

* «4 •’« •’ ’« «• ••

.Sale Price 69c. 
. .. .3c. each

200 Dozen Men's $1.00 White Dress Shirts,.. ..
96 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, at.. i. .. .
40 Dozen Men’s 50<j. Hand Knit Gloves.... .. ?. Sale Price 29c.

100 Dozen Men’s 25c. Bràces....... ..  ................. Sale Price 19c.
Men’s $15.00 Ovçrcoats.. V . ..  .......................... .Sale Price $9.98
Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Overcoats.. .’. .. . .Sale Price $9.98
Men’s $10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats...................... .Sale Price $6.48
Men’s $15.00 Progress Brand Suits. ......................Sale Price $9.98
Men’s $10.00 Raincoats.. ........................ r.................Sale Price $6.48
500 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Fancy Worsted Pants,............ Sale Price $3.48
Men’s Sweaters, Goat Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets from

........................ . . . . . . “oC. to yA.uU

)
' (

- - 4•c..\ .

1

He In Hat Department :■ ■-

♦ V . 'I T . V .

Shoe Department
The Great $3.00 King Hats, Sale Price $1.98

■ i55 ï .
-

A To inear 98c. 
itirPrice 40c. 
Be Priced 30c.
•th 30c

■ Sale Price 20c. 
. . Sale Price$4.60 

.. Sale Price. $3.75 
..Sale Price $2.98 

worth $1.50, Sale Price $1.10 
erskirts, all colors, worth $4.50

Men's $2.50 Stetson Shape Softs,'
Sale Price $1.48' i:

&Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Oxfords
$2.98

Men’s $5.00 Pat. Oxfords, ..$2.98 

Men’s $5.50 Tan Oxfords, $2.98 

Men’s Box Calf, Felt Lined, $3.98

Footwear for Men and Women,
98c. to $7.00

Men’s $2.50 Hard Hats, latest shapes, $1.98
..98c. 

..48c. to $1.50

i
!"J LadieV Silk Underskirts, worth $ 

Ladies^tiilk Underskirts, worth 5 
Ladies’ Sll|^JJuderskirts; worth J 
Ladies’ Moir 
Ladies’ Heatherbloo

Men’s $2.00 Pocket Hats. :• •: .♦ •: le •
..SO.

* V Men’s Caps, from..
-t: 4

Sale Price $3.00 i
Ladies’ Heatherbloom Underskirts, all colors, worth $2.50/ Cloak Department

Ladies’ $30.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods for . .$15.00 
Ladies’ $20.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for. .$10.00 
Ladies’ $15.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$7.50 
Ladies’ $10.00 Coats and Suits, all this season’s goods, for.. . .$6.75 
Ladies’ Skirts, all shades and styles, from..
Ladies’ Hats at Your Own Prices.

Sale Price $1.75
Children’s Dresses, from...................... .... .. .................. 50c. to $6.50
Ladies’ Corsets, D. and A.—P. C. and E. T. Corsets, prices

from.. ................................................ ... .. .. . ,39c. to $3.00
Ladies’ White Underskirts, from............................ ... . ,75c. to $7.60
Ladies’ Corset Covers, from...............L............. ............... 25c. to $2.25
Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $6.00.............................Sale Price $4.60
Ladies’ Silk Waists, regular $5.00,.,    ................. Sale Price $3.75

i
.

à from.

ùâ
mlfccr vJi

I
.. .$1.98 to $12.00

as=

WILCOX BROS., Gor. Dock Street and Market Square
.

!

sê& a

W ^ MR. JUSTWED ENTERS INTO TUB REAL SPIRIT OE CHRISTMAS ^
When Mr. Justwed rame home from the "Fit?” cohoed Mrs. J. ‘Do you mean to point is this. I want to give something thing to eat! She'd tried to get work ' And the" man, basket and all, slipped good things. Stopping at the door of the talked and tugged uv something in the

bank early 'Christmas Eve. lie cafhe inys- -av vourp eoinz to wear it!” that is a rgal '('hrietmâs gift. I want us scrubbing floors, but nobody w«toted‘1ier and sprawJed fiilMedgth in the snow. ramshackle old building he knocked loud- basket.
teriouslv. Cnd iie note in his arms a large .in i i to enter into the real spirit of Christmas! because she was old! -Could n’t-I send The Christmas moon, sailing along aw-ay ly £ .... Presently Mr. Smith Jones went indoors
naekaze It didn’t'need" a soothsayer to '111 Homer-dear explained. j want to m*k« " somebody happy who something to her?-1 asked,her fur her ad- up in the sky. chuckled to himself glee- A hum of voices was plainly distinguish- accompanied by Mrs. Justwed.
tell that there was something in the air, "Now, you sec, Blossom," lie began, “its an't give us anything in return!” dress and promised to send the Yttlq kid- fully. It wasn't Christmas language the able within. Footsteps could be heard ap- A few minutes later there arose on the
that Mr J. intended doing something, like this. You and 1 are going to have Mrs. J. stood looking at Mr. J. a mo- dies something. Did 1 do wrong, BlossomV man was using by any means as he picked preaching the door. It opened and reveal- front door the most noisy pounding and
Mi-s Justwed knew it the minute he en- a nice Christmas, our first here in our ment, then impulsively threw her arms “No, iudecd! It was just dear and sweet himself up and began to scoop out the ed Mr. Smith-Jones. knocking you ever heard. Led by Mr.
tetej cosy little nest and we’ve got everything about bis neck. of you!” snow from his collar. The Santa Claus in the doorway drew Smith-Jones, the two grandchildren of the

"Why Homer,” she exclaimed half ex- we need—within reason. You've bought a “You're a dear, a perfect dear!"’ she “Ah! I knew you'd say that! See! 1 “Are yoh sure you aren’t hurt!” ques- back with-a start, old woman rushed to the door -and flung
pectantiy "what’iin the wpild is that?-’’ whole lot of Christinas junk you’re going breathed into his ear. 1‘Tell me more hired this Santa Claus suit to wear when tionéd the woman, anxiously. “SmithJones!” he exclaimed, “what are it wide open,

“Uli-nh' "Hot King-doing!” replied Mr. J. to pass out to friends and acquiaiptances about it.” we get there—won’t it be great! I can “No. doggone it!” growled the man.” you doing here?” There before them stood—Santa Claus
jocosely answering her unasked question, who’ll give you a lot of the same in re- “Well, you see, it was this way,” Ho- just see those little shavers now!” “But look at that basget and look at this Smith-Jones stepped forward quickly in the flesh!
“Not "for vou Blossom! You doti t get turn. Well have presents for each other mer-dear explained. ‘An old woman came An hour or so later a man anil a wo- darned rig I’ve got on!” and peered into the Santa Claus mask. He was covered with snow and he bore

until tomorrow—and it isn't nearly and—and—Mommer—and the family and into the bank this morning to draw 79 man might have been seen struggling “Don't bother about that, Homer-Dear,” “Homer Justwed!” he exclaimed, “Well, a huge basket in his arms.
a few people into Christmas dinner and all cents she had on deposit in a savings ac- along over the commons just beyond the said the woman, encouragingly. “The I’ll be jiggered!” VV ith one wild cry of delight the little
that sort of thing. We'll go to church count. She looked poor and old and worn poorer section of the city. The man had snow can’t hurt your Santa Claus suit. “What are you doing here?” repeated waifs flung themselves upon him!
Christmas morning and hear a sermon, the and I felt sorry for her, and ten times the. collar of his great çoat turned up. It’s fortunate you didn’t have the beard Mr. J. “I tell you, Blossom/’ remarked Mr.
chief burden of which is a repetition of sorrier when she poured into my ear a high about the ears, and lie labored heax - on, isn t it?” Smith-Jones laughed pleasantly. JuStwed, later that evening as they were
‘Peace on Earth. Good,Will Toward Men.’ pitiable story of a cheerful Cbristmus. üy with a large market basket. He slip- Together they picked up the scattered “What am I doing here? Having just returning home from their mission of good
Won’t we? We’ll be as comfortable and Three little grandchildren—both of their P*d and. slid in the thick.#now. #nd seem-, contents of the basket and resumed their the very best part of our Christmas cele- cheer, ‘children are certainly handy tilings
sleek and complacent as you please. Lots parents dead—and but 79 cents with which cd tu be swearing to litmseH softly at journey over the white commons. Pres- tics!” , *° have about the house on - Christmas,
of people will give us presents and wish to buy their Christmas. dinner and cele- each step. J he woman trudged along be- ently the man stopped, put down the bas- bration, Hopipr. „Mrs. Smith-Jones is in- are®J they!
us a Merry Christmas, simply because it's bration. Had just paid lier last cent for side him, endeavoring, to help with .the kclt apd p.ufled something .out of liis side.ivith_.QLd.vHrs. Brownly—poor old soul. They are, replied Mrs. J., demurely,
the proper thing to say when they’ve got- rent and the dear little kiddies were just heavily-laden basket every ndw aud then, pocket. If ever anybody was worthy of Christmas they have a perfectly adorable Sant*
ten a present in return fur the one they've positive that Santa would remember them ‘ kor heaven s sake, Jet go! the man “Guess 1 11 put on this Santa Claus charity she is! Have you brought some- Claus to send them into the seventh
given. Isn’t th*t so?” Irandsomely. They’d been writing notes to exclaimed, irritably. , 1 can manage it. mask and beard now.” he mumbled, thing for the party, too?” heaven of delight by his gifts at\d his an*

“Please, please go on!” exclaimed Mrs. him up the chimney all week and were Blossom ! Every time vou take hold of “That must be the old woman’s house Mrs. Justwed emerged then from the
J. “Don’t ask me a lot of silly questions, all agog over Christmas. And she? Well, the basket. J lose my^ balance. over there. Here. Blossom, you carry my shadows and explained. Mr. Smith-Jones
Tell me what you’re talking about!” she just couldn’t bear to think of their “Very well, llomer the woman replied, hat and overcoat.” dosed the door quickly—but remained on
Homer-dear smiled indulgently. disappointment! Presents for them? Why, “L i,,st wanted to— He made the change and started forth— the outside. The .three conspirators got

‘‘All right,” lie continued, cheerily, “the she hadn’t even enough money for some- Crash ! * a real, lifelike Santa with a basket of their heads together and whispered and

SB\

yours
as large a bundle as this.”

Mrs. J. pouted prettily.
“What is it, Homer?” she pleaded, “I 

think it’s horrid of you to tease me. 
Who’s it for?”

Mr. J. took off his overcoat deliberately, 
tantalizingly hung it up, and began to un
tie the bundle leisurely.

“What is it ” What is it**' Tried Mrs. 
with a very becoming childish petu

lance. *
The strings snapped, the paper fell 

apart and disclosed—a Santa Clans Suit, 
white beard, bag and all !

“For goodness sate!” ejaculated Mrs. 
Justwed.
•Ah a!’ laughed Homer. ‘Think it’ll fit me?’

.3

NEITHER SAW NOR HEARD.
Miss Cook—Did you see the snow squall 

this afternoon ?
Mr. Hook—No; F didn’t even hear it.
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Reduction Sale
' Save Your Money and Buy at Chas. F. Francis (SX Co

Tons of Confectionery for Xmas, something to please alÿ Lar, "Wck c 
upwards. Mixtures from 9 cents pound upwards. Chocolates from JLi# ^ Lifcn&l 
and Maple Walnuts at 29 cents pound, sold elsewhere at 40 or fyAïph. Uîundrei 
tionery at very low prices. ^

\
’

v •
! :• i

%*

of specially assorted 5 lb. boxes from 75 cents 
nd upwards. Great leader in Chocolate Cream 
dgn<frt1ancy Baskets containing best of Confec-

m
uCOSAQ j COSAQUES !COSAQUES!

Thousands of dozens, including a few dozen especially adopted for tfeble d§ on. Must be sold, so we have mark ed them down regardless of cost,
-

We are considered the leader in Cigars. Come and see our great assortment of varieties, including special lines put up
for Xmas. Have marked all down at factory prices

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
Have Secured a job lot to close. We are selling them from 5 cents to $2.00

fTRUix^Our Fruit Department contains everything possible to obtain at this season. Figs, Raisins, Nuts, Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, Pears, 
Grape Fruit, Cranberries, Pineapples, etc., etc. We are overstocked in apples, and are offering No. 1 Bishop Pippins at only $2.90 per barrel Fine Sweet Cider 30 
cents per gallon. Special order of Christmas Chestnuts just received. Greening and Holly at prices to suit all.

\I

C. F. FRANCIS & CO
72 Mill Street, Near Union Depot141 Charlotte Street, Cor. Princes».
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WARNING 
TO TRADE 

COMBINES
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HI
himValue of Us Preser

vation is Pointed
TheGovernment Legislation T o 

Make the Law More 
Effective

tk"V\
mr cOut el \Sm..SURVEY SU66ESTEDTO HOLD INQUIRIES ImSecretary of Canadian Forestry 

Associations Lectures on Can
ada’s Vanishing Forests—Ex
ploration of North Would Cost 
$200,000

free Press Commends Fielding 
Announcement as Long Step by 
Laurier Government—Will Pay 
Expenses of Investigations of 
Combines

exi
I •v

• &
t V

' "Ae soon as poasible a survey ebould 
be msdo of all the land in the hands 
of the crown in the Dominion and a. de
cision arrived at as to whethet it is fit 
for agriculture or not. If hot fit for agri
culture it should be set apart for a per
manent timber reserve and all efforts of 
settlers to get into it should be resisted. 
If thev are honest settlers, it is-a crime 
to let them go into places where, they will 
be unable to make a living, and if they 
are dishonest they intend to ecimmit a 
crime in skinning off the timber whim 
they pretend to engage in farming.

These were the statements of Jae. La'v" 
lcr secretary of the Canadian forestry 
association in a lecture given this week 
in" Ottawa on the subject of Canada 9 \ an- 
ishiug Forests.

“Why should one be asked to take an 
interests in tbs forests of the country!

the question which the speaker set 
out to answer at the opening of his ad
dress. People thought they had no respon
sibility in the matter, as the forests were 
owned for the most-part by the Dominion 
and provincial governments, and as wont
ed were leased to private individual# oi 
lumber companies. Besides it had always 
been thought that the forests of the couru 

illimitable. Another idea was 
though the timber gave out, 

would invent substitutes to

(Ottawa Free Frees.)
I® the course of his budget speech in the 

House of Commons yesterday Hon. W. b. 
Fielding made an important announcement 
of policy in regard tp trade combinations. 
He stated the government proposed to in
troduce a measure which would make W 
law against trade combine» in restraint of 
trade more effective. The provision that 
before the government reduced tariff items 
because of combines there should be a 
judicial enquiry had been criticised as slow 
and expensive.

The new measure would premde that 
when the government—not hastily or reck
lessly. because large interests were affeet- 
cd—ends that a reasonable pnma tac«e 
case for enquiry has beeil made out tp the 
effect that there seems to be a combina
tion for the purpose of unduly exercising 
prices, the government shall provide all 
the expenses for taking the inquiry, in
cluding reasonable allowance for counsel 
prosecuting the inquiry.

(Free Frees Editorial.)
long step which the laurier 

to take in the sup-
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That is a
Government proposes .
pression of trade combines that are against 
the public interest.

The first legislation, against combines 
was put on the statute books by the pres- 
ent government. It gave the Ministers 
power to summarily reduce the tariff, on 
anv particular items in wluch they had 
re^on to believe that there was a com-
'’’subsequently it was considered- that the 

eel bad gone rather too far in placing such 
tremendous power in the hands of the 
cabinet, for alterations m the tariff are 
verv far-reaching in their effect and they 
demand the most thorough consideration.

The act was then changed so that, be
fore the executive could touch the farm 
without, the consent of parliament, a. judi
cial investigation should be held into the 
alleged combine. Experiment 
shown that this machinery is loo slow aud 
too expensive. Ordinary complaints and 
sufferers could not afford to take action.

Mr Fielding proposes to overcome tuts 
by having it enacted that, wherever it 
is shown to the government that there is 
reasonable ground to suspect the existence 
of a combination in restraint oi trade, the 
government shall order a judicial iWW 
forthwith and pay all the expenses of that 
enquire, including the omt of counsel, to 
prosecute the investigation.

"This seems to the Free Press to be a 
most justifiable step The real sufferers 
from "an illegal combine are not outside 
rival traders, but tile great public who 
are users of the commodities, and as the 
combine usualy occur m trades suplying 

the number ot

try were 
that even 
clever men
take the plflce of wood.

In answer to these erroneous ideas the 
speaker said, “Our forests are not illim
itable. No substitute has ever been found 
for wood. It is unlikely that one ever 
will be found, and if it is, U will be moie 
costly than the original.

“And in the third place, supposing a 
suitable substitute were found, this would 
not touch the other great uses of the for
est, equally important with the wood sup
plying. These include the conservation oi 
tlie water supply in our streams with its 
attendant effect upon water powers and 
navigation, the preventing of eoil erosm 
and evaporation and the forming^ a cover 
for game and birds. „ _ , ,___

The area of the'forests .oi Canada has
been greatly over-estimated. The best es
timates fixed the amount of Canada s 
chantable timber at from one-third to cme-_ 
half that of the United State». A recent 
Ontario estimate, was to the effect that at 
its present rate of consumption the tim
ber in the province would last for thirty

' 'while more concrete and steel than ever] 
before was being used iii -fli* construction, 
of buildings, the amount of timber used] 
had been steadily increasing, tor all pm- ! 
poses nearly two cords of wood was iraid 
annually for every person in Canada. But 
huge as this was. it was not so huge as Bru£gelSj Dec. 17-The entire Kingdom of 
the dead loss from fire, which it was es- m ni0ums its departed ruler. Leo-
timated. destroyed every year at least ns „ Gourte- schools and theatres are
much timber as was used by man. Dut- c|(JBe(j Parliament and the municipal 
ing the nineteenth century more than halt u bave adjourned, and Hags are at
the forests of Canada were wtpedxmt by h(J( magt iÂ every city, town and village 
tii-o. To endeavor to prevent forest lire of the kingdom in honor of the dead mon- 
was the duty of every citizen. Financial- #rcb Under the constitution the affairs 
Jv the forests of Canada were a great asset q{ the Iiation are in the control of the
bringing into the country 14.500.000 a year cabinet ,mtii prince Albert takes the oath
in revenue, liesides the great benefits ac- ^ succession next Thursday, the day fol- 
cruing from the timber trade. lowing the funeral of his uncle, before the

joint houses of parliament in the senate
chamber. , , . ,

An official decree issued today lauds
King Leopolds career and drelares tas 
creation of the Congo Independent State 

act unique in the annals of hie-

,yil

I the BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.CANADIAN NEWS NOTESADJOURNMENT FOR
THE XMAS HOUDAYS

Saak., up to the Churchill River and in
cluding Lac de Ronge, the scene of con
siderable mining prospecting.

On the forest reserves timber surveys 
were continued in 1908 and at the end of 
the season the survey of 1,250,000 acres of 
the total area of 10,000,000 areas was com
pleted. The result of surveys of different 
reserves is given1 and extensions are re
commended.

The spring of 1911 will, ,it is expected, 
see the introduction of a new feature in 
the work of free distribution, namely, the 
distribution of coniferous trees, those it 
is supposed to distribute at first being the 
white sprue, jack pine, Scotch pine and 
kdgtpolc pine. To these it is hoped 
shortly to add the tamarack or native 
larch. The forestry branch now lias ju
risdiction over the dominion national parks 
and the report contains a list of these 
parks, with a short description of each.

EPPS’S
COCOA

Moncton, N. B., De . 17-r-A deputation 
eà of F. W. Summer and Hon. U.

A
“Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.

I
compos
XV. Robinson, from the directors of the 
Moncton Electric Street Railway, Heat and 
Power Company, waited on the city water 
Arid light committee tonight to discuss a 
proposition made by the street railway 
company to purchase or leaae the city » 
electric lighting and Has plant.

No definite action in reference to the 
matter was reached tonight, but the mat- 

referred to the city council tor

i
Parliament Proceedings Yester

day-Sir Wilfrid to Sit For Que
bec East SEtSSï’ftS$S tomfortl-fA cu 

youGrateful

Ottawa, Dec.8 17—Tb
6 o’clock this afternoon and then ad
journed, to sepajatè fbr their homes*, spepd 
the holidays and resume the budget de
bate on January. 12. The naval bill will 
be brought down on that day but the dis
cussion of the Canadian naval bill will not 
be commenced '.uritil the budget had been 

disposed of.
Before the House settled down this after

noon to the discussion of the budget Mr.
DATTI C flVEB Tupri^ introdwdlbijl to .enable SouthHA I I Lt UftH vXfrican veteran^W?io have located them-

■ rnnni niO FPTâTE sclvee? or aubstituteH, on land that is
LEOPULU O to I Alt legs to give urn what they have and to

make another selection. He introduced

When the officerssat till of incriminating papers, 
got in they found the occupants trying ta 
bum the racing charts, tickets and other 
paraphernalia of the business, 
seized.

e commons Wednesday, 367; Thursday; 373; Friday,
ter was
further consideration.

Halifax, Dec. 17—Breaking all her old- 
time records between Liverpool and Hali
fax and heating out jibe time made by 
the turbiner Victorian and other steam
ers to this port this season, the Tunisian, 
the one time queen of the Allan fleet, 
steamed into port at 3.30 this afternoon.

The Tunisian is the Christmas boat and 
has a large number of passengers, the ma
jority of whom are destined for the west
ern provinces. The Tunisian also has the
latWt mail ever landed in Halifax, eon- raided on
sitting of 4.000 packages. She has <80 by inspector O'Keefe, of the newly
packages of express and 1,150 tons pf cargo. morality department, and the man-

The Tunisian sailed from luveniool at 8 ^ a dozen patrons were arrested. The
o’clock last I'riday night, and the follow ^ waa locked. s0 inspector O'Keefe smash- tS: 343; ed It tn to order to prevent the destruction

has now
to Halifax. 44.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 17-(Special)-About * 
broke out in the

which were
o'clock this morning fire 
four-story building on Market square own
ed by H. D. Norris. The first and second 

occupied by John Davidson, fur-
THE USE OF CLOTHES.

Mr. Hickson—It's getting very chilly. 
Why don’t you put on your coat?

Mrs. Hickson—Then none would see my 
hand-embroidered waist.

mer-

floors were
niture dealer, and the third floor by Han- 
nlngan's pool room. Nothing was left stand
ing but the stone walls. The damage Is 
estimated at about $30,000. The building 
and contents are fully Insured.

Montreal, Dee. 17-A pool room was this 
St. Francis Xavier

newUKELY A BIG
'

If asked About his corns would say they 
didst’ U JtiffiniHlNdMl-r he always used 
Putnam'sJCc/n Extract». For fifty years 
“Putnanls”las been ttfe favorite because 
painlessfand%$c,. (M only “Putnams.

The Oldest Man Living m*

another bill giving a similar privilege in 
the case of homesteaders.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that be 
had elected to sit for Quebec East and the 
speaker announce.d that he had issued his 
warrant for a by-election fqr the Ottawa 
seat vacated by. Sir Wilfrid.

The debate on the budget was resumed 
by Mr. Sinclair,, of Guysboro. He con
trasted government optimism with opposi-1 
tion pessimism and that the talk of ex- ] 
travagance had not influenced the electors ^ 
who had voted for the return, of the gov
ernment. Mr. ■ Foster had talked of ex
travagant expenditures by the present gov
ernment yet when Mr. Foster was in the 
government he had voted $40.000 for a 
post office at Pictou when a sufficient, ac.- 

tory. commodation for the 3,000 population
“Posterity will] judge Leopold a great (:nu]rj kavo been had for $200 or $300 a 

king with a grand reign, it says. year.
• The filing of the will of King Leopold He showed that the present government 
today shows that he divided $3,000,000 be- hgd promoted the Nova Scotia fishing in- 
tween. his three daughters, PrincessEouise, dustry ih a praetical way. He favored the 
Princess Stephanie and Princess Uemcn- expanB]on 0f the Intercolonial by the ac- 
tine. This practical disinheritance ot bia quisition 0f branch lines and wanted the 
children signifies the launching of a gigan- expresa rompantes taken over as well. A 
tic legal battle to obtain the king's wealtn. buejne6g 6nap and traffic development 
similar to that which ensued at the dearn shou)d bc ..Jltivated by the Intercolonial 
of their mother, Queen Henrietta. board of management to put the Inter-

The exact amount of Leopolds fortune co,onja, within five years on the most sat- 
probably never will be revealed, senator 1:;fai.'tory business basis.
Winer, "the king’s friend and confidential Tbe opposition was sitting very tight 
legal adviser, told The Associated Press question of the Canadian navy
todav that Leopold had turned over a wbi,e tbe 6upporters of the government 
considerable portion of it to the Baroness 06ed to lme up behind the resolution
Vaughan and" her children, and had créât- adopted by both sides of the house last 
ed a stock company of his estates in or- 6eagion Liberals stood for a Canadian- 
der to forestall a possible raid upon them bui]t owned and manned navy and one 
by the Princesses Louise and Stephanie that woald be contr.oUed by the Canadian 
or their creditors. Senator Winer said government. “We stand absolutely be- 
that perhaps later considerable portionsot bjnd gir Wilfrid Laurier on that ques- 
his estate would be handed over to -Bel- » The opposition could not show 
gium. The Princess Clementine, aside ^ unjty
from the bequest she will receive, is pro- Major demanded more protection
vided for by a special lbcome from Congo gnd a higber tarig an along the line. He 
properties. ‘ , . advocated retaliation by way of tariff

Investigation shows that tw fights ot a ingt the United States. Speaking of 
succession to the throne of a child ot the nava, de£ence> Major Currie said that the 
king by the Baroness \ aughan are not gition wou]d declare its policy after
.worthy of serious attention. It is pointed ^ blll o£ tbe government had been 

ut by Senator Wmer if there were only brought dowT 
Areligious ceremony the Ians ot the lung ^ g o’clock the house adjourned until 
dtStoi would prevent the accession of a Jan 12
chid of such a union. The senator, how- Thp Restigoucbe Log Driving and Boom 
evW. does not believe there was a re- Co any js agking parliament for incor- 
ligilus marriage ' poration and authority to handle logs be-

Ifj it is established that the tween Metapedia and Murray Island with
Vajghan is of foreign birth, she Proba v authority to drue logs on the Restigouche rï^Jî^dïvheBaroness Mayer. from the month of the Kedgwick River, 

attacked and destroyed l"’ ...........

1 articles of everyday use. 
sufferers is usually very large. It is right, 
therefore, that, the government as the 
trustees of the people, should inaugurate 
•and bear the expense of tbe judicial en
quiry, and that prosecution should not de
pend entirely upon private initiative.

The government will, however, have to 
'take care that it is not made the medium 
the fractious prosecution which may

and in this connection Mr.
will

î

Last Callt

mean
’pereecution, ....
Fielding’s statement, that the power 
be exercised with care and a due regard 
lor the great interests involved, is assur
ing.

Forest Report
Exploration of the great northern forest 

belt, and its protection from fire are em
phasized by R. H. Campbell, supennten- 
tendent of forestry, m his report this 
northern forest belt extends from Hudson 
Bav to the Rocky Mountains, a distance 
of a thousand miles, and has a general 
width of 400 miles. It has been traversed 
along the main lines of travel by members 
of the staff of th° geological survey and 
other travelers, but there are immense 
areas still unexplored. Judging from the 
cost $40.000, of the exploration of New 
Ontario in 1900. the cost of asmularex 
ploration of this country would be *200.- 
009 which, spread over a period ot ten 
years, would mean an annual expenditure 
of only $20,000. , 5 ,

\ start has been made at the protec
tion of the forests of this tract from fire. 
Rangera are now kept on the Athabaska, 
Great Slave, Peace and Lesser Slave Riv
ers, in tbe district of The Pas. Sask.. and 
in the country north of Prince Albert,

Today is the Closing Day of What Has Become Known as the 
Greatest Bargain Event Ever Conducted in the 

Province of New Brunswick

BOSTON MAYORALTY was an

Boston, Dec. 17—For the honor of being 
Boston’s first mayor under the new city 
charter four candidates filed nomination 

with the election commissioners late 
the closing of the lists for

papers
today, upon „ .
the election on January 11 next.

The candidates are Mayor George A. 
Hibbard, the former postmaster of the 
City- John F. Fitzgerald, a former mayor; 
James J. Storrow, a prominent business 
tnan and recently president of the eham- 
t&r of commerce, and. Nathaniel H. lay- 
lor, a newepaper man. n

e Sale1Our Gre
;nd tonighLdt midnight. For 
items, tyiKÎOY final clearance 

mest merchandise to
which is now drawiG^ to 
today it would be impojw 
we have arranged sew! 
clear at

le wi
TION.

Mrs. Henpeck—The minister who mar
ried us is dead. , , , ,

Henpeck—But the evil that he has done
lives after him. ___.______>____

to
hmeTred

MJUPKM
price, all day and evening. But to secure best of bargains COME 
EARLY.
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE BARGAINS, QUANTITIES LIMITED

t

CEAN >

E 0-^•W—;

istmS
when

Edi
is thy heyday maker. What is 
Chr^nasl ( 

tertainmci^
What pr 

.much as " "- 
addition of a few friendt 
to rnê wi ■
produced by an 
playing Edison Amberol Records ?

You can have just such a real

. 98c. to $1.48 
'. ,98c. to $1.68 
.. 98c. to $2.48 
. 98c. to $3.48

GIRLS’ BOOTS........
BOYS’ BOOTS........
WOMEN’S BOOTS
MEN’S BOOTS........
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS..
WOMEN S RUBBERS.
MEN’S RUBBERS..........
BOYS’ RUBBERS, 63c.
2 BUCKLE WATERPROOF OVERSHOES 

Child’s, $1.38; Girls, $1.48; Women’s, 
$1.78; Men’s, $1.98; Men’s One Buckle,

MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR 
BOYS’ FLEECE UNDERWEAR 
MEN'S SWEATERS 
BOYS’ SWEATERS 
BOYS’ PANTS 
BOYS-’ PANTS.
MEN’S GOOD OVERCOATS.
KEN'S BETTER OVERCOATS 
MIN'S BEST OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR.
MEN’S FANCY VESTS... .$1.48, $1.98, $2.48 

and BOYS ’ WARM CAPS ..38c. to 68c.
twit ANTS’ BOOTS...........................23c. to 98c.
CHILpREN’S BOOTS ...................68c. to 98c. all the family.

SByUDi en- 
0tfod will? 
things so 

le with the 
11 listemai?

e
58c., 78c., 98c., $118 
.. .. .38c., 48c., 58c.

...........38c. to 98c.
.. ,88c. to $3.45

ose house was
mob after tjie king's death. 38c.1 »y a

3$ " 48c.a 53c.TO PREVENT FOREST
FIRES BY l,CR. ENGINES

$3.98
............ 68c. to 78c.

YOUTHS’, 53c.
$6.48

ims .............$12.48
$1.98 to $3.48 

. 83c., 98c.
Montreal, Dec. 1Ï—Hon. Jules Allard state* 

today that the provincial government lnten# 
ed to hold a conference with the Intercolon
ial authoritlee In an effort to secure hett|r 
protection from fires caused by locomotl^ 
sparks along the government line. | H

The provincial minister stated that con- k 
slderable devastation had been caused In the j ,,
province's forests by fires from locomotive,, j A Lady on the West ______

land it was hoped to secure Joint action by , “Kindly send me Dr. mu - 
the provincial government, the department j Manual Ot alldlseases. I have USed 
of railways and canals, aud the timber own- | 'Seventy-SaviKn,. fot^ 3^ 
ers Probably the governments ot b’ew worked like magIC, mf t»0 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will he asked: ed in n0 time. I want to 
to entef into this-movement. tj,e other Specifics.”

■ L \CK OF FORESIGHT- Handy to carry, fits the vest pocket j I
j All Druggists, 25c.

(to 1 OT Dr- Humphreys' KmS mill-
affection that she never stopped to eon- ed free, send for It. 
to pray.he'iUiited alinro”y ”e e° 1 wnB-«'A^7“rttv New TorK.0"’

llson Phonograph S^enty-Seven 
Grip,«S

Humphi
Famous J

........................................ ...........:............$1.48
Bargains in WARM FELT SLIPPERS forMEN

Christmas.
Hear the Edison Phonograph today 

play some of those new Sousa’s Band 
Records, and you will learn for the 
first time what Edison has dope for
sound-reproducing machines.

hasp to sr.»

i

FORLASTREMEMBER THIS IS 1 
BARGAINS

f.

Ï ISCold and it

tut. B. PIDGEON,C.
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North EndThere ft» Edison dealer» everywhere. est end hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edl»on 

Standard and Amberol Record» and get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGNAWCOWANY 
100 Laha.Ua Ara^Oraaa», N J, U. S.A.
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14 POUNDS 7 POUNDSI96POUNOS 98 POUNDS 49 POUNDS 24 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
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MARK MILLINERY COMPANY
I■

V !

K
-•..r • ■

!
' ! „f ,- : „_ ____■ —- .

Popular Goods For Christmas Gifts at Popular Prices
At

.

! v. ; 1r t r ■ A-.y •• ;i

Quality
t^orsermife^

two rows Val. lace insertion, with row dotted 
Swiss between, beading and ribbon, neck and 
arm trimmed witli Val. lace edge to match.

Price 40c. each
---------------------------- i------------

V
- 1■ • * iNainsook We Propose to Clear OurFine *

Black and White
*

Marabout Turbans
Ostrich
Willow Feathers

.14' V - !
.■ p:1

1 r" ¥ at these prices.One line Black Marabout Turbans $4.00 each.
---------------- ---------------rr-----------------------------:---------
Black, White and all colors in Best 
Quality Silk Beavers large and small

Ours is a selected line—we pick 
the best from every manufact
urer and it is assuredly the most 
comprehensive line of popular 
priced Millinery in the City.

§| We have the larg$£p*Êil 
th e Mos t Fas hid

K

$12.00 Willow Feathers $8.00 
$ 8.00 Willow Feathers $5.00

Two Hundred
Colored Feathers

t■
■i 4

Fine Nainsook
Corset Covers

two rows Val. lace irisation, with 
embroidery insertion ; between beading and 
ribbon. Lace edge to match on neck and

Price 40c. each■ ■■ •«*-«* s f • ■' -,.
(Other Styles at the Same Price. )

• v/ •

14 inch very Strong 
Leather Hand Bags

: \
J

one row fine and only the best, shades among them worth 
$2.00 each, for 50c.arms.

m.
y we lose on these is well in• 

ertising we will get.
/

■ k ;m vested in theiy'
^Millinery 
the lowet^* 

t take é
<fyrdmt | C

\ -4 ■ I«* ? :• - -jjà

by Bonnets•r * ■ .. "
•: t of any house 

provinces y dfft 
wordy for it alon 
look aroiind, then come to

■ A V1 ■
■ i1i and stored Felt and Velvet, trimmed 

with ribboryisOc, and$1.00 each, worth double
\r

■ <1 ■ 1

rivetted frame, leather lined, 9 inches deep 
expanding bottom, coin purse inside.

Bear Skin Tams and Bonnets 25c. each.On< K’

t ■mSilks$1.50 each A L ;'

m27 in wide, Black, White and Colored Silks.
Christmas Week 4“7c. pGT yardatBlack Seal grain Solid 

Leather Hand Bags
Hn V s

-

nd $3.00 each
tth our full staff of milliners ready to take 
yoür order and trim you a hat at any price.

.00,$$/.so, Jï Shirt Waist Length Makes a Suitable and 
Acceptable Christmas Gift.

which we think is the most serviceable bag for 
general shopping use to be had at the price.

- - • Some are 11 inches long, some 12 inches I6ng, 
covered overlapping frame, 7 inches deep, lined 
and fitted with coin purse.

A Elegant Assortment of
Rhinestone Hatpins

\

Childrens White Stocking Caps 25c. each also Gold Plated Hatpins
Jet with Brilliants worth Si.SO and $2. OO each. 

Christmas Week, Your Choice For 75c. each.
A present which “she” will not fail to appreciate ‘s

. 1■5

LadiesJ. .
Christmas Neckwear

î$1.50 eachL
{'

Doll Millinery y
12 inch Crocodile Leather Hand Bags, 50c each.

Have you seen the Doll Hats at ‘“MARK'S” 
the sweetest things ever shown. Let the little 
ones bring their dolls and have their heads fitted.

75c. each

such as Jabots, Side Ruffles and Collars at (or 
under) maker's regular prices.

/a*H* Compare Prices and We will Get
Your Business.

A
\ n40c, 50c, 60c, and 75c, each

Silver Mugs

t' %

Beaded Hand Bags
with Jet Fringe

Every price represents full 
value-a dollar brings more 
here than elsewhere.

<
1n gold lined, 25c. and 50c, worth 50c. and 75c. each

■
Best Quality Silk Elastic Belts
dome button fastener, 40e,60c, and 75c each

lined with Moire Silk, 5 inch rivetted frame and 
5 inches deep. Suitable for all ages.

75c. each.
t ;

In the morning the earlier the better 
is the time to buy these goods.Everything is going in our store and 

it sort of gets everyone going too.Some stores let their Millinery Depart• 
ment go to sleep daring the Holidays, 
we keep ours wide aWàke, by giving 
values svçh as these.

Wonderful, value giving in high* 
grade Black Sateen, Farmer Satin, 
Moire and Feather Silk Skirts

One Only ...
Rug Mink Marmot Muff
lined with Satin, trimmed with 5 Tails and 5 
Heads, worth $16.00 for

-5‘:ik I
<

1
Best Setting Shapes and Finest 

Shades of Misses' and Children's 
Dress and School Hats worth $1.50 
and $2.00 each for 50c. each

1

95c to $2.00 each $10.00
Our prices on these staple goo<fs speak for themselves

14 inch French Jet Hat Pins 7c, and 15c, each. 
Best values ever offered. '

- \ 1
I

One Only . . .
Fancy Mink Marmot Muff
lined with Satin, worth $11.00 for

e -,
& -

Our reason for selling at this unheard of tow 
price we dont Intend to carry any ha's over.

Until Christmas Eve we will sell all our 
best quality 5% 6l/z and 8l/z inch wide, 
pure Silk ribbons for /2J4c per yd. These 
Ribbons make useful presents for Hair 
Ribbons, Millinery trimming, Bows, Bags, 
etc. Buy your ribbons when you can get 
25c, and 55c, Ribbons for 12 h2c, per yd.

Extra Hands Will be Ready to Serve You.

$6.00I ■
!We have an especially large and 

fine assortment of NeuTYork Hats 
in the very best qualities of Fur Felts 
in everything that is new, worth up 
$3.00 each. Your choice 50C. each 

Don’t be the Last to Buy One.

We want to see brisker business here 
next week* of course if these lots last out 
until Friday night you can buy them**»but 
is it likely they will, when we are selling 
them at practically cost prices and on hats 
at 1’k what they cost.

'I

1
Ii

I"b. !
:

i
KM

■ > > i

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY
.I . • • •• .

V ____________________ _____________________________________ i________ ———------------------—-------------------------- -----------!........ ............................................ ‘
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The Real Joy of Xmas CliwtiwM
| Comes To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough | |

To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophone

i
—I

I
though it does mean the telling again of 
the oft-repeated story of Santa and his 
marvellous deeds.
morning, ere it is light, as they steal 
swiftly downstairs to see what Santa has 
brought them, ' be one of them. Rejoice 
with them. Be amazed.

With it all is the opportunity to im- 
them deeply the story of the 

Christ child. Teach them what Christ
mas means and the real spirit of the giv
ing and receiving of presents. Go to their 
Sunday School exercises with them. Make 
them feel that the day is truly theirs to 
do whatsoever they will in — so long as , 

transcend the laws of; obedi-

For the child Christmas is the day of 
all days. And Christmas is the day of all 
days when the presence or absence of a 

I child in the house is most keenly felt. It 
is pre-eminently a festival for childreù— 
not iû purpose, but by custom. We grown
ups somehow have become quite blase 
over Christmas, if we admit the truth, 
even to ourselves.

In our childhood Christmas was the 
happiest day of the entire year. We 
dreamed of it months before it came. We 
listened, open-mouthed, to entrancing tales 
of reindeer and chimneys and wonderful 
workshops ' away off somewhere where a 
marvelous old man, with a long, white 
white beard and “a little round belly .tjiat 
shook when he laughed • like a bowlful of 
jelly” toiled the year round just to make 
children happy on Christmas Day. Wè* 
wrote notes to him and—best of all—we 
believed in him! We were happy! Oh, 
wereiVt we happy! s .

haven’t we? Anil?are just as happy?
Doee Christmas mean quite as much to qa low who dashes over tWJKhousetops and 
now as it did in the day’s of dear, won- 'leayes presents; for eveÿytttle boy aqd 
derful old Santa Clans? It doee not — girl in the whole world,^trawling down 
unless we are fortunate enough to have chimneys and through «6*am radiators 
children of our own with whom we can with hharming indifférente to all obstacle*,
live over again the Christmases of our. Only too soon, >e it is, the children mV
own childhood. Children make Christmas discover for themselves the truth about 
real. Innocent themselves of the abomi- this marvellous pÿnce of generosity. And 
nable custom of giving presents to those when they do. they immediately step ac- 
<rom whom we expect them, they impart rqep to the other side of the line with tbe 
tBa true spirit of Christmas. ' grownups who miss more than half tbe

irvyour home is blessed with children .joy-of Christmas because of their know,-
etriiX to make this Christmas the very edge. *■ .
hSppiV they have ever had. Enter into To the child the eager, anxious, expect- 
their lenthusiasm with them and make ant bedtime questions and surmises are At 
themfeel that the day is really their very vital moment. Their little 
own/ And above all do not destroy their minds are keyed up to the highest pitq. 
faititin Santa Claus. -and they enjoy it. Half of the real

mat a beautiful, wonderful myth it is! pleasure in this life, anyway, is anticip 
ta Claus, the mysterious, jolly old fel- tioh. Encourage them m this — even

>ce>«rs«ie

And on Christmas

Perfect Testing Systems Insure 
The Quality of Your FlourHear ■*

i!
v> l press upon at Keewatin—/mother big thing we saw 

The significant perfection of the Testing System. , -used to hear some millers boast of testing every pound of flour 
before it leaves the mill
Which then seemed quite sufficient to our childlike credulity.

the FIVE ROSES quality tests.

4 I►
We

they do not 
ence and respect. " ... I

If they have reached the age when they 
themselves should remember their parents 
and friends with gifts, make sure they un
derstand the real meaning of a Christmas 
gift. Before the great day help them save 
their pennies, show them how to make 
things with their needles, take an inter- 
tercet in their presents and, above all, be 
enthusiastic. If they realize that they ape 
responsible, in even the smallest degree, 
for the success of Christmas in the hoiwe- 
hould, they will prove, equal to the task— 
and glory in it.. The day becomes truly 
their own—and they are happy.

h IV*>
Till we beheld with our own eyes mz ■

individual test is-made ef the quality 
of the product ; just as you, Mistress 
Housewife, at intervals anxiously 
peep into the oven to see whats 
doing in.the pie line.

The milling process, as you already 
know, Mistress Housewife, is a con
tinued series of eliminations.
In a large modern mill, like the 
FIVE ROSES plant; It is. estimated 
that some of the material travels 
nearly a mitt, all this time being vj/ith this test staring eaçh In the
either cleaned or reduced into finer facftj no man can shirk his task :
particules or granules. he dare not leave any little fault for
Every step. Madam, means 'more the next man to correct, 
imparities token from your flour, Everythingmust be right—and it is. 
additional purification. ^ . ThenAheaf’s the regular iaity baking

•ht- . _t .vJëÉs.qjd flour by the Keewatin

;m\ -■

; and MelbaCaruso
The two greatest singefST 

of modem times are ready
whenever

dad had the money..

Both ■young men’ were stranded and 
they needed money badly. One asked the

“Did you telegraph your father for that 
money?”

“Yes. I telegraphed the old man, 
“Where is that money I wrote for?

‘What did he say?” .. .
“His answer says,' ‘In my inside coat 

pocket.’ ” - - j*. - -

kedNone co
ed witht_______________________
quality ; *T MPEed\MisttgsfcJieee*hh/
eUreasons only after.

You woutoV ° « jEta watdygÉ^FlVE ROSES never " Wllq4 "In 
if some of the parts orwjÉPwere grinding due to hot rolls or bearings, 
missing, would YOUjpl^^ It cannot lose Its elasticity,

**<dltir** power of expansion in dough j

KrKÆst Fm be pures and strong, and
ROSES milling and each were wholesome, and sweet. 
cheapened one penny.—Your dealer You know this, Madam, by the true

Sga R0SES “•00 *
Msyis.1*1" **”■Not only Is every step essential, but is__good enough ’’ tiU you know 
after each intermediate process an BETTER.

of

our

to smg for w
;youapnt

The Victor bringyneir act*yy?,“'6’

*3§S51££»Srue. Prove it for yourself. Any Victor-Beriiner 
lealer at any time will let you hear these 

- v'tfaeV ‘

.v
its;o- and t

my. marti lesfrom$i^to^cx^ and easy terms can be arranged

New Records Every Month
102deared.

I

Often she buys for an acquaintance, 
whom she really likes, in the hope that | 
that acquaintance will not send her any
thing. But if ,she should, she herself must 
be prepared. Heavens? What an awful 

i thing'it would be if Mrs. .Jones should 
send her a present and she not have one 
with which to .reciprocate! How humiliât- — 
ing! In all probability, Mrs. Jones, who 

1 feels precisely as she does about it, sends 
her a present. She reciprocates, and much

year. « j It to the burden of both women, a custom
It-is absurd to claim that people give \ it has been established that nullChristmas presents to others whom they VjIpNjN /

they heartily dislike, simply because they to drop it. In both cases, the gifts are
feel it obligatory upon them to do so. 1 —• undeniably imitation ones, even though
Sttch is not the case. It. is true, how- # jH|r ^______ the regard of each for the other as an ac-
elr that nine out of every ten women’» 9 How ^ MteHs it to have the cour-

gif presents to others whom they really age of your own convictions in the mat 1 /y
I us, simply because they feel certain these >1i ter! Give—and give as freely as your PJ

that is given grudgingly and it, Christmas has become a great, big tTOllye Qjve to your, home folks'and 
bugaboo. i?f, , . your own kin. Remember a-certain num-

Instead of bOOi a time ’of real rejoic- »er p{ ecquaintancee with Christmas
ing, it means wsete and r<lay=i beforehand caTdg ^ fae^naive trifles that show you 
of managing ail frgqoqimng, and schem- ^ remembered them on the greatest 
ing to be ablAojWchase the uccessaiy dgv of the whoIe year, 
presents for such a wide circle of friends. guf dare to bg original enough to re- 
Thc head of the house must be made to frajn from giving to Mrs. Jones, whom 
realize that extra money will have to be met lt vour bridge club; Mrs. Smith, 
supplied—always an unpieasant task, not ^ ^ upon v0„ conventionally; Mrs. 
for the home celebration, but for outsiders gnd ÇjrB jhomas, and all the rest
The woman works and toils like a slave ^ thgm Jf thev g]v, to yoH, acknowledge 
with her needle or hunting h"eal"8 t0 their presents gratefully, but do not break 
save cash expenditures She has a -sm v them ones in return be-
cere regard for those she intends to re- diy ig out They feel hurt,
member with gifts and they jor her. but ^ ^ but next Christmas they will re- 
she simply cannot give to them withont failure to give—and thank
a strain and a tog that is felt by every That lefa them out?
member of her household.

in addition to over 3000 selections made by tbe 
greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, 
Quartettes and entertainers w the world.

Ask any Vietor-BerUser dealer “mrds for veu. . Write for complete caUüegue.
smnnni GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LOOTED 

MONTREAL.

Much has been written about the_ true 
spirit of giving and receiving Christmas 
presents—so mucn, in fact, that the sub
ject has become wearisome. Like unpleas
ant news, it is popular when not discussed. 
But for all that it really deserves discue- 

j sion, for there is not a family in the land 
I that does not have to face one or more 

phases of it as Christmas rolls around each

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COm LTD., MONIHLAL

(11)
-- Srffii
■PfkNm Double Faced Reeonla 9Uo. for 

the two.
n

&Ar "A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOBBTEB."

Diamonds and other Pfectous Gen
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GUTS AND REMEMBRANCES. \
For Ladies Wear For Gentlemen
mining, Sprays Albert Chains
Bracelets Crescents Double Vest
Necklets Stars . Curb Chains
Lockets Sunbursts Ribbon Pi ■
Brooches Love Knots ..Sçarfjjij I 
Barpins Beautypiia Sffeve J| ■
Lacepins Chatalinss
Hatpins Mesh Bafs
Collarpins Purses

A!
r -

-I 5 Pr xBosom. Stu^s 
SjMietÿ Emblems 
"Veitch Opirms.

s \H '
o*

ealb ^artiy one 
About sincere regard for the one to 
jfhom it is given. By no means! The 
ither - sort—the’ one given because one is 
expected in return—is just as great an 
imitation.

We decry the present Christmas pretty 
generally these days and sigh for the old- 
fashioned one. Obviously, the latter is a 
thing of the past since we no longer are 
a “back to-the-old-home” people. The in
creased love of display in the large cities 
and the consequent strenuous, modern 
life we* lead has much to do with it. XI c 
have substituted for tbe old-fashioned idea 
of a Christmas for the family within tire 
family tbe apparent up-to-date idea of a 
Christmas for the world and his Wife 
within the circle of our ecquaintances—ac-

mm ■4y.JFngs Lr§!=:in Pens <> *
VellsShirt Bi 

Cuff Ha 
Tie Clip

And an endless variety If Watches, 
Sèts. Manicures, Field, Op

AU warranted to give sa 
prices

W. Tremaine Gar
MORNING LOCALS

An unsuccessful attempt was made yes
terday afternoon to burglarize the home 
of R. A. Courtenay in Douglas Avenue,

Capt. Thomas Kyffin returned yesterday 
to spend Christmas with his family in 
V.in street. He is now in command of 
the government cruiser Constance, having 
ibeen promoted to that charge early last
^ItT^he police court yesterday afternoon 
a fine of $20 was imposed on Alfred Bé
guin for assaulting F. E. Pierce in fa up
town hotel. The fine was allowed to stand.

Wm. Meharey, who imported the Clydes- 
fillies sold at auction on Tuesday last, has 
sold his two stallions, Ace of Spades and 
Bouthwick, to the provincial government.

The new industries’ committee of the 
board of trade and members of the com-

iflfatch Boxes 
Safety Fastening!

Silverware, Topt 
fra, Eye Glau Spectacles. f
tiaÇaction and offered at most reapAable 
YoSts RespectfuUy,

If.- --T.

Senrant^ÊHadaml ”
The Gold Duet Twins are^Says ready to work; they 

are certainly artiste in . the j«Eing line. - There’s nothing 
cleanable which | ÆF

Bold Duet Washing Powder

m

i “Your

I. Goldsmitbfdmd Jeweler 
'^^ggsDKnrlotte Streetï

mon council are looking into the question 
of securing cheap power for St. John in
dustries by developing water powers at 
Little River, Mispec or Musquash.

A leak was found yesterday in the water- 
main near the new round house in the 
Marsh Road. The lead in the pipes had 
worked looses and it waa found that the 
water was pouring through the hole. Re
pairs were made.

There was a large attendance at the 
closing of the Free Kindergarten in the 
Portland Methodist Sunday school yester- 
dav. The forty-five children who have 
been attending the school, distributed 
presents among their friends and a pleas
ing programme was given. A large Chrst- 
mas tree was stripped of its gifts, and 
presents of clothing and candy were dis
tributed among tbe children.

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.MORE WAYS THAN ONE

BY FLORENCE DAVIS
i making the qpest soft soap.

the meat shop and got 
His mother placed the

OTHERGENERAL I eteft»
GOLD DUST I cleansing hath room, pipes, etc» and

to then went to
steak on" tte” kitchen window-ledge, where 
it would keep cold till time to broil it. As 
Harold went out tbe back door to get 
the broom, which hung on the porch, he 
saw a great stray cat ready to seize tW? 
steak which lay so temptingly withiq reach 
of his claws. Harold saved the steak and 
chased the cat down the alley. Then he 
carried the steak into the kitchen and told 
his mother how nearly it had been confer 
cated by Mr. Tom Cat. Mother laughed 
and said: "How lucky for us that you 
happened to be getting the broom at that 

Otherwise, we’d have had a

if it is ever necessary for you fo go 
for your country’s sake, I hope yon

The motorman tried to stop the car, 
but it seemed inevitable that the child war
was doomed. She stood on the track ae will be brave and give all that a soldier 
though petrified, not knowing which way should give. But I sincerely hope, dear, 
to turn. It was only for an instant—the that when you are grown to manhood, 
shortest time possible—but long enough for cruel war will no longer exist among the 
the crowd to stop and gasp, for women to civilized nations of the earth. Men win 
faint and bystanders to tom pale as then be wise enough to settle their dll 
ghpsts. It seemed fruitless for any one ferences without bloodshed, think oi me 
of them them to try to save the child— thousands of happy homes thptare made 
the car was so near upon her. But just desolate through war — nearly always 
as it was abput to run the terror-stricken brought about by the wicked ambitions 
little one down, a boy sprang from the 0f a few rulers; It is to be hoped that 
crowd, caught the child’s dress and drag- there will be rto more killing of brave, 
ged her from the tracks-at the risk of hopeful, life-loving boys and men. Great
his own life, for the sliding wheels of the generals have planned war in me past. ** i-JLinnin,, to snow!” cried ont Nan-car grazed his arm, which had teea heater generals wiU plan peace m the to- ^It^beptimng to ^ „Jugt see what
thrown out so. fearlessly to rescue one m tore. They will run the affairs of the na flakes’”
the very jaws of death. The crowd was tions without strife. And then, we will p‘4tdtbat moment Father arrived home 
speechless for a moment, then all murmur- have a world of happy. ber°!®n tion from his office. He was a bit earlier than 
ed their deep admiration for the boy who But at this point m the conversation ^ ^ explained to his wife that he
had appeared so miraculously at the cnti- their mothers voice was heard jaUing receiyed a buEiness wire from a
cal moment. The mother of the little one, frpm the kitchen; Harold, dear, has lawJr in another.city relative to a piece 
who had come up just in time to see her ter finished reading the evening paper to ^ • rty he was negotiating for, which 
child rescued from so homble a fate, you?” xr„ni, not would necessitate his making a trip out
grasped the brave boy’s hands, crying out: "Yes, mother,, replied Nannie, not _ . He wou)d take the evening train
“Thank God for sending this little hero waiting for dreamy Harold to answen B t _ .ng home immediately after supper.

Nannie folded the paper she had been the air castles m which ^ heroes dwelt ^ ^ jnnin to ^w heavily,” the 
reading and turned to her young brother crumbled and fell to earthwhenHaro d ^ ^ u Harold helped him off .with 
who had been listening to the thrilling heard his mother s voice. Mother want ^t ^porches wül be filled with 
account juit given above. ‘Is that all me to do some chores, hejaid m apm gnow b tomorrow morning, and our old 
it says about the hero?” asked Harold bling tone.- “And I wanted to talk so pete -g lajd ^ ^th the rheumatism, 
in a tense voice. more about war—about thifags that Wonder whom we can get to shovel the

‘‘Yes, brother,” answered Nannie, tak- 0ne a hero. -k.t,™ snow from the sidewalk before 9 o’clock
ing some work from her sewing basket. "Never mind now, dear said Nanmc tomorrow? You know that’s the city or- 
“Now, Harold, I mitot fimeh my darning „ her persuasive voice. YonruS dinsnce-no snow on the pùbhc walks sf- 
before reading further. You 11 want a along and help mother. She needs you. ^ g 0,clock
fresh pair of stockings in the morning. Harold reluctantly went to the kitchen early and do it,” said Har-
Mercy-me! How boys do wear out the in re8ponse to his sister s request, cay, ‘ .hovel it off as well as old
knees of their stockings, not to mention eonny, please fetch some dry wood trom ^ apd well Mve that much toward 
the holes at heels and toes that come the shed. The wood m the box ss pr , ^ cu<ter that we are so anxious to buy.” 
through so suddenly. ’ And Nannie laugh- lnd the cake in the oven will spoil un "Brave b >» 6mfled Father, sitting 
ed indulgently, leaving off darning tq lees i quicken the fire. Cook ^'“ down to supper, which was now on the
stroke the soft hair of her dearly-beloved iees in supplymg the box with wood uble Then be remarked as he carved 
brother. . .. .. fore she went away thisafternoon. ohe "Why, mother, this is as fine

But Harold sat buried in deep thought, brought in mostly green sticks. So spoge ^ M j- ever gaw -
Presently he said: “Oh. how I should love Harold’s mother, who was very busy at „y<e what Mr Tom Cat thought
to be a hero! I just think and think work. . , , ... thia evening,” laughed Mother. And she
about it all the time. XX hen I go to a Harold ran to the shed and fetched the ^ mcldent relating to the cat 
circus I always sit and think that I would dry wood, and himself fixed up the fire. ^ thg gteak tel)ing bow Harold had 
not care to be areckless trapeze perform- But he was quite miserable for house- the latter from the former. “And
er nor a daring bare back rider, but would work was not making him a b«o. Now, ^ ^ begn euch a help to me this 
prefer being the ringmaster; then, if any- dear,” said his mother, after he evening,” and she went on and recounted
one was thrown or should fall 1 d b. pienished the fire, please run to t F the duties he had performed so weU.
there to catch him before he was hurt. I d cery and get some butter. 1 find n°° “Yes, and he’s going to shovel the enow 
be a hf»ro and save the performer who was for supper. XVhen Cook-pit the meesag. thg walk and porches in the mom-
in danger of being killed. tjiat her eieter had arrived from the old renlied Father proudly. “Our son

Nannie smtied, but it was evident that country she seemed to forget everything her0_ that-B what he is.”
Harold did not "hold half her attention, and went off in the greatest hurry to_wcI flugh of nde mountcd to Harold’s
But the eager boy continued, not noticing come the new arrival from the old home „e wag at Jast a bero—without
bis sister’s lack of attention; Id like to across the seas. So we—you and I mu ^ planned lt. And Nannie whisper- 
be a soldier, too. And after the war was attend the baking and the supper. ^ “There is more than one way
over I’d come marching bravely home, in “But why doesn’t Nannie help you in- . ^ ^ hero, Brother. Helpfulness 
uniform, keeping step to the martial mu- etead of me" sated Harold complamin^y. 1^“^™ SJone a hero, and you 
sic of the band. And all the people would “Sistww doing . df^m® Jb have have both* You have this evening proven 
look at me and say: 'He s a hero ! dear, explained Mothei. XVe each have yourself worthy the name Father gives

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY Nannie now looked fully into the -Wlat- 0ur work to do. you »
100 Ukssids Are., Or anas, N. J.. U.AA. ful eyes of her brother. "Wcll.TIarold, Harold ran theerrand fot his mother, r_______________ •_______ ___________ _______
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nograph.e Edison 
cry member\of the family 

he or she
Benevolent Association, all three being 
conferred upon . Captain Popham for hie 
act in leading, a crew of volunteers, which 
rescued the crew- of the British barkentine 
Sunbeam off Cape Race on January 23,

The king's medal is one of only three oi 
four-in existence and is conferred only il 
cases of rare bravery.

GETS KING’S MEDAL
Boston, Mass., Dec. 17—Three medals for 

gallantry at sea were awaiting Captain 
Langdon Popham of the steamer Georgian 
when he arrived here frojri London today. 
The principal honor isJMe king’s medal, 
while the others are/froirt the British 
board of trade and/rom the Maririe apd

ts for the
members of the famil\ and put 

it tigether, there would be enough not 
omy to buy an Edison Phonograph, 
but also a large supply of RecordV
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Have not coughed once all day ? Yetyou 
i may cough tomorrow 1 Better be pre- 
f pared for it when it comes. Aek your 

doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
.. toral in the house. Then when the hard 
; cold or cough first appeirs you have a 

cine right at hand.

NoBdiflon Phonographs can be had from $16^0 to $168.50
5SSS?iScorS’ptor tides as font) •«

Edison Grand Opera Records •

I

i 8Sc. to $1.25 \
Amberol Records sad get complete catalogs from tout dealer

Yam doctor’s afipmn af\ 
Pectoral wtU certaMu set all 
Do as he sous. He knows, j ;• doctor*or from us.

T BROSH
A Opan Sa*ry Svsnlnjr

VnUt christmaêè106 KING STREET.
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Kidney Disease for Years
This Well-Known Gentle man 

Strongly Recommends "Fruit-a* 
lives ” to All Sufferers.

DICK HYLAND DEFEATED IN TEN 
ROUNDS BY JOHNNY THOMPSON MEN! I WANT TO 

TALK TO YOU 
ABOUT THIS BELT

\

Ketchel Needs the Money and Will Get (o Work- 
Telegraph Wins Bowling League—Ring, Base
ball, Hockey and General Sport News

*Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 17—Johnny 
Thompson tonight won the decision over 
Dick Hyland in a ten-round fight.

Stanley Ketchel was to leave California 
for New York at the end of this week. He 
intends to work a little at his trade, too, 
while in New York. He haa his friend Wil
son Mizner looking over the one night 
stand field. Ketchel needs TTie money, as 
a matter of fact. He has been living at 
the St. Francis Hotel, in San Francisco 
at a cost of #17 a day, and a prince would 
not. turn up bis nose at the suite.

Ketchel has thrown his money right and 
left - since the Johnson fight, and if it 
were not for his share of the moving pic
tures of that battle he might now be 
stranded. Ketchel will invade Europe be
sides. Ketchel has refused offers from 
George Little to join him and follow Jack 

"I have much pleasurt' in ♦teslifyjig to Johnson over the circuit, 
the almost marvelous Benefit I h# d& Battling Nelson claims that be will can- 
rived from talking “Fr®t-a-tives.'^®LÉ§res eel all theatrical engagements at the end 
a life-long sufferer frong Chronic Mjftipa- 0f next week in order to prepare for bis ! BowlîllÇ 
tion, and the only mMicmej**r se- match with Freddie Welch, which is sched- 
cured to do me any realiBpit- uled to take place in England on Feb. 12. 
n rives." This medicine cTffeJKne Mien The purse announced is»*20,000 and Nel- 
everything else failed. Also,egmnVl son is supposed to receive two round trip 
had a severe ATTACK oyBL.WfDïft tickets -to. Enrols; and Î6UÜ0 for training 
TROUBLE WITH KIDNE»TR(MJBl1, expengoir
and “Fruit-a-tivea” cured Ulse eoifcljgPs Jf/tfhr Burke and Frank Klaus, who will 
for me. when the physici» attcn(MF^§WW.t J0e Thomas in. Phüadelphina to-
had practically given meMp. ^FFTnight and Porkando Flynn at the Armory

”1 ant now over eigbtj^earsgypFSnd A. A. next Tuesday night have been 
I can Strongly renom mendljpFk lives’ j matebe,i to meet- in Pittsburg on Dec. 28. 
k*r chronic const ipatidjy^gg^Iadder and The boxers are sending in requests to 
kidney trouble. ThisTKdicine is very be allowed to appear at the testimonial 
Hold like fruit, is easy to take, but most to Young Corbett which will be held 
effective in action. Christmas night in New York. The form-
• S,sn™ “JAMES D1NGW ELL.” er lightweight champion is down and out. H A |/||YhlPVC /YD 

Milhamstown, Ont...July 27th, 1908. gays the Boston Journal: “Tex" Rick- MDiMLI J UK
oUc. a box, (1 for *2.50—or trial box, 25c. ard js-an unique character. This promoting ' — - , — — —— - - .

-at dealers or from 1< rwt-a-tives Limited, lights is a aide issue with Rickard, and RI AIjfjFD MIS PRY
°ttawa~ while the Westerner expects to reap a ULrU/VUl IHIJLIt 1 j

financial harvest from the Jeffries-John- ■!-- - < . ■
son tight, he considers this enterprise as a |_ame Back Hrtd AH Distress 
little flier Rickard is essentially a busi
ness man and has become quite popular 
in State street where he has come in con- 

Bluefields, Dec. 1}—The American grip tact with several prominent brokers in re-

"*r “,y ’*•
Commander Shipley, of the. cruiser Des dvkc regions, as he hailed from Texas be- 
Moiues. on the authority of Rear Admiral fore making his lucky trip 
Kimball, in command of the American north in search of a fortune. “Tex" is said
forces issued a proclamation formally *Je wortJ? a mjUi°n-

j - . .. , , , „ , Tommy Brasnahan of South Omaha and
stating that no fighting would be allowed Frank White of New York went 10
at Bluefields. rounds to a draw- at the Tri-City,A. C.,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—The United Omaha. Nebraska, on Wednesday. This 
States auxiliary cruiser Buffalo, now at ends prize fighting m, Nebraska as
Panama with 700 marines on board, has Governor Shalleuberger has Ordered the 
been ordered to sail at once for Corinto. squeezed down. "

This action was taken today as the re- . Pal Moore, the best of the noted fight- 
suit of a-telegram received from the tlni- irtg family, and Harry Thongs, the .tyng- 
ted States consul, at Managua, that inas- 1,sh bantam, are booked for New York 
nfuoh Zelaya in his meseage resigning Monday night. .. . .
the presidency m^de unpleasant reference. “Digger4 Stanley has signedpiirticles to 

—to Americans, and a report ^vaâ current *)OX i °ung Pierce, the Philadelphia eol- 
t in that city th«fe'civilian adherents bred bantamweight in Londpii;- Feb 8;

y lava half been armed with daggers, the 
citizens of the United States residing in 
that yitv have appealed to the consulate 
for protection.

Another telegram from the American 
eon mu late at, Managua states that it is cur
rently rumored that when Madriz arrives 
in Managua, presumably tomorrow, Zel- 
aya will formally surrender his office, j# 
the national assembly and that body has 
already received instructions from Zelaya 
to cast its vote for Jrias • as president of 
Nicaragua.

this minor is directly at variance with 
the understanding here, based on des
patches from Nicaragua officially or other
wise that Madriz would receive the support 
not only of Zelaya himself, but of his fac
tion.

markable and Ryan’s final win of 50 to 
46 was accomplished after a dazzling ex
hibition of billiards.

y /
Q,

y want to talk to men who have pains 
and aches, who feel" run down physl- 

caîly, who realize that the old "fire" and 
energy which was so evident in youth Is 
absent now; men who can’t stand the 

'. amount of exertion they could, years ago.’ 
1 want you—if that means you—to see 
what I have done for others who were

The Boston Journal says:—"The single 
shell championship will be an event for a 
dark horse next season. O'Neil, of Can
ada, the champion of this year, has no in- j 
tention of defending his title next season, j 
Dunmdo Miller also is through witlr rac- j 
ing. Greer and Bennett, former amateur 
champions, are now in the professional 
ranks. This leaves the field practically 
free to Merhoff of the Nassau Boat Club 
of New York, winner of the -association 
singles championship this year, and Shep- 
he&rd and Fuessel of the Harlem Club.”
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The pool tournament conducted by the 
Young Men's Society of St. Joseph was : 
brought to a close last night, the tern cap
tained by D. McCarthy winning the hand
some silver trophy donated by the chap
lain, Rev. W. M. Duke.

JAMES DINGW.- \ust as bad off. That’s my introduction. If a friend in whom 
resented some one to you and said "Jack, 

trust him,” wouldn’t you trust
you had 

5 Brown ; he has made good wihere’s 
hirrufoo?

'.V

Ijj^flt, I can cure you wlth çiy Electric Belt. If you 
can knock them out. I caApour oil into your joints 

and elefctrlcity can’t live in the

The Telegraph won from the Star yes
terday in the Newspaper League, 959 to 
920, taking three points/ and as a result 
are winners of the league. They have won 
twenty-seven points and lost five.

The St. Joseph's won from St. John the 
Baptist’s in the Inter-Society Bowling 
league last night. The score was 1268 to 
1163.

The C. P. R. general office team defeat
ed the Brock & Paterson team on the 
Victoria alleys last night, by a score of 
1168 to 1144.

Now if ym don't
atlç Pain
uD. I h#ve often said Uyfi-, pair» 

t every day, jt j
fillip on Oct^H31
I e^l^îpnrther
re tUmBTof th#

;re full of Ri
and limber 
same house, and

th frePolice Magistrate for Kings Jsftiiv 
! that your belt lias given "Wt'w'F 

d and»ot^jju

sTorton, N»B., as fojlowi:
I think mine was a hard case to 

ïght. I am pleased to say that after 
e battery was fine and soothing and gave

.. witMr. A. S. Mace, Justice of the Peace ai 
Dear Sir,—“Replying to your favor will si 

help, being troubled with sick headache, and vei\ bad pains in my 
wearing your Belt for a while I slept better, cmd\ny sick spells g 
me good, satisfaction in a great . many ways.”

Mr. W. G. F. Frizzell writes from Municipal 
Dear Sir,—“I wish to congratulate you on your succi 

about my Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then a 
“Wishing you continued success in your business."”
If it were not ^or the prejudice, due to the great number of*fakes in the land. «T would not tie able to handle the business that would come to me. The 

“Free Belt” fraud and the “Frpe Drug/ scheme, which are not frée at all, or tftfc “Just as Good” Belt offered’fora ddllar or two, which gives no current 
at all, have mu* e^iy one;scyptic^l,. but I know tl)iat I have* g;6od tiling, anctl’ll hammer away until you know it.

Qne *thit)g every mah ouglit to know is this: youy body is «’machine. It is run by the steam in your blood and nerves. When you begin to break
down in any way. you are out of steam. That's* just what:*! want4 to give you back.

1 have a cure in every town. Tell me where yon live and I will give you the name of a man l*ve cured
Tell me your trouble, and I will tell you honestly whether I can cure you .or not. If T can't cure you I don't want your money. I have been in this 

business 24 years, and am the biggest man in it today by long odds, and Jlam growing yet, t*«mse I give every man all lie pays for.
'Novt, wetoldn't you rather wear my life-giving appliance while you sÇ-ep every night, and feel its glowing warmth pouring into you, and feel yourself 

taking ofi.a new, lease of life with such application, than to clog your intestines up with a lot of nauseous drugs? Surely! Try me. ,
Those suffering from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Varicocele, Nervous TfebSlityi Constipation, Itoet Energy, resulting from exposure end ex« 

cesses in youth and middle-qged men, write to me. Offer me reasonable security andyl will m*fee a Man of you. apd you can

PAY WHEN CURED
FREE BOOK—If ybn eadnot call, send for my beautiful 30-page book which I offer you. It explains my method thoroughly. This little key to health

is. full o! valuable information for any man or woman. I will send it closely sealed, free upon request. Do not delay, but write at once.

CÜToday

Fatibfacti 
e to ■pr more 

e entrent generabet we

1pplflU^wordi? :
ippi ^ as your electric Belt. I should have written to you 
md thighs left me, and my bowels became regular.

c, St. John, N. B,, on Nov. 22. Hci^ 
llp^jiinventing such a blessi:

THINK ZELAYA IS
STILL PLAYING GAME From Out-of-order Kidneys 

Simply Vanish
Out-of-order kidneys act fine and back

ache or bladder misery is 
few doses of Pape’s DiurrtjfiP* j

Pains in the back, sidedp^oins. rheum- j 
atic twinges. debilit*#l^^ headache, ner-1 W 
vouanese, dizziness, sleeplessness, infiamj# 
or swollen eyelid* WWTioiit JfeeliMaKd 
many other symptoms « clo»^™Ective 
kidneys simpIyufMlk^ ,

Frequent frjM0md "fncordaÉUiikle 
urination due toa weak or irrit^HflR- 
der is promptly overcome.

The moment yon suspect any kidm^i, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel rheum
atism coming, begin by taking this harm
less remedy, with the knowledge that 
there is no other medicine, at any price, i 
.made anywhere else in the World, which I 
will effect so thorough and prompt a cure, ; 
as a fifty-cent treatment of Pape's Diu
retic. which any druggist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct to 
the out-of-order kidneys, .bladder and 
urinary system, cleaning, healing and 
strengthening those organs and glands, and 
completes the cure before you realize it,

■ A few days' treatment with Pape’s Diu
retic means clean, active, healthy kidneys, 
bladder and urinary organs—and you feel 
fine.

; Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
a large and responsible medicine concert, 
thoroughly worthy of yonr confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 

the world.

ed after a
to the far

If you can’t call, send coupon for 
— FREE BOOK

Baseball
Elberfeltl, has been gold to Washington 

for “a cash, consideration.”
A1 Shaw, the catcher for a while with 

tlie Boston Nationals at the tunc Smith 
and Graham were out of thevgame through 
injuries,, has been released outfight by 
PretiidenV Dovey, who feele ho- fc strong 
enough back of the bat.

Bill Clancy, the Buffalo first baseman 
has been sold to Baltimore.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Constipation•j ♦=F-H
5<yJUSTTHE 1IARKIN8 COMPANY.

'Die Harkins company repeated the Laud 
of the Midnight Sun at the Opera House 
and again scored a success. At the mat
inee today the bill will be The Thief, in 
which the company made such an emphatic 
hit on Monday and Wednesday nights.
Lovers of good aiding ’ and good plays 
should see it. Tonight the company 
will close their engagement with a presen
tation of The House of a Thousand Can
dles. Those who have read the book,and 
it has proved to be one of the most popu
lar of the recent novels, will want to see 
t-lie play. A brief synopsis of the story is 
as follows:

John Glenham, an eccentric and wealthy 
old man, desiring to see how his heirs rep 
would act after Ills death decides to give 
out the story that he has suddenly died.
The only one in the secret is his butler,
Bates, w ho he requests to notify his rela
tives of his death. Bates does so, and the .a: 
result is he gets himself accused of all sorts + 
of crimes, aud finally gets into serious 
trouble. Later Mr. Glenham reappears, ^ ^ ^ 
greatly to theWelief of some relatives and
to the regret of others. The play is a very eicians, but oould ge 
strong one and requires the full strength of taking three bottles 
the company. The House of a Thousand Bitters she was completely cured and is 
Candles was presented in New York by to-day in good health. My wife and I 
Jas. K. Hackett, with the famous actor E. cannot ■ speak too highly of Burdock 
M. Holland in the leading role and was Blood Bitters.” 
one of the big dramatic hits of the year.
There is a good seat sale for tonight and 
the indications point to a large and fash
ionable audience.

No one need expect to be healthy if the 
bowels are allow-ed to become clogged up. 
A free motion of the bowels daily should 
be the rule with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

tThrre is said to be a good chance that 
George Stone, tbe St. Louis outfielder, will 
be traded for Frank Smith, the White 
Sox pitcher.

OPENED
Costiveness or constipation clogs the 

bowels, chokes up the natural outlet of 
impure matter, and retains in the system 
the poisonous effete waste products of 
nature, causi 
headache, hid

!
Jack, Flynn, the star first baseman for 

the St. Paul team, now a law student at 
Georgetown University, has been sold to 
Pittsburg, for *4,000.

t *•MK
MORNING NEWSDeafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is FURNITUREOVER THE WIRES

dyspepsia, 
(tors, pim- 

jfeurdoek 
In* vailed 

Hriai 'Mfustipatlon and 
ich arise fromft.

The Selkirk centennial- exposition in 
Winnipeg will be postponed to 1913, tiy 
which time the G. T. P. will be completed 
cast from Winnipeg.

A fire near Winfiipeg yesterday burned 
the house of Joseph Prefontainc. ex M. 
P. P. His seven-year-old son perished and 
another son was so badly burned that he 
may not recover. The body of Mrs. Pre- 
fontaine, lying in the house awaiting bur
ial, was cremated.

Exceptions were filed in the Superior 
Court in Boston yesterday by counsel for 
James Mantier of Manchester and Peter 
Delorey of Antigonish, N. S., the former 
convicted of murder in the .second degree 
of Annie Mullins of St.. John, N. F., while 
Delorey was adjudged guilty of 
slaughter in same case. The petitions will 
be argued next May-

Frank Kennedy, a barber of Ÿmir, B.G., 
lost his life in a fire in the Northern 
Hotel in Saline, B. C., on Thursday.

A four-story business block in Guelph, 
Ont., was burned yesterda)", the loss 
amounting to $20,000.

The jury in the sugar conspiracy frauds 
in New York have found five employes of 
the American Sugar Refinery Company 
guilty. ' .v

Five girl employes in Shrach & Sher
wood’s factory in Philadelphia, were burn
ed to death and a fireman suffocated in a 
fire on Thursday.

William Fabre, an I. C. R. brakeman, 
had the top of his skull tom off yesterday 
while coupling cars at Halifax. He is un
conscious, but may live.

Zimmerman, the Chicago National in- 
only one way to cure deafness and that is fielder i? conducting a billiard room in the 
by constitutional remedies. Deatnes# i» Bronx, 
caused lij an inflamed cuncUUgO of thé mb- 
cons lining of the EustaehlanTube. When Hockey
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling The b t Ealarie3 ever offered for the 
mum o. ,m, .erfect hçatmg, jg when it wrrice6 0f hoct ,a fiave fieen forth-
18 result, comi thig 6easo„. But a ne>v one has
and unless the inflaming^# be .taken JUft rome to ]jght tbat puta everything

. , r3K;t n,0ITnal of this or any other season in the shade,
condition, hearing wWX m^yei inr- £ k 0rm of the aiffsides, Ontario,

nine cases out of ten aWeau.edtoy been offered the equivalent of *4,000 
Catarrh, which is nothing but tnjpjjvnSF to remain ol]t o£ bockey. 0rme’s father, 
condition of e the piano manufacturer, made his son the

M e will give Oue’**WTI DolUra for offer and he accepted it. While the actual

» *=4 saw «a - 5 skssss
, |/:-T'CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. wmter during a BtreDU0U8 practice

• 5. .. of the Cliffsides seniors and junior, Orme
Take Hall s lam.ly Pills for constipation. had h,„ throat cut by , skate t4ade and a

dozen or more stitches were required to 
close the gap. Since that time his parents 
have been strongly oposed to him going on 
the ice..

Skating
James A. Taylor, of Mbntreal, president 

of the Canadian Amateur Skating Associ
ation of Canada, has been once more ap
pointed on the board of governors of the 
American Athletic ’Union as representing 
the International Skating Association of 
America. ‘

The skating championships, it was de
cided, will be held in the following places : 
The Western Indoor Championships in 
Chicago in February; the International 
Indoor Championships, in Cleveland, in. 
February, the Eastern Indoor Champion
ships of the United States in Pittsburg, at 
the end qf January, and the. International 
Out-door Championship at Saranac Lake 
during the first week of February. A let
ter was received from the secretary of the 
carnival- committee, asking--if it could be 
arranged to hold the Canadian Associa
tion championships in Montreal during 
the carnival week, which will be decided 
soon by the Skating Association commit
tee. ~ ~
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"With constipation. 
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CALL AND SEE THEMman- j

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. MUbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

At a meeting of the Sons of England 
fenefit Society, held list night, members 

spoke in favor of a strong navy being 
formed in Canada to assist the mother 
country. A fine programme of song and 

leeches occupied the evening and re- 
thmeuts were served.

A. 0. SKINNERBIG TIME AT NICKEL TODAY".
Y'esterday afternoon the Nickel was 

crowded to capacity from 2 o’clock until 
the closing hour, the vast majority of 
those present being hoys and girls full of 
Christmas anticipation and over-bubbling 
with delight at the prospect of being com
petitors and possible prize winners in the 
Nickel’s big Kris Kringle Jingle Kontest 
which will be drawn to a close on the 
24th of this month. Hundreds of the 
completed jingles' were placed in the big 
red box in the lobby but today it is ex
pected Friday's reeftrd will be entirely 
eclipsed by a shower of ballots the biggest 
yet. Tremendous interest has been work
ed up in this merry battle of childish wits 
and the ten prize winners will certainly 
he the happiest boys and girls in St. John 
when they receive their awards. The 
Nickel’s show for today is filled with the 
Bpst engrossing items of entertainment, 

hief of which is the Biograph family 
"itoong the Breakers, telling u rather 

pathetif^tocident in which a sweet little 
child playria prominent part. There are 
two roaringx6elig comedies entitled Two 
Sides to a St*y and Baby's Swallowed a 
Nickel, aiid in , addition there will be a 

Ttlt,,K the boys and girls take 
in. IMiss Leavitt and Master 

Packer are going «to sing pretty song 
bers and there will be plenty of sparkling 
music.

On Monday tpe Nickel commences its 
first of the imnerted pictures in the film, 
The Airship Destroyer, an actual motion 
picture produAion of the ideas of Rudyard 
Kipling, H^G.* Wells, Jules Verne and 

rerful writers of imaginative fic- 
e big Kris Kringle matinees will 

M^nhanced in interest by the appearance 
at 3.15 and 3.45 of no less a personage 
than good old Santa Claus himself, who 
will arrive in an airship and will walk 
among the children in» the audience col
lecting from them their Kris Kringle cou-J 
pons.

be excelled for either girls or boys, as for 
such a small. amount of .money it is prac
tically, impossible to secure so much pleas
ure in any other manner, if the weather 

ry. cold .today, t,h< 
IMpHfos advertised 
elay wjg be nagpesak;

s wke ha*

58 King Street

$3.50 RECEIPT CURES 
WEAK MEN—FREE

should becomojave 
ing will-o 
wise a slij 
eral-of the fast s 
tjie rink are delù 
tions that have 
and pleasure.^ 
would be &vc
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other-
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th#)*epava- 
pneii profit 
ing q larters

BISSELVS ft! 
CARPET 
SWEEPERS

led
; x_■pen macp 

roe new t
it to the biggest of iMont

real rinks, and in this, as inevery. other 
detail in connection with the rejuvenated 
Victoria, Manager Tufts has shown excel
lent judgment.

Send Name and Address To
day—Yotl Can Have it Free 
and Be Strong and Vigorous! À DRUGGIST’S CONFIDENCE

ISPLENDID CHRISTMAS OFFERING 
AT THE ORPHEUM.

The Orpbeum management has been 
successful in securing a particularly strong 
show for Christmas week. Opening Mon
day afternoon, will be presented Payton 
& IVilson, a colored team of comedy sing
ers and dancers, who will be found top- 
notchers in their special line of endeavor. 
This clever combination have played the 
maritime province houses with great suc
cess, and come highly recommended. With 
them will be associated Harry Jordan, 
known in amusement circles throughout 
the continent as one of the Flying Jor
dans. Mr. Jordan- has taken this trip 
east alone, his brothers having decided to 
take a short holiday. Jordan in his sen
sational trapeze and rink work takes a 
prominent place among the world’s ath
letes, and his engagement at the Orpheum 
is expected to prove a notable one.

y
In D. D. D. Prescriptidf 

Eczema Cure.
I have in my possession, a prescription1 

/or nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought pn b; excesses, unnathral 
drains, or, the follie of youth, that m»a 
cured so many wot t and nervous menj
right in their own homes—without^ÉFi ,
additional help or n .dicine-toat I iSFk jhe Montreal Star display, in promm- 
gvery man who wish s to regal bis manly P.Iacef on “thferT?,de 6p0,rt‘?g
power and virility, quicklyTd )jB lss“e of Thursday cuts ofrthe
Should have a copy. deterntiS|F St. John boy champmn skaters Gor
ed to send a copy 0 SuttgU and Elmer Ingraham. Under
free of charge, in a palin; oEnary*SSjthe ot Nuttal1 18 the following: “In- 
envelope to roy man who wif^rito for it/t"3F™!la‘ ^ skater 1907-08,

This prescription comes froL a phyrfris/ " “en trU®8 to uphold hie title 
fwho has made a special study of men al ^jIndf-r tj16 ,ca^ In8rakam
1 am convinced it is the eurestiacting foUowing: E. K. Ingraham, of tst.
lunation for the cure of deficient msnhitoÿ ^°hn■ • who 16 considered as good as
and vigor failure ever put togefher^^ ‘he Lamy boy of his own age, and who 

I think I owe it to my fellow men to wl)1 take part in the carnival skating 
laend them a copy in confidence so that racee. to be held here. Ingraham, m the 
any man anywhere who i. weak and diw 16-year-old class of 1907-08, won the inter- 
icouraged with repeated failures may stop national championship, and will more than 
drugging himself with harmful patens likely be a contender this season for the 
snedicines, secure what I believe Is th. international championship, with Nuttall 
quickest-acting rest ore tfya, upbuilding, an<f under the management of Joe Page,
SPOT-TOUCHING ram*-# ever deviseo. th« well known sport promoter.” 
and so cure himself at home quietly ana 

’quickly. Just drop me a line like this.
Dr. A. E. Robinson, 4906 Luck Building,
Detroit, Mich., and I will ehnd you ■ 
copy at this splendid recipe in a plain, or
dinary envelope free of charge. A greaa 
many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.0» 
for merely writing out a prescription like 
this—but I send it entirely free. j

China, to engage in mission work, haa 
written a letter to Archbishop Bruchési, 
of Montreal, concerning the work already 
done by the nuns. Since reaching Canton 
the nuns have prepared thirty-eight chil
dren for baptism, and they have no less 
than 148 men and women and children in 
their home.

CANADIAN NUNS IN CHINA.
Sister Ste. Marie de Lourdes, who was 

Misa Marcoux and one of the six nuns 
of the community of the Immaculate Con
ception, founded by the late Abbe Bour- 
assa, parish priest of St. Louis de France, 
who last September went to Canton,

stor;
iruggrft frankly gives his op

inion of, à remedy it is well worth, listen
ing to./He is jfta position to know just 
what |Ke remejp is made of, and he knows 
whether it is#uring his customers or not.

Dr «gist RFC. Roberts, of Osage, Saslw 
has (ill otiler .grounds for his iaxo/fitwr 
opiniAi of S. D. D. Prescription. Iren red 
him ol a s»ihbouM08FW!SczemaJ Here 
is his lestimoi

“Having id 
past threVLyM 
have used V , 
have never ul ^ 
grand results as 
tion.

“I have also advised 
people to use D. D. O. am 
them good. I have every confidence in this 
remedy,”

D. D. D- has been so remarkably suc
cessful ip curing eczema and other skin 
diseases because it attacks the itch right 
where the germs which cause it live—in 
the skin. It stops the itch instantly, 
soothes hems and permanently cures,

I especially recommend D. D. D. Soap 
in connection with this treatment. E. Clin
ton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. Pres
cription'write to the D. D. D, Laboratory, 
Department ST, 23 Jordan St., Toronto.

M'hen
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My Lady» auFanis the 
driufist I

l eczema
Health is true beauty. The charai o 
buoyant and elastic step is witly tti 

Reasonable care in diet, reamlarf 
occasional dose of

Fnght eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded nfeure,
reach of every woman.
cercise and due amount of sleep wit» an

IBrtiB^ointm
any drug that i 
8. D. D. Liquid IFescrip-

it
sui

other
tioiir of other J2< 'm 1 i

A pleasant time was spent in the school 
room of Portland Methodist church last
night, when the member* of the Junior 
Epworth League entertained. Those taking 
part were:—Richard Saunders, Berton

VICTORIA RiNK SEASON TICKETS ^ÆgJto ^Chasf°Ann.'e 
ON SALE AT RINK AND UNIQUE.
Those who do not find it convenient to McEachern, Myrtle . Fanjoy, Annie Pat- 

call at the Victoria Rinlà for their season terson, Ada Calhoun, Nina Chase, Rhea 
tickets, can secure theiryalmost any hour Bissett, Kenneth McLaughlin, M. White, | 
of the day at the office pf the Unique. Marion Fanjoy, Marion ’ White and Rhea 
For use to Christmas’ pifseilts they cannot Bissett, and there were also choruses.' '

will keep most women in health. TH 
the system, renew the supply of t 
The beneficial effects of Beecham’s 
and complexion, make them women’s grea

timdy use of the 
id fhd relieve n 
Wten the bowel:

nnswtil strengthen 
ea J0d depression, 
rtf; stomach, blood 
and in a true sense

Sport Briefs
In his first appearance in Boston, John 

Daly of Chicago, former champion three 
cushion billiard player"of the world, was 
defeated by Jim Ryan of the “Hub” in 
the firet block of fifty of a 150-point 
match on Wednesday,

The playing of these experts was re-

Nature’s Cosmetic

: i; lu i.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
NAME.

ADDRESS.............................................. ....................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m to 6 p. m., Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m-
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Ï WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS IS 

ON INCREASE!

r CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.__________Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months :—

BUY NOW! ■I January ..
February .
March ..
April ....
May .... .
June ....
JXtly.........
August .. .
September .
October ..
November .
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

i risers. 1

!
S;I7,165 ! first Twelve Steamers Took 

Away Big Cargoes — Much 
Grain Handled

à&7,189 a

m7,003How much more pleasant it, is to make all your purchases 
in comfort with careful consideration given to the cholce 
gifts, than to wait until everyone ip the store is overworked 
fn the task of coping with the wave of business that comes w 
the last few days. We are much better prepared to £dl jour 
needs now the Christmas stocks are complete, and salespeople 

ready to give you all this attention you need.
^omen’s.Neckwear, a complete assortment, 25c. to $1.75 each. 
Kid Gloves, a splendid variety, .......... 69c. to $1.50 pair
Handkerchiefs, of every description, .... 49c. to $1.50 each

.... 25c. to $1.25 each
.. 20c. to 75c prir

7,029
7,028
7,022

\* I &The following is a list of wihter port 
steamships thât have made their returns 
to the customs house up to date, showing 
the value of qarii of the twelve cargoes 
so far exported to the United Kingdom. 
The business is greater than last year.

Steamer Value'
Virginian ... ...
Almora ..................
Salacia ..................
Rappahannock ...
Empress of Britain 
Montrose ... .
Cassandra . .
Grampian...
Tabasco ..........
Victorian.........
Lake Manitoba 
Manchester Shipper ....

Total for twelve sailings .. . .$2,097.588
RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods .. . .fl.529.4fl8 
Value of foreign goods ■. . • 568,180

f
>9)I 7,029

7,018
are 7,063 %

.......... $170.527
8 553

... 176 085 
.. 58 354 
... 244.407

............... . 282,120
Ji. ... 244.347 

........... 208,390

Ladies Belts, stylish designs, ..
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, extra Value, ..

d Children’s Fabric Gloves, in endless variety, 15c.

...V
ua

THIS EVENINGiLadies’ an
to $1.00 pair.

Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices, $1.00 goods for 59c. yd.

W. g. Harum* U>. lit Upera House, 
presenting “The • House of a 
Candles,”

Moving pictures. Master Charles Pack
er and other features at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Canton La Tour, I. O. O. F., fair in 
Keith’s assembly rooihs.

Thousand ...
... 133,215 
... 285,597 
... 225,359

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl RiiRfE *St. LOCAL NEWS Grand total to date................... $2,097,588

. The amount of grain cent; away in those 
• Mrs. H. F. Heenan and family wish loi eteamships is 670.110 bushels, valued at 
thank those who showed kindness and I $304133
sympathy during their recent bereavement.] rptwelve steamers took away 52.193

------ ----- ' I bags of flour. Cattle shipments have not
been large as vet. and it is probable that 
there will be a falling off in the export of 
animals.

Up to date 31 steamships have anrved 
in port from the United Kingdom this 
season, with a tonnage of 92,630 tons.

There are five steamers in port today, 
as' follows: Benin. Athenia, Lake Michi
gan. Kanawha, and Lake Champlain, 

tip to "date sixteen steamers have 
The Thomson line steamship Bertha is port> twelve of which, as here given, 

:due here tomorrow morning from Gaspè, 1)ave made their official returns to the 
Que., via Port Hastings, - to load for Ha- (.UBtoms collector. ■ 
vana. --------------- -------------------------

A Customers Reuonabk W-hisThh Stores Pleasure.

nYKEMAN’S
Furness line steamer Kanawha is sched

uled to leave this port tomorrow morning 
early for London and Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 
Captain Webster, arrived in port this 
morning from Liverpool, G. B., with a gen
eral cargo and sixty passengers.

;

J
.

FURSi left

Ttow ^?“ sT4 collu«. Boas and M»«a. 

Prices of STOLES from $4.60 to $15.60.

1

RESIGNS THE1 Allan line steamship Tunisian left Hali
fax at noon today for* this port and wiil 
be due tomorrow. She has a few paesen- , 

and general cargo to load here.
■

PASTORATE OF 
MONTREAL CHURCH

December 18, ’09-■gers

Steamship Pythia, under charter to the 
"Donaldson line, left Glasgow this morn
ing with a general cargo, for St. John di
rect. She is taking the place of the steam
er Kastalia.

IN SCANDINAVIAf % vjT. i
.$2.60 to $7.00 
.$4.50 to $7.50 

.. .$2.50 to $13.50 
.. . .$1.25 to $10.50

WHITE FUR SETS. These are also

THROW OVERS, from. < .«
BOAS, from............
STORM COLLARS, from. 
MUFFS, from.. .. 
CHILDREN’S

Sorry to Lose Rev. Dr. Heine, 
Native of Kings County

EVEN THE BIRDS ARE GIVEN CHRISTMAS GIFTS
V-, ;• • "• Rev. A. B. Cohoe will speak at the 

Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8A0 
o’clock. There will be special vocal and 
instrumental music.

Rev. Jas. Crisp will address the temper
ance meeting to be held by Thome Ix>dgc 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in Hay- 
market Square hall.

During the present week returns of sev- 
and thirteen births—eight

Sheaves of wheat are placed on poles in front of the homes on Christmas Day—that the birds may
Rev. Dr. Heine, who is a native of 

Kings County, N. B„ has resigned the 
pastorate of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church, Montreal. In its report of the 
meeting of the Montreal presbytery on 
Tuesday the Witness says:—

‘John Scott, representing the session of 
Chalmers Church, said that the church 
regretted that circumstances made it nec- 
esary for the Rev. Dr. Heine to resign 

the this charge. Mr, Hialpp and the repre
sentatives of the various church organiza- 

, tiens expressed their appreciation of the 
work done by their, retiring pastor. They 

glad to know that Air. Heine would 
remain in the city and help the church in 
its future work. ,,

I “Dr. Scrimger, 15 proving the acceptance 
: of the resignation, spoke in terms of es

teem and admiration of the work done 
by Mr. Heine for. the church in this city, 
and in Canada. l(e had, always been true 
tq the ideal of a true minister.

“Walter Paul and the Rev. Dr. Mowatt 
spoke of the great interest Mr. Heine had 
manifested in the work of French evan
gelization. " B.

“Dr. Heine thanked the presbytery for 
the kind words that had been uttered, 
and said he prized the high appreciation 

, in which he was held. He had lived at 
peace with his people, and it was with 
mingled feelings of joy and regret he re
linquished the work to which he had de
voted his life.’’

have their Christmas feast, too.
It Is a pretty thought—TO FORGET NO ONE—not even the birds

{

tt&rtSS oTfce
SSSSS&ï SK85, •=
foxalene and white Thibet.

A GOOD LONG LIST
For Next Week’s Holiday Shopping Tour

ytot \ 1
en marriages 
boys and five girls, were entered on 
books of the registrar of vital statistics.

TFred Dykeman has been reported by 
Policeman Ward for furiously driving a 
horse, around the comer of Main and Ade
laide streets.

were

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. REMEMBRANCES FOR FATHER AND BROTHER.
Suit Cases, all kinds.
Fitted Suit Cases and Bag., ,..50 to 

$25.00.
Fitted Dressing Cases, $3.00 to $15.00. 
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, etc. 
■Soft Leather Collar Bags, 75c. (o 

$1.50.
All kinds of Trunks, $2.30 to $35.00. 
Military Hair Brushes, $1.00 to $5.50. 
Smoking Setts, $1.00 to $5.00.
Pipe Racks, 75c. to $2.50.
Vest Buttons and Cuff Links to 
match. $2.75.
Stick Pins, 50c. to $2.50.
Watch Fobs, 50c. to $3.50.
Fancy Armlets, 25c. to $1.50. 
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $6.50.
Canes, all the newest ideas in wood, 

$1.00 to $3.00.

Rainproof Coats, $8.00 to $20.00. 
Men’s Trousers, • $1.25 to $6.00.
AU kinds of Neck Ties, 25c. to $1.50. 
Gift Braces, in boxes, 50c. to $2.00. 
Men’s and Boys Mufflers, 50c. to 

$2.50:
Men’s Unlined Gloves, $1.00 to $2.00. 
Men’s Lined Gloves, $1.00 to $5.00. 
Men’s Woollen Gloves, 2oc. to $1.09. 
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all 

prices.
Bilk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c., 50c. 
Holiday Shirts, colored, 75c. to $2.50. 
Best Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $3.00. 
Fur Collars, various furs, $3.50 to 

$10.50.
Sweaters, Men’s and Boys, 50c. to

$6.00.
Leather Valises, $2.75 to $20.00.

Fancy Cloth A eats, $2.50 to $5.00.
Winter Knitted Vests, $2.50 to $6.75.
Smoking Jackets, $4.50 to $16.50.
Dressing Gowns, $8.00 to $18.50.
New Bath Robes, $4.00 to $6.00.
Marmot Lined Coat, German Otter 

CoUar, $38.50.
Marmot Lined Coat, Persian Lamb 

Collar, $50.00.
Muskrat Lined Coats, $70.00 to 

$90.00.
Big Comfortable Coon Coats, $60.00 

to $75.00.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to 

$30,00. _ „
Waterproof Coats, $5.00 to $20.00.
Firemen’s Rubber Coats," $3.25 to 

$7.50.

Edwanl Stone, an employe of Stetson & 
Cutler’s Indiantown mill, met with a 
painful accident there early this morning. 
A heavy slab from a circular saw struck 
him on the thigh with great force, caus
ing a fracture. He was taken in the am
bulance to the General Public Hospital.

59 Charlotte Street.

evenings until after -Xmas.Stores open

Gift Umbrellas The Every Day Club desires .to extend 
thanks to Mrs. John-A. Simon, 71 "Wa
terloo street, fbr a bagatelle board. Any 
citizen having such a board or a parlor 
billiard table for which they have no use 
would confer a great favor by presenting 
it to the club.

r .

SHOWING OF THE FINEST QUALITY FOR 
GENTLEMAN AND LADIES,

In Anderson’s Window
Direct From the Makers, in Silk and Linen, with neat covers 

and handles in Gold, Pearl, Gun Metal, and others

$2,00 tip to $15.00
INITIALS ENGRAVED FREE

'ATTRACTIVE

The choral service on Sunday evening in 
Centenary church will begin at an hour 
which will permit the attendance of wor
shippers from other churches who may de
sire to be present. The programme wil^ 
be started at 8.30 b’clbck and will occupy 
less than an hour.

F. E. Pierce, lately employed at the 
Victoria Hotel, caJled at the Times office 
thin morning to contradict the published 
report of the evidence of Alfred Seguin, 
chef of the hotel, against whom a fine of 
$20 was imposed hut allowed to stand yes
terday. Mr. Pierce denies that he ever 
threatened Seguin’s life, or that he was 
himself dangerous at any time. He says 
the trouble is of several weeks standing 
and was not of. his making. Hé had been 
employed at the hotel for two years.

------------------------ I OP ■« —

WITNESS IS 
CRITICAL OF 

POLICEMAN

l

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. **,. n. *

Bug Street

In the police court this morning Chester 
Graham denied a charge of drunkenness in 
Brussels street. His father left a deposit 
of $4 for his appearance on Monday morn
ing and he was allowed to go. He said he 

not drunk when arrested, and com
plained that Policeman Perry should not 
have locked him tip.

Perry said he saw Graham staggering 
along the street and, believing he 
toxica ted, placed him dnder arrest.

Policeman Hamm said that, he saw the 
defendant, secqiingly intoxicated, in Brus
sels street yesterday.

James Sprague said he saw Perry sneak
ing along Brussels street yesterday 
ing, and at times dodging, trying, appar-; 
ently to escape from notice. A few min
utes later the policeman pounced from out 
of an alley and laid hands on young 
Graham, who, ip the opinion of the wit
ness, was not drunk. The witness said, 
that Perry was the “wqret man on the 

J- force, seeming afraid to walk in the open 
street', but preferring alleyways.” He had 
also seen the policeman talking a great 

at deal to passers-by when he should be “at
tending to business.”

The case was set down for hearing on 
Monday morning, -when more witnesses 
will be called. „ •

Isaac Melanson was fined $4 and Michael 
Fitzgerald $8 on charges of drunkenness.

Robert McMann begged hard for a 
chance to return to “the woods,” where 
he had been working. Policeman Scott 
said the man had been drunk in King 
street east and had come into the guard 

last night several times, complaining 
He was re-

CO.
Store epee evenings

rn'T*--—‘I» I ---- :—

Home-Beautifying and Comfort- 
Giving Things Make Delightful 
Christmas Gifts

was CL

WÉM
Store open evenings

was m-

BOARD OF HEALTH

S,CASES UP TQDA’Christmas Will Soon Be Here K®»----- S'Of eight persons reported, only four ap
peared in court today to answer a dharge 
made by the board of health inspectors 
that they did not comply with the law as 
regards their premises. -Those reported 

Herbert G. Currie, Richard Naves, 
Martha Wilkins, George H. Laskey, Al
bert McArthur, Mary McColgan, Wm. 
Dean, of Musquash, and George Usher of 
Westfield.

Richard Naves told of the conditions 
his place and said there were hundreds 
of others which should be reported. The 
people next door to him had not even a 

He asked for a postponement of the 
case for a week in order to get a lawyer, 
as he said lie did not know whether the 
law was made for the advantage of the 
board of health or for the-city. He also 
said he had no room for a new toilet. The 
matter was postponed until Monday morn
ing, hut later Mr. Naves was given time 
to go before the board.

George H. Laskey, Celebration street, 
said that if his means allowed him, he 
would comply with the rules. As he asked 
for time to do what he could in the mat
ter and see the board of health, the case 
was set down fair hearing on the second 
Thursday in January, after the board 
meets.

The same proceeding took place in the 
case of Albert McArthur, of Main street.

Robert Wilkins of Haymarket Square 
appeared to answer the charge against his 
sister, Miss Martha Wilkins. He said that 
if the sewerage facilities on his property 
were better, all would be made right. 
He was told to go before the meeting of 
the board of health on the second Wed
nesday in January.

e fir:
X How the smiling face of old Santa Claus beams upon 

every one Before the eventful day arrives, come to our 
store and supply you* wants and buy as many^fts ^pos
sible for others. You will feel all the happier for doing so.

V-
X.Gifts of a practical nature for home-decorative and comfort

giving purposes afford unexpected pleasure to friends at Christ
mas time. The showing in this department of suitable gift things 
is the most extensive of any previous holiday season, and a visit 
will give innumerable ideas to aid you in deciding what to bestow.

A few suggestions follow : *

were :

\
Sateen Underskirts, $1.10 to $2.45. 

Heatherbloom Underskirts, $2.75. 
Black Moire Underskirts. $2.95. 
Fancy Moire Underskirts, $2.95 to 

$3.75.
Fancy Waistinge, 45c., 60c., 55c. yd.

Battenburg and Drawn Work. 

Shams, $1.00 to $5.00 pair. 

Centre Pieces, 75c., $1.15, $1.25. 

Tray Cloths, 25c. to $1.25. 

DOyloys, 10c. to 50c.

BED COMFORTS, Each .. ..$1.40 to $2.90 
DOWN QUILTS, extra soft quality, venti

lated, Each
SHIRTWAIST BOXES,.. . .$2.00-to $5:00^’

PORTIERES, in Tapestry,. Rep, and Silk,
.$4.00 to $20.00sewer.

Pair
f. VS5 $5.25 to $30.00COUCH COVERS, Each .. . .$1.60 to $7.00

$1.80 to $5.25SOFA CUSHIONS, Each.
ART SILKS, for Mantel Drapes, Screen Fil

lings Work Bags, Sofa Cushions, Etc.,
75c. to $1.25

» • *

s. W. McMACKIN CEDAR CHESTS, moth proof, Each
$7.25 to $17.75room

that he had no place to go. 
manded.335 Main Street. SEWING-SCREENS, Each . .$4.50 to $7.00 

CHILDREN’S SIZE. Each.. $3,00 to $5.00
Yard

MANTEL DRAPES, in Silk, EachTODAY’S AUCTIONS $2.90 to $7.26 TEDDY BEAR CRIB BLANKETS, white 
wool, pink and blue borders, EachA SYSTEM At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold the farm and building of 
Turner Pearce, in the parish of Rothesay, 
Kings county, to F. J. Kellar, for $2,550. 

'The property was sold under mortgage.
The Robb Engine Company six per cent, 

bonds were withdrawn.

ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS, Pair
$1.50 ■

DRAFT SCREENS, heavy oak frames in 
early English, burlap or denim filling; 
or with Oak panels, Each $7.25 to $13.60

$2.90 to $7.25 
SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS, $9.25 to $14 

CANADIAN WOOL BLANKETS

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—end 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection.

Our practice is divided into departments 
ch in charge of experts in that work— 

and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

W Our system enables us to do more work—
JkZT*) better-and yet quicker—consequently

cheaper, quality considered.
—' Agents for the Famous Hale Method of

^___F painless Dentistry.

It is in our case—in our work. $3.00 to $8.25The North End Every Day Club will 
hold its first public Sunday evening meet
ing tomorrow evening at 8 80 o’clock, 
when Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will de
liver an address. A good musical program
me has been arranged, including solos by 
Miss Cora Colwell, Samuel Holder and 
William Benson. ' All are invited to at
tend.

(HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.)
Commencing Wednesday and until Christmas all M. R. A. Stores will be open evenings 

until 10 o’clock. Closed Monday and Tuesday nights to permit our large staff to arrange
stocks in preparation for the grand final rush of Holiday shoppers.

'

FORTY HORSES BURNED
Boston. Dec. 18—Forty horses were burn

ed to death in a fire that destroyed the
Ch“îes0townlTast10nightaland cau^dtVs" The Milford schools closeu yesterday 

of about $10 000 The blaze happened in with exercises appropriate to the season,
thenddst of several tenements, causing The prettily decora ed boards the essays
much excitement and necessitating an ex-1 motion songs, drills, etc., were alik
U!a alarm creditable to teachers and pupils.

•M

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.i

BOSTON dental parlors
587 Main Street.Or. J. D Maher. Prop.
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Only Seven More Days and You Are 
===== Still Thinking' =====

Why not come in and see our line, of^ Glen wood Ranges, and if you are looking for some
thing from 25c. up to 75c. or $100, we have it. You can get a cup, saucer or plate, for baby, 
Nickel Kettle for mother, a lantern for brother, so you won’t fear about fire when he goes for 
his wood and coal. A cash box for father and lots of other-articles can be found at ou store.

Our ranges are the best on the iqarket. They are made in St. John. You can get re
pairs when you want them. Every range guaranteed. Don’t forget we have Cake Boxes, Bread 
Boxes. Cake Pans of all sorts, Oil Stoves, Wringers, Tubs, etc., all found at

McLEAN. HOLT CO.rii
'! .

155 Union StreetManufacturers of Glenwood Ranges,Phone 1545.
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